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ALREADY IDLEBY INDIANS !

rl

Railroads Lay off Men by Wholesale 
as Result of the Threatened Coal 
Strike in the States.

Thrilling Story of an Awful Tragedy in 
a Mountain Pass in Mexico—Whole! 
Party Wiped Out.

â(

! 1

1«
»

rush of orders from all points. Today 
coal was selling for as high as $1.68, an 
advance of 25 cents per ton for large am- . 
cunts and much was being bought at Uhesc 
figures. A further advance is looked for.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., March 24. — 
The state caucus of ühe operators yester
day effected no change - in the situation. 
In the caucuses of the Indiana and Illi
nois operators it was decided to adhere 
to the position they have heretofore main
tained, to oppose vigorously the granting 
of an advance in wages. The Ohio op
erators did not meet. The western 
Penusylv. nnia operators announced that 
the situation is unchanged. A vote will 
be taken today by the joint scales com
mittee on the proposition of F., L. Bob
bins to restore the 1903 scale for a,period 
of two years. This motion, it is expect
ed, will be defeated by the, operators, of 
Illinois, Indiana and Ohio, and a motion 
will then be adopted to report a dàœgrée- 
rnent cf the scale' committee to a eeaeion 
of the joint conference, which will 'be call
ed tomorrow afternoon. This brings the 
fight on to the floor of the convention. .

NEW YORK, March 24. — The Tribune 
today says: At a conference of the Gould 
interests held here yesterday, a message 
was read fjom Frank L. Bobbins, chair
man of the Pittsburg Coai Company, in 
which he declared a coal strike inevita
ble. “Coal strike inevitable. It seems 
now impossible for us to reach an agree
ment,” the message read. Mr. Bobbins 
is now ait a meeting <f the joint scale 
committee in Indianapolis. The Gould 
interests got reports from all the system’s 
officials intimating that there was a sup
ply of fuel m storage that would keep the 
Gould system for some months.

NEW YORK, Mardh 24. — Announce
ment was made today by the anthracite 
mine operators that they have on hand 
within a radius of lees than 100 miles of 
New York city a reserve Supply of more 
than 9,000,000 tone of anthracite coal.
This is held by the coal operators in add
ition to the supplies held by the dealers 
and large consumers.

MEAD VILLE, Pa., March 23. — Orders 
were issued by Mechanical Superintendent 
George W. WildiLn of the Erie Railroad 
today suspending locomotive repair work" 
at all «hops of the system. Five thou- 

T,.,, x-__ ,__, • „ _+ j sand men are laid off. The action is
■«.- o*• » »•

BINGBAMPTON, N. Y, March 23. - 
A notice was posted in the Brie shops to- 

Dolan at No. 8 City Road, night Stating that tomorrow night the
î**"-**» *or pa? ... J shops would shut down until further no- 
umi L. wahams atpphes far thei h; ^ ffimt down affects about 300

censes of M. A. Finn, both wholesale and wopkmen_
_ , _ . , . SdRANTON, Pa., March 23.—The Erie

W. D. Forster who haebeen a meanber 5,3,0^ Company today posted a notice 
of the firm of Beall and Osnpany, “OT**®9 -that its repair shops in Donmore, etn- 
for a Kcense in hie. own name. In tbe 300 hands, would dose down until
wholesale list of applicant» appear the frmther notice, becanse, as the notice 
names of Oamean & Sheehan, Philip “the threatened miners’ strike would
M. O’Neill. Martin MrG uiro and the Na- make repair work unnecessary.” The 
tional Drug and Chemical Company, Ltd. company did the same thing prior to the 

The granting of seventy-five retail B- le0o and 1908 strikes, 
censes is allowed by law, but. it is on the ; yiT/VfTR.A N. Y, March 23 .--The eubse- 
Ibasis of one for each certain number of I quenfc decrease in railroad and freight 
the population of the wards. . For in- j buBiners as a result of the impending coal 
stance one license is allowed for earfh 250j strike is given as. the reason for the olos- 
nate payera in etich ward, up to 1,000, and mg down of the Brie shops in Homells- 
one for each 800 over that number. ville for an indefinite period by a notice

The temperance people, however, dUm posted tonight. Oply emergency and re- 
tibatit has been the cuetojn of the com- pair work will be done wbüe the shops

?tS<a55BPCaSÎSSBtJ**“~~*»
éetw*. irrespeétfcç. of hpw -9tW é*»”» PmBBmBG,-Pa., March 23.—Theprice 
there might he in any oap ward. The Qf ypa] jn thr's d 'striet is advancing rapid- 
temrerence peoffi* state .*• hr and Jteje tetiera afe bedhg .reeeived-
ven licensee were issued illegally. Isst yCar, 5om local majfmtelurere fr&n Ôlèveland 
as they interpret the law,, as the number arwJ a„ fir west as Chicago. The critical 
for two or three df the war* was in ex-; situation - at ■ Indianapolis. has caused a 
cess of the ratio of population, and they 
intend to appear before the ■ commwioners ==

CHiEF WHO ANNOUNCES ASSOCIATES
The members of tibe Temperance "•

Federation are greatly elated over til err 
snoce*s in securing legislation to prohibât 
the carriage of liquor from this <sty to 
Scott Act counties, and i they will now 
endeavor to reduce tibe nuprber of licens
ed saloons in tibe city, in the manner above 
indicated. *

The question ie exciting a great deal 
of diwriMdbn, as the temperance leader® 
declare that if more licenses are granted 
in any ward than the law allows they 
will take legal action against the oommie- 
eionera, to find out whether their reading 
of the laiw is correot or not.

Meza and two young daughters, Mercedes 
and E’vira. The children had been left 
at home in La Dura when the rest of the 

Angeles raye: family drove “in carriages to Guayamas.
News has reached this city of the mur- Returning from Guayamas, the party 

der of five members of the family of stepped at* Ortiz and it is supposed they 
Pedro Meza, preddente of La Dura, in were joined there by Mrs. Hoff and her 
Sonora, Mexico, and brother-in-law of 6on. Here, it is said, they learned of the 
Frederick Hartman, president of the Wil- presence of a band of Yaquis in the Los 
liana Hoege Company of Los Angeles, and Ota tes mountains, near Otates Pass, 
two others who were massacred by In- through which they woiild have to travel 
dians within a few miles of their home to reach La Dura and the mining camp 
and their bodies left in the roadway be- where F. A. Hartman owns large inter
tween Ortiz and La Dura until a suffic- esta in silver and copper properties. The 
lent number of Mexican troops could be worst of the gorge was passed, and they 
sent to over-awe the raiding outlaws and had entered the Wider X alley, wherry 
bring in their victims. from every ledge and moûntain of debris,

The names of those killed are: Senor came the chack of rifles. The men charged 
Pedro Mezv, présidente of La Dura, a rich desperately up the elopes, calling upon 
mining contractor and one of the most their heads a rain of lead,
prominent men in the district; Senora The last desperate stand of the eur-
Elvira Meza, wife of the présidente; Sen- vivo re was made in the shelter of the
-oritaa Carman, Eloisa, and Panchrttt overturned carriage, and they fought back 
Meza, 18 20 and 25 years of § age, their to back, dying, but fighting to the last, 
daughters: Mrs. Wencestas Hoff, an old The etory of the massacre was brought
friend of Meza; Theodore Hoff, 24 years fToTOrtiz by an Indian letter carrier, who

shortly afterward went through the pass 
on his trip with the mail and identified 

vive. They are the baby son of Pedro the bodies of those killed.

SAN FRANCISCO,. Calif., .March 24- 
A despatch to the Chronicle from Los

1rrflirt
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WUEaarsr» “Haor-joer-
Memorta.l lipor’&ory

The west .King wffl 
gmages department anfl tile east wing fib® 
hiatory department. - The complete plane 
alee include ■ » new ctiesic language build
ing, to the .west of tbe modern ' language 
department. . The new building will bave

RL&tcsry XSuLldLLr^
a frontage of 400 feet facing south on the 
Midway from E1K« avenue to Lexington. 
The memorial library will cost $1,250,000. 
The library tnwere will be 200 feet high. 
The classic language building will be a 
memorial to Mrs. Elizabeth Kelley.

tile modern lan-The plane for the new Wiffiam Bainey 
Harper memorial library building have 
been exhibited to the University of Chi
cago trustees. , Thé library proper is to 
occupy the main section of the .building.

MAY BE TROUBLE OVER
RETAIL LIQUOR LICENSES

x

1-■ /, of age, her only son.
Three members of the Meza family sur- ” •/! , GYPSY SMITH,

EVANGEUST
' ------

MoLaughltn, Jaimes, 5 North *8lhe King 
Square.

McCarthy, James, 12 Dock street.;
McMurray, Terrence F., ZB, Chealey street. 
Nixon, James, 23& Brussels street.'
Nugent, M. J., 34 Dock street 
O’Keeffe, Wm. H., 106 Union street 
O’Brien, Tho». S., J«8 Mill street 
O’Neill, Philip, 67 St. John street.
O’NelJ, Dennis, 647 Main street 
O’Brien, John, 1 Mill street 
O’NeM, Philip M., 60 Mill Street!
Power, Jcfen T., 47 St. Andrew’s street 
Power James J.,' StSlPriDoe Wm. street. 
Quinn, James. 166 Mill street.
Quirk, Edward, 258 Brussels street 
Rhea, John, 30. Mill street.
Roop, J. Wm. 188 Prince WM. *reet 
Speight, Ellen, ' 624 Main etreet. /
Bull! ran, P-, 1 Douglas avenue,.
Sheehan, Jtihn, 309 Brustele e.reet.
Savage, W. J., 311 Main street 
Traîner, Peter, 31» Charlotte street.
Travis, John. 35 Mill street 
Ward, Cbartee J-, One-M le House.
Ward, Josh. 15- Dock atreet.
Walsh. John, 83 Mill street. . .
Williams, Wm. L- 112 Prince Wm. street.

' If the itemperance people’s interpretation

SIR. THOS. SHAUGHNfSSY
__m I it is, there may be a reduction in the

TALKS ON RAILROAD RATES number ^retaii Kquor licewQe iBmed

i

Has Been Invited to Spend 
Five Months in the States.

d
that city.

Tbe time for making application for li
censes expired ait noon today.

There are 78 applicants for retail li
censes, 7 for hotel licensee, 14 wholesalers, 
1 'brewery and 1 club, as follows:

e

Tells the American People They Should Follow Canada’s 
Example in the Matter of Government Regulation.

NEW YORK, March 24-The National 
Congregational Evangelistic committee, of 
which Rev. Dr. Newell Dwight HiBis, 
Rev. Dr. 8. Parke* Oadman and Don 
O. Shelton are the New York city mem- 
bers, has invited Gypsy Smith, the Eng
lish evangelist, to spend five months in 
America, beginning October 1st. Referring 
to his purposed visit Mr. Shelton says:

“It is the. plan of the committee to ar
range so. far as possible for united evan
gelistic; meetings in the cities to tie visit
ed by Gypsy Smith, in which case the 
largest available auditorium will he se
cured. It is expected that he. will spend 
October in New " York, November and 
December in New England, and January 
and February 5»«0^dnldffle rii?-

' ifr. and Mrs: E. "À. Titos of 8t. Mar
tins. 'have been : wafting. Mrs. U. Jti. 
Mott, Gkrjpain efcredt, returned home yes
terday.

]I Brennan, Henry, <6 and 48 Watei- etreet
,, . . . ,,, Bradley, Catherine, 91 Weetmorla-nd Road.

NEW YORK, 'March 94.—Kr Thomas Bhappers. Ouocommission ccmsg*6 of three Blddlngton, John J., 6 Church street,
Shaaglinessy, president of tbe Panadian by goveTUment, f
Pacific Railway, sailed yesterday on tihe ab]e cn]y^y parliament The only ap-

Celtic. Shortly before the left 'tibe Wal- peal from the decision* of the commission Oaplee, William, 71% -Prince William etreet 
dorf for the pier of the White Star Une, is to the goveroor-m^ouncil. No mem-
he conj=ented to express his convictions her of tire present commoseion has ever conlon, Felix H-, 84 Bruœels street.

$25% 'turâs&s^. « s- —senate at Waritington, «aye'the Tribune, alike to the railroads and the «hippere,. Driven/ Thomas,^*3^Dnioo etreet.
Qe eaid- and as a result the dedfaons, n the team, Dudlaim, Samuel. 279' Carmarthen street.

tos ^.»«d legislation. It eSmTto «e iule, but in .practice rit ratifie*.existing Dafran. JaX 
■that tira people are entitled to rebate rates, within certain limite, that experi- Donwty j c 37 e arnest,
rate*. It ^therefore only a question as ènce bas indicated to be equitable. The Square,
to the beet tre’hod of «enuring that end. complaint* are made to the commœsion rinnlgan, Henry, 924 Prince Wm. street.

“Bite regulation- ffi Canada, under the ard ite décrions stand uffiew reversed by Farrefi. Rotert, 8» Simonds street, 
control rih federal railway oomtnierion the gcv^arin-éouàcil. ’u
created by an act of parliament, has- now Uowevler it may he accomplished, I Garnett, George, 701 Ham street, 
been in operation for iiwo years, and * am dear that the railroads will be. better Haley, Tbos.-H., 8 Chtelo te street, 
«tdefactoryto both railroads and the off under-eoWnment regulation of rates.” & J^S’ISSk' '

__ Harding, M. A-, 75S Main street.
Harley. Joseph F., 6'5 Main%8‘reet.
Hogan, James E., 200 Un on- street.
Hogan. Edward, 223 Unicn afreet.
Lane, J. Ai, 192 Un on street.
Lahnan, Charles, J., 31 St. John atreet. 
Mofsrn, Michael J., 78 Britain street.
Mundee, F., 9 King Square.
Mullins, Frank, 14 Church street .
Magéê, George, 137 City Road.
Mahoney, Peter, 407 Main street.
Martin, Joseph F.( 2 Market Square. 
McCann. John, 90 Bridge street.
McGuire, J. Philip,-44 Mill etreet.
McGuire, James F., 222 Union street. 
McDonald, James, 481 Main street 
McBeatb, EU 491 Main street.
McDallum, M., 237 Union stieet.
McGuire, Martin, 11 St. John street.

:

t j

Hotels.
.Campbell. Charles. Qufferta Betel. 48-60
Drieco/lfjsmwfD'.. 41 King Square.
S^, H. A.. Borat Hotel, 43-48 Kin*

Damery, Oh*s., Park Betel, 49 King «quart. 
Bdirard^MeWmtems, «Jew Victoria Hotel
|gd^.T‘«^mon Hotel. 2-4

McCormack!' D. W., Victoria, Hotel, 36 and 
.88 King street.

;
■11;

~ 7

j

:Wholesale Dealers^
Carling Brewing and Malting Cos* Eta 
Comeau t. Sheehan. :*<5 Prince -Wtit âtitlèt 
Forster, ’ W. D., To North Wharf.
Foster, Frank 62 Union street 
Lrttfbatt, John, 51 Dock street 
McIntyre & Comeau, 12 St John etreet. ' - 
McCarhy, Jas. 8-10 Mill street.
McGuire, Martin, 9 St John street 
O’Neill, Ph lip, 54 Mill street. - . :
O’Regan, John, 1 Union svreet.
Ryan, James, 1 King Square.
Sullivan & Co., R.. 44*46 Dock street. . ; 
The National Drug & Chemical : Oo. (Ltd). 29 

& 33 MU street
Williams, Wm. L. 112 Prince Wm. street. 

Brewers.
Jones, Simeon, No. 2 Carmarthen street. 

ClufcB.
Union Club, 61-71 Princess street.

It wiB be eeen from tihe above that

lows.

mi mMAN WHOM McCALL DEFENDED f:
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POSSIBLE POWER FOR ST. JOHN FACTORIES ,\

1miles farther up river are located the Big 
Falls, and from these to the Lower 
FaHs is a rapid about twenty ' feet in 
height. The Big Falls are eighty feet 
high, thus making a drop of about one 
hundred and forty feet to the salt wa-

A scheme for city lighting whioh is re
garded with much, favsr by some .citizens, 

! has been suggested by a representative 
North End man, who, after much con
sideration has. arrived< ”t the ‘inclusion 

-that by uti'izing L-'preaux falls the i.ork 
I can be ’ accomplished at much less cost 
i than by the establishment of local sta- 
! lions or letting out the. work bv contract

Discussing the matter , with the Times, 
the gentleman referred to, said:

“Lepreaux Falls would furnish suffic
ient ' power not only to light the city at a 
very great saving, but local industries 
could easily be operated from the seine 
source.”
“How much do you think the saving 

would amount to?” asked the Times 
“Fully one half,” was the reply, 

begin with, the expense of furnishing fuel

V.
;

?•1 ■-, V-:y
ter

“Victoria lake, three- miles in length, 
is situated at the head of the West 
Branch, about twelve miles from the vil
lage, while Rooky, Adelaide and other 
small lakes are located on the East 
Branch. The length of the river aggre
gates' twenty-seven miles in all, and furn
ishes a never failing volume of water. 
The harbor is situated one mile from the 
falls, and at. low tide there is a stream 
from there to the sea—quite deep in Aev-. 
eral places; the - rise and. fall of tide be
ing about the same as at St. John.”

a )It uM WMdhIk
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THE LUDLOW IS

MAKING A RECORD
EROZEN TO DEATH

ON THE PRAIRIE
started north for Moose Lake by dog 
train.

EËl'fgf ,1 V? #
L

i w'" The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Y. M. C. 
A. wiH hold a‘ sale and tea in St. David’s 
church school room next Thu sday, begin
ning at ÿ-30 p. m. Tea will be served 
from 6 to 8 p. m. The sale will be of use
ful and fancy articles.

/
m Officials of 'the Ludlow are becoming 

auspicious of her. For three whole days ;
she has not made a break and this 

morning she ran her trips with no more 
trouble than might be expected from one 
cf the old boats. On one trip in the vi- 
c nity of ten o’clock she made a brief 
balk at the west side floats, but settled 
down to business at once and dropped Monlt Thompson, the new chairman of the

| Racing Board of the American Automobile 
■ j Association, Tuesday announced his aso

ciales in the government of motor vehicle 
speed competition. Most interest is at
tached to the composition of the beard for 
■the reason that it also serves as the X an- 

i derbillt Cup Commission. ,
No one known to be directly interested 

hauled out, and the exercise was a little ' in the manufacture or sale of automobiles
; has been appointed to the board. That 
i the indu®}try may have represenbatioai in 

,n, ,, , , I tbe control of tifie ««port, however, a spe-
The gentleman who predicted an early | clu] w tedhnica] adviacre has been 

spring has been going around in an ulster
and mittens thfa week looking for h. Mer-j will have no
ohantd who reduced the price at furs & p - v_ , 
jnonth ago arc looking, for him. ' iti the'sensational dtooge that was

ri ''i1 jworaised and it is expected to give satls-
Trains for Montreal are delayed every faction. The advisory board consists oi

day now, owing to the heavy traffic in four members, as follows : Peter Cooper 
orders for medicine for Scott Act counties : Hewett, of New York; Henry lord, of
in New Brunswick. Detroit; E. R. Thomas, of Buffalo, and

A. L. Biker, of Bridgeport. Mr. Biker 
was technical member of the board last 
year and voted as a regular mem/bea;. He 

designer of the American machine 
that finished third, in the Vanderbilt Cup 
race, and some criticjem was expressed 
than he should serve as a voting member 
of the Vanderbilt Cup Commission. ,j

m&K WINNIPEG, March 24 (Special)—T. 
H. P. Lamb, of Moose Lake, who is in 
the city on business, has received a tele
gram from Mansking, Man., stating that 

, B. F. Dickson of Moose Lake bad been 
frozen to death and was buried at Che- 
mawwing, Cedar Lake, on Sunday, the 
18th- Mr. Dickson was last seen by Mr. 
Lamb at Kafeking on March 14, when he

mr
now

Æ m\ \ m
,x, M

Js Jc/ycr/orv. de Mont Thomcvorxm\\\ \ +-
a)rm \ Miss Brigella Rutledge, who has been 

viedting with her aunt, Mr*. J. V. Hol
land, returned to her home at Oromocto 
last evening.

Voting members of the Racing Board 
are as follows:

Jefferson de Mioirt Thompson Automo
bile Club of America, chairman ; VV. K, 
VandeibiH, jr„ and E. Russell Thompson, 
Automobile Club -of America, and t>ank 
G. Webb, Long Island Automobile Ulub, 
aH of New York ; H. L. Bowden, Boston; 
R. Lincoln Irippitt, Providence (R.I.); Ira 
M. Coibe, Chicago; George L. Weiss, Cleve
land; E. H. R. Green, Dallas, Texas; Dr. 
W. H. Bergtold, Denver; L. P. Lowe, San 
Francisco; S. M. Butler, A. Batchelder and 
6. W. Taylor, New York.

Messrs. Vanderbilt, Thomas, Bowden, 
Lippitt, TVeire, Green and Butler wero 
members of the board of 1905.

An organization meeting of the board if 
expected to be heki this week. No action 
will 'be taken in connection with Vander
bilt Cup matters until the return from Eu
rope of VV. K. Vanderbilt, jn-., about April _

Jefferson dc Mont Thompson, chainmao 
of the board, is a wall street broker and 
an enthusiastic automohUist. He has at
tended the principal into-national contests 
in Europe and America, and hae an ambi
tion to place automobile speed competi
tion upon tbe high class basis where it 
belongs. He has interesting views in con
nection with the conduct of the Vander
bilt Cub race.

New York, March 23—Jeffereon De

X? into place perfectly.
ivv

e * IAndrew Hamilton

i the times new reporter iMr. McCall upon -the witness stand before 
the Armstrong Committee, and defended 
Judge Hamilton, assuring me the Judge 
had been directed by him to do all that 
he did, and that hie contract with Hamil
ton called for no vouchers, no items, o-nly When the Times new- reporter saiw bis 
-results. He declared Judge Hamilton had stv_ atx)ut jjr_ Biliks and the museum 
insisted that the kind of duty which be 
would be called upon to perform in the 
interest of the New York life would be of 
so confidential a character that he would cd against a poet, 
be obliged to guarantee to these be en- jn the front rank of journalists and ‘that 
listed to aid him that they would not be j L'n(. mlB*t have recognized it
'brought into prominence. In other words 
he assured me that he had agreed, os he 
assumed his authority justified him in do
ing that Judge Hamilton was not to be 
called upon for an acocmnting in any man
ner of the money paid over into hé hands.

“I turned thé death bed communication 
over to the Board, and it is now among 
the archives of the New York Life. I felt 
that Mr. McCall's act was a rare example 
of unswerving friendship, courage and gen- Next winter é being anxiously waited

for by the ice men. They think it will

New York, March 23—“Reading Judge 
Hamilton’s rema ks in the New York Her
ald thé morning,” said Alex i r 1er E 'hi, 
president of the New York Life, Tuesday, 
brought vividly to my mind the last, or 
practically the last, rational act of John 
A. McCall.

“On the Monday after Mr. McCall’s 
death I received a letter written by the 
former president of our company, compos
ed by him on the Saturday preceding Bis 
death. It was of extraordinary simplicity 
and directness, and was addressed to me

It related

I
in aH probability be a cold winter, and 
that as usual there will be ice. At all 
events they hepe so.

If their hopes are realized and their 
present plans materialize they will cut ice 
next winter. They are holding frequent 
discussions on the subject, and it é expect
ed t hat the public will hear a "good deal 
about it during the next eight or nine 
months.

IS LEARNING FAST.
severe on the boys.

<$>■$>*

in print yesterday ihe «set hi*» cap 
side of lids head and went out and lean-

creaited, which will act only in an advi ory 
vote on the

on one

He felt thait he was

<$><$> -8>
as ' president of the company, 
to Judge Hamilton, and was of consider
able length to have been written by a 
dying man.

“Thé letter informed roe the writer was 
conscious, that he was upon hé death 
bed; that he knew he woiild never more 

*join in the activities of iris fellow men, 
but that he bad a duty to perform which 
he did w'fih hé last strength.

“I do not recall the precise language of 
(he appeall but it reasserted the wolds of

and must want to look at him. Later lie 
into the office with tihe following 

thrilling narrative :

3.The religious editor said the thought the 
now reporter, if he kept this pace, would 
soon have the Star .“skinned a mile,” in 
Uhrillling tlories about, burning topics of 
mtenv.

5came

Mr. Jameaey Jone^ desires to state that 
if there are any dinners or a, asemblages 
of any -aort where he could say a few 
words in commendation of those present, 
he will be at liberty to contribute, right 
np to the date of the civic elections, in 
which he will be a candidate.

PLANNING GREAT WORK
FOR THE Xt.i i WINTER. ,♦> <•> '•>

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam was in town to
day for a couple of etrei-gthenm^ piasters. 
Jamesey’s boys had to attack 
pile thé week, the smew havi 
Jamesey to get hé summer’ firewood

•••iwas
The Ice Company Eagerly Looking For

ward—Sensational Crop Expected.
> wood- 
enabled A

erwety.’’ f

■

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Ik

would be entirely done away with, and 
this.item alone would save a considerable 
sum of monèy. It must also be taken 
into consideration that the establishment 
of local power houses would necessitate 
the employment of men, to say nothing 
at all of the wear and tear on the ma
chinery; .while only two men at most 
would be required to operate such a 
plant as would be required at Lepreaux.

“Now that the question of city light
ing é being discussed, it seems to me 
that it would be well for the council to 
give the matter some consideration.”

A resident of Lepreaux gives the fol
lowing information regarding the falls, 
and lakes of which they form the out-

“From the lower falls to the tide there 
is a descent of about forty feet. Two

let.
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Use Common Sense andA HOUSE OF CARDS DEWAR'S
WHISKY

' Here We Are, WeU. Supplied With All the 
Newest and Most Attractive Coats That Are 

Being Offered This Season, and Prepared 
to Successfully Fill Any Coat Want

much in $13.50. These are very jaunty and per-

BY M. H. ROBERTS.

“I am afraid I am skeptical,” he said.
“I ahouid like to sec you do it.”

“I win,” she cried eagerly. “1 will show 
you now—I will do it u-t once/

“Very well wc will have a bet on tihe 
result.”’ he said, still incredulous.

“I will bet anything you like,” confid
ently: “What Shall it be?”

Her spirits were rising, for he had 
thrown off hie depression and was more 
like his old self.

“You will bet anything I like? ’
His voice had lost its bantering tone, 

and he gazed at her wiitik an intentnese 
which should h&ve warned her, hod she 
been less absorbed in her o>wn thoughts. 

“Anything, anything!” she answered

•Weiy well,” he «aid, «Jowly. "I will 
bet you the thing you desire most in the 
world against—yourodf, "tiba-t you do n 
build a four stoned house of cards in ten 
minutes.”

“Myedf?” wonderingly. “I don't under

“I don’t see any difficulty in understand
ing. If you fail, you give me—yesmsetf- 

“You are surely joking?”-a lovely red 
stealing into her cheeks, caused more by 
annoyance at being thus trapped than by 
any warmer sentiment.

“Joking? I was never more serious in 
my Me. But I see you are crying off. If 
you are so confident of your skill, what 
does it matter what you stake?”

She smiled br'gh'tly.
“Why, Of course,” she said, 

course it won’t matter, and I warn you 
X shall be most exorbitant in my demand.
I will quite ruin you*. You have no idea 
what I desire most in the world.”

“I don’t mind. But you must be quick 
and begin, or the others wi.1 come down.”

So she took up the cards and began care
fully laying the foundations, while be held 
bis watch in his hand and looked on 
breathlesdy.

” The first attempt was a failure, and col
lapsed after the second story. His ex
citement was growing intense, and he mov
ed still nearer to watch her.

She began again, but her fingers were 
trembling so much that she found it dif
ficult to place the cards, and once more 
a complete ruin rewarded her efforts. He 
could not restrain an exclamation of de
light.

“Only four minutes more,” he cried.
“It isn’t fair,” she exclaimed impatient

ly. “I shan't go on. j You make me ner
vous on purpose.”

“Very well. I will go further away. 
If you don’s go on, you lose your wager. 
You have three and a half minutes left,” 
he ftntihed relentlessly.

She started again at once, but this time 
went about it more cautiously. Slowly 
and surely the frail structure grew, until 
at last only one more card was required 
to complete the four stories.

He pressed nearer,, hie eyes aflame with 
excitement. With a beating heart and 
flushed face she lightly put on the “cop
ing stone,” and for three seconds the 
building stood intact, then tottered and 
collapsed altogether.

“I -won!” she cried triumphantly.
His face was Strangely pale.
“Yes,” he said dragging^, and hie voice 

did not like sound like his own—there was 
no life left in it. “Yes, you won. And 
now what am I to give you? „ What do 
you desire most in the world?”

The pain in hie eyes was reflected in 
hers ,and she looked away. She could 
not bear to see his disappointment.

“WSB you really give me whatever I ask 
for?” «the said in a low voice.

“Anything that it is in my power to 
give.” He was mechanically shuffling the 
cards about on the table—those cards 
which had been his undoing.

“Thon I want—I want — you,” «he 
said indistinctly, while inconsequent tears 
sprang to her" eyee.

He started violently at her words, while 
an unusual palor spread over his face. 

!“Whkt?” he cried hoarsely. “What do 
Are you—are you merely

She was sitting at the card table, and 
in a desultory way was building houses 
with the cards. She had dressed for din
ner early, so she knew she would not be 

j interrupted by the rest of the house- 
party; and she was glad, because she was 
in a restless mood and had an intense 

i désirs to be alone.
He looked very despondent as he came 

in. He had also made a hasty toilet, hop- 
ing to have a little time to himself, and 
he started when he saw there was some
one else in the room; but hie countenance 
visibly brightened when he recognized who
it W1B.

Apparently she had not seen him come 
'in, for not a movemetit, not a sign did 
i she make. Only the frail structure of 
cards felt the tremhàng of her hand and 
collapsed suddenly in a disastrous ruin. 

She began to build another.
He came forward somewhat abruptly 

and sat down in the chair opposite her.
“Where is everybody else?'.’ he asked, 

just to break the silence, not because he 
wanted to know.

She shrugged her pretty shoulders 
chalantly, but would not look at him.

“I imagine they are all, dressing for 
dinner,” she answered. 3 - 

He was piqued ai her indifferent atti
tude. They had quarrelled yesterday, and 
this was the first time they had spoken 
since. He had asked her to marry him, 
and she had said neither yea nor nay, and 
all through the interview had skillfully 
evaded any direct answer. And he had 
lost his temper and said a greet many 
things he did not mean.

His brows met in a deep frown, and he 
looked very cross. She glanced at him 
quickly, and then went on with her house 
of cards. <

“Some one told me you are going away 
tomorrow,” she said, as «he deftly bal
anced one card on another. The success 
of the building appeared to be of far more 
importance than the knowledge of his 
movements.

He locked away into space with hie 
chin a little raised.

“For a wonder, the ‘some one’ is right,” 
he said shortly.

The card building again collapsed, and 
ahe made » little gesture of impatience.

“Then you are really going to break 
up the party?” she said with elaborate 

! cheerfulness.

The Perfect Blend !
The covert coats will be as

vogue as ever, and there is a large variety fectly tailored garments, 
of styles that cannot fail to please. Auto coats at $8.25, $11.50, $13.50

Covert coats in hip lengths at $5 00, and $17.50. All attractive designs.
$5.65, $7.50, $10.00 and $12.00. Some Tight Fitting Three Quarter Coats— 
of the styles are particularly new and These are perfect fitting. Prices $7.50, 
pleasing. $8.25, $10.50, $15.00 and $17.00. These

“Pony” coats, made from j coats besides being very stylish are also 
up-to-date models, at $7.50, $10.00 and 1 good serviceable garments.

The new

Gingham Underskirts
A few to be sold at 39c. each. Made 

with bias flounce with ruffles on bottom. 
Good serviceable colors, and made from 
best washing ginghams.

Ladies’ Walking Skirts 
Two Special Numbers
At $2.85 a thirteen gored skirt, entirely 

new style, comes in navy blue and black, 
platted on every gore. Undoubtedly the 
best value we have offered In skirts.

*%

non-

Ladies’ White
The other is priced $3.35. This is a 

particularly stylish model. Nine gore with 
Inverted box plaits at the bottom of side 

Good flare and extra well finished.

Shirt Waists “Of
A few specially priced for Saturday 

night and Monday’s selling.. 45c., 47c., 
75c., 85c., $1.00 and $1.10 for white shirt 
waists that ordinarily sell at one third more 
than these prices. They Include various 
new and dainty styles. Some are Ham- \ 
burg trimmed, others lace trimmed, but 
every one is an up-to-date and desirable 
waist.

gores.
vChildren’s

Samaritan Waists
Something that mothers will appreci

ate. The most comfortable waist a child 
can wear.
ten years. Price is only 25c.

Will fit children from two to

Charlotte
StreetF.A.Dykeman &• CO., 59

McCurdy sued
FOR $3,500,000

"I don’t think my absence will make 
’ much difference to any one,” he said 

with a mirthless laugh.
“And where are you going?”
“The Belvoire have asked me—I «hall 

scavenger stay with them for a week.”
She paused with a card in each hand, 

and the light died out of her eyes.
“Your presence will make a good deal 

of difference there,” she said slowly.
“I haven’t

the slightest idea of whom the party con
sists.

“But Misa Belvoir is at home?” Her 
words came sharply, and almost as if 
against her will.

“I daresay—I hope so,” he answered. 
“Miss Belvoir and I always get on Well 
together.”

“There is npt much doubt about that,” 
she replied hastily, and then could have 
bitten her tongue out for having spoken 
in such a way.

She had taken up the cards again amd 
begun her architectural designs once more. 
He tried not to look ait her, but the tamp 
shore caught a gleam bf her hair, and his 
wayward eyes turned to the eweet face in 
spite of himself.

“What are you doing?” he asked some
what abruptly.

“I am bonding bouses of cards,” She 
said with a faint smile. She noticed that 
the frown had left hie face, and was in- 
oonsequemtly glad.

“Bunding castles in the air?” he said 
thoughtfully. “Ah! I wonder what com
panion you take with you into your caa-

r
Iv The following questions were submitted 

to each:
Do you know the men doing

other men working tor the city receive Stw
^De^n think that is enough?

Will you vote for an increme otwagw 
should a petition from the City Laborers 
Union be presented to that effect?

W1H you vote that poll tax with franchise 
be not more then $3?

Meesra. Burke and Sullivan wuffl report 
«he result Of their interviews to a meet
ing of the city laborers Monday evening.

The New Fireproof

CHALF0NTE
* h

“Will it?” indifferently.

tf
\{i

Superior in its Appointments and its location on t v 
beach is THE house at which to stop. Send 

for illustrated Folder and Rates t)

!V

Weak Kidneys THE LEEDS COMPANY.$
":V.

It is of but tittle use to try to doctor the 
kidneys themselves. Such treatment Is kid eys ££™the kidneys are not usually to 
Marne for their weaknesses or irregularities.
They have no power—no self-control. They 
.«operated and actuated by a tlnyahred 
üf6 ft nerve which Is largely responsible for “SZdlUon. If th™ Kidney nerve 1. 
strong and healthy the kidneys are strong 
and healthy. It the Kidney nerve goes 
ïîong you know it by the Inevitable result- 
kidney trouble. .

This tender nerve Is only one of a*?••*
«vstexn of nerves. This system controls not 
only the kidneys, but the heart, and toe 
liver and to# atomaob. For almpllclty'e sake 
Dr Shoop has called tola great nerve eon re 
the “Inside Nerves.” They are not toe 

of feeling—not the nerves that enable you to walk, to* talk, to act, to think. They 
are the master nerves and every vital organ 
i« their slave. The common name forthese 
nerves is the “sympathetic nerves -^jeoause 
each set is in such close sympathy with the 
others, that weakness anywhete usually re
sults in weakness everywhere . ■ .

The one remedy which alma to treat, not 
the Kidney* themselves, but toe nerves which ly( “It m a etorpid form of erniBemeat, 
are to blame. Is known by anyhow—an occupation only fit for luna-
druezlste everywhere as Dr. Bhoop s Restore Stive (Tablets or Liquid)- «>is remette 
not a symptom remedy—lt «triotly» 
remedy. While It usually brings speedy ce

lts effects are also lasting, 
you would like to read an Interacting 

book on Inside nerve" disses» write Dr.
Stoop. With, the book he will also send toe 
"Health To km”—an Intended passport to 
good health. Both toe book and the “Health 
Token” are frea
For the free book and Book 1 on Dyapepst»
The "Health Token” Book * on too Heart 
you must address Dr. Book S on too Kidneys 
Bhoop. Box 113, Ba- Book 4 for Women
cine, Wla. State Book i tor Men__
which book you want. Book ( on Rheumatism

- I-'

MtAMSHIPS
HOTELS ir .«t

royal hotel. DONALDSON LINE:

41, 43 and 45 King Street, -BETWEEN-

Glasgow and St J ohnST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND • DOMETT, Proprietors

ft A. DOHERTY.

I: &

t V/lnt?r Scat.cp 1906.W. a. RAYMOND.
ties.” you mean? 

tantalizing me as usual?”
“Ho,” with a little «oib; “I want you— 

I want your love, I have wanted it al the 
time. It—it was unkind of you to — talk 
of going away.” And she buried lier face 
in her hands.

He wanted no further proof of her 
meaning. In another moment she was in 
hie arms and he wea kinring her tears

“ Why can’t I be by myself and inhabit 
them atone?"

He ebook his head. "H y en a toujours 
un eiutre,” be answered; adding impaiuent-

Fiom
St. John. 
Mar. It

. . . .April 31

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John. N.R

From
Glasgow.
Feb. 24 S. S. Triion :a 
Mar. 3 8. 8. Salaria ....
Mar. 10 8. a Alcldes ....
Mâr. 17 8. 8. Kastalla. . . .
Mar. 24 8. 8. Albania - . .
Mar. 31 B. S. Concordia. . . .

(Complétés winter sailings.) , 
Freight and passage r»t«s furnished on 

application to the following agent»: 
Donaldson Brothers......................... Çlaago
Robert *—«*&"**• i'oô ClSSS”* 

_________St. John._

11
;Elec tria Elevator and all Latest aod Mod- 

era Improvtics.”
D. W. MeOOBMTOK.“Do you menu,” -with mock indignation, 

“building ewtW in «he aor, or building 
houses out of cards?”

“My remark «pptoœ to either. The re
sult is the saane in both cases. The sir 
castles and the card houses always come 
tumbling dxiwn about one’s ears, amd are 
Shattered in a moment.”

He rose from hie seat and walked over 
restlessly to the fire, where hq stood by 
the mantel dheff learning his head in hie 
hand. Her back was turned to ‘him, but 
she had no intention of totting the conver
sation drop. That -twenty-four hours’ si
lence which had reigned between them, 
•rad which had just come to an end, was 
not a tiding to repeat. It had seemed to 
take years off her life.

I

"Ïï ABERDEEN HOTELaway.
“Dear cards,” he «aid a little later, tak

ing the pack in hie hands. '“I owe them 
much I fed inclined to spend my life 
building four-storied castles in the tor, 
Which will only be inhabited by myself 
and—you.”

“Ah” dhe said slyly, “but it’e an occupa
tion only appreciated by lunatics, you

EitfczmVN boKMu^rii; ./orS^r‘““«gMss:
all trains and boat» 

Prince Wa»

A RAILROADS.orated. Centralty 
toe door to and 
Ooaeh In attendance at 
Rate» *1 to tl.SO par dap. 

ll-SO-n Queen 81.

MSCoxdy
circumstances detailed in the testimony 
before the Armstrong committee.

The seventh cause seeks to recover $600,- 
000 as the aggregate of the respective earns 
of $25,000 drawn quarterly from the com
pany for the last six years of McCurdy s 

the voucher of the com-

/ Her v«k, March 23,-The first
cl eight actions already 

by the Mutual life Insurance Oom- 
t0bmt former President Bidhard A.
■4y, hi» son Robert H., and the firm

H- Baymond A Company the and under edreum-
former metropolitan agents,was BtanoQJ detailed in the testimony before 

i today. the Armstrong committee.

âs§#à-Restorativenu ofmoney belonging to the mission" received by the firm | llVJiV/l Will I v

ssixtscjfssç jtfgaatas g$ga »i
TSie tort five ream seek recovery in McCurdy as comnuasions from 1»» to * ^ ^ «gten reached by a single package,

its of $292,500 as alleged con- v ember 1905, as superintendent of the 
to political partira since Jan- foreign department, and chargee that by 

These contributions are reason of unfaithfulness and neglect by 
■the ex-president these commreaone had 
been allowed at rates which the enormous 
increase in foreign business had rendered 
exorbitant and unnecessary.

Finally the company demande judgment 
against ex-Preeident McCurdy for the sum 
of $3,370,34106 with interest, as damages 
for alleged unfaithfulness and neglect.

Stuyvesant Fkh being asked about Mu- 
Of these five causes of action, the com- tual Life Matters, said: 

ritiint save that these payments were “un- “I have not as yet committed myself to 
improvident” and were author- any existing policyholders’ co^ittre 

island permitted by ex-President Me lished reports to the contrary notwiith
Ourdv “through want <xf ordinary care and standing. „ _
Jffirrnrr” “There will be more reason for an active

The sixth cause seeks to recover the movement looking to the election of new 
HunTof $225,000 embracing the $50,000 al- insurance directors when the legislature 
leeed increase of annual salary drawn by shall invalidate the proxies already fpven 
Ibe ex-Sent since June 1, 1901, with- and provide a means whereby the policy 
out authority, as is claimed, erad under holders may eleot nenv boards. ___

com-
A C. NORTHORP. ProNrletora know.”

tDr. Sh The DUFFERIN.TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablet»

«X l T&'SZ.

From St Tohn. N. B.From UreroooLs Mar. IS......... LAKE MÂNmjBA. Tlte. «

Are: S::::::£îa ™™MPLAn? 3$. »
. tif L UROI WILUSp Propt

KINO SQUARE.
Ste John, Ne A*

r -houses don’t come tumbling FIRST CABIN.—To Uverpeol, «47.60 
and «50 end upwards, according to ateam-

“My card
down,” dhe said, trying to speak li^btily. 

“Poœilbly because you don’t aim very

tI?B55n Jozueun, M. V. P., 3 Kent 
county, arrived ^fixun Fredericton last 
night on his way home, after the sestion. 
Mr. Jdhnson, who is among tihe oldest of 
the legislators in the province, decdsred 
the eesadoo a very business-lake one, and 
said that much important legislation was 
enacted.

er.
Round Trip Tickets at reduced rate*. 

SECOND CABIN.—TO Liverpool. 140: 
London, <41.60.

THIRD CLASS.—To Llvernoot. London, 
Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry. end 

Queenstown. $28.66. From L'.vernoot. 
London or Londonderry to 8t John. 127.60 
To and from all other oolnts at equaür 
low rates.

high."
“I can build up four stories, anyhow,”: CLIFTON HOUSE,1
Hie dhook his head; then roused himself 

wditih am effort, and came amd stood at the 
back of her chair. 74 Primceis Street and 

141 and 143 Germain Street, 
•T JOHN n. b.

W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

tiM 8T JOHN TO LONDON.
S.S Montrose. April 7. Seoond-el ass only 

3. S. Mount Temple, April loth. Third 
Class only.

Rates same a* vlg Liverpool.

Douglas Avenue Ohuroh Tea Md 
Bale.

A tea and sale in Douglas avenue Christ
ian church feet night mflt wvtih a very 
gratifying success. The proceeds will be 
devoted to the building fund. Those at
tending the tables were:

Supper—Mesdames Roberts, M«bee and 
Titus, Misses Mabee, McKean, Armstrong, 
Perkins, Watson, Andrews and Whelptey.

Ice cream—Miss Effla Pidgeon, Mas Lo
gan, Mre. Annie Hinee, Mrs. Bramsccmbe, 
Misa Bannes and Mise Perkins.

Fancy Taible—Mrs. Rjobertwm, Mas. An
drews.

Doll table—Miss Sarah Harare.

KtSod^Uve been $15,000 in 1896, $35,- 

000 in 1900, end $40,000 in 1904, to the na- 
tional Ropfibbcan campaign cetonnttee; 
M «m h 1904 to the Republican congree- 
rional camtittee and $200,000 embracing 
the various contribotione testified by Sen
ator Matt to bava been made to the Re
publican state committee since Jan. 1,

NEW VICTORIA. For Tickets and further information ap
ply toto» «entry teawinter^<wiU*iS7ax«U«?rooms and neoom-

BrüiWâarKR
eves centra.
Rtikit 258 Prince WllUnna Street 

ST. JOHN. N. A

w. H. C. MACKAY. St. John. N. B.
or writ#.

F„ PERRY# D. P. A., C. P. R«i 
8t John. N. B.1885

w IRT.
Ci Home Prince Royal Hotel,DecorationsA WOMAN’S ATTRACTIVENESS

LOW RATEIs destroyed if nhe has to wear large 
boots, to ease her corns. Putnam’s Com 
Extractor relieves instantly, cures any 
com without pain in twenty-four hours. 
Putnam’s has been fifty yeans in use.

113-115 PRINCESS STREET.
Centrally locaited. Cars pass the 

door every five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON, Prop.

Everybody intending to 
tint or decorate his walls 
this spring certainly ought 
to know about

Second-class tickets on eels daily, Feb 
13th to April 7th, 12*. inclusive, fi
st. John, N. B„
To Vancouver, B. C....» \ -,
Victoria. B. C-. ............I Of
New Westminster, B.O.. V yk“
Jeat'.Ie A Tacoma, Week l UJr 
Portland, Ora........... - > 1

To Nelson, B. O....— ••
Trail, B. a ..
Rowland B. 0.
Greenwood. B. C.
Midway, B. CL
Proportionate Rate# from 

points. Al» rate# to point 
ADO, IDAHO, UTAH. M< 
CALIFORNIA.

Call on W. H. C. MAC!
N B„ or write to F. R. )
C.P.R.. SL John, 3. B.

Large bottle, 25 cento. . q^e dining car service t>_ „ . „ , . h-eal and Sherbrooke, wh:An Excellent Hair Restorer and i effect during the winter
_ . —, Icancelled.s«Mde Cleanser, V3.

CITY LABORERS ASK 
CANDIDATES QUESTIONS

HAVE YOU A HORSE?

ANOTHER ADJOURNMENT
OF MOROCCAN CONFERENCE

If so You Will be Interested in 
Knowing About “ Nerviline” Dr. Scott’sTthc reprreentiahives of the city laborers’ 

union have been interviewing the aspirants

honore6 T™ey°daim the results are satis- jygerirae, March 23.—The nest meeting 
nonons. racy uau of Mmocoan conference was today

K M. Burke, financial secretory of the postponed from Saturday until Monday 
city Uboreto union, said last night timt ! next, owing to the eonto>Md 
the following candidates, had been called tdon of Herr Von t^dowjto ohief of ti e 
uL, j H McRobbie, James H.Frink, German mwion, and the fact that the 
ja^nCh sproui, H. H. Pickett, Wellington other German delegates are not ready to
Green R R Patch eh. George W. Stocom proceed. _____Ind Wm Lewis. It is the intention to It is said that the Amencan »«««*«" 
call upon Edward Sears and the others regarding a mixed police force will n 
today. Mr. Burke says mule come m- be pressed, 
terviewed would not commit themselves, 
generaJly speaking the impreeeaon was 
favorable t>o the intereete of the union. Iredenotoa.

CHURCH’S ÀLABASTINE
does much. So^-n packages only. Comes in white and twen 7 
Simply add cold water and it’s ready for use.

or print^dealers. The “little church ’’ on the label of every pecka* . 

~ THt alaBASTINE COMPANY, LIMITED - PARIS, ONT.

Liniment.ill*. Neffic Hillman, of Fredericton, N.
father owned a beautiful 
it was seized with colic,

IB., eaye: "My 
horse. One day 
and we thought it would surely die. One 
or two remedies were tried, but they 
didn’t ease the horse’s suffering.

"We then put a full bottle of Nervi- 
line into a pint of water and gave it to 
the horw. It helped, and in an hour we 
gave him another dose; it cured, 
ed with oil, Nerviline makes a capital 
liniment, and we can strongly recommend

Is the beat for man or beast.
As a HORSE LINIMENT for oil Swel

ling^ Cute, Bruises, Sprain., .Strains) 
Sera tehee, etc., it is unsurpassed.

tints.

Dilut-
Mre, Thoe. C, Teas dale has returned to

/it.”

.Ù- '
ow nr.,Mere

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

ATLANTIC CITY
Is the Place to Spend the Birthdayi of

George Washington
Lincolnand

Granby 
“Hold Fast 

k Rubbers

,e!

I©

- \®

One of the Granby novelties for 1906. And 
the most perfect Rubbers for women’s

The Elastic Back Strap makes it impossible 
for a “HOLD FAST” to slip off—and makes it

wear.

doubly easy, to slip on.
Ask for Granby “Hold Fast” 

Rubbers—and look for the Granby 
heel and Granby trademark whenever 
you buy.

bold by dealers everywhereA

Yes. 100,000 times eech day. Does 
it send out good blood or bad blood? 
You know, for good blood is good 
health; bad blood, bad health. Aak 
your own doctor about taking Ayer’s 
Saraaparilla for thin, impure blood.
Wakanaaaaoelst Weaefati»
Ike lamias riellwr ■ehrtiw

Does Your 
Heart Beat

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

III

\vCAN \ \

..

1
 ; 
t

•N
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MOTOR SUBURBAN CARS
FOR CANADIAM PACIFIC

!THE EXPORTS TO DATE Greatest Wine and Spirit Merchantsi
ARE OVER $17,000,000 An the World |

?
Z* From a modest begin- 

_„.^wr ,/ njng a half-century ego, v .
ftb jBT 4k the firm tif \ j *

jMÊÈb/L w. & A. Gilbey M-

I 2*
X)r About 25 Fer Cent More Then for the Whole of Last; 

Season—A Great Winter Port Record--American Goods, 

Total Over one Third of the Value.

St. John Will have Them if They Prove a Success in the 
Larger Cities, Says Supt. Downie.

uae grown till it now 
controls more than 
512,800,000 capital, em- 

* ploys an army of officials 
«.NT. The Kir», j and operatives, owns 

famous Distilleries in
Scotland and England, equally famous Vibey?rds in France, 
properties in Oporto and Cognac, agencies in every part of the 
world, and distributee annually more than 15,000,000 bottles 
of Wines and Spirits, the ^

Absolute Purity and Genuineness
- -I» t- .* Of WHICH ARE STRICTLY 
» 6neraat«ed IMO Ada ot rwllunl 

> <36 and» Vic.. C*.6>. 50a»dMVic..Cap.28>
' Notable as they are in such distinctions, W & A Gfibey 

are famous also as growers and distillers-'-prbducers of 
All-Pure Half Whiskies and Gênait 2 Vintage Wines 

From among more than 350 Specialties the following are ex
cellent for general consumption and particularly old and choice; j j

SPIRITS Vj........  -, WINES 1
-MrattunlU’* SMok Whisky
"Spey Rayai" Scotch

Thà càeiceitàhd tUnt eroctoitio. IfrSLm siTiiiaflir aLrhitl llJuJ fCL,..
OMT^mtoa-The 
koaOna Dry etn-Th« «eaiwn,. < 
nyaoalh Bte-Of Üat

A Cognac Btanor it die final qmHy.OI« Jamaica Ran, "The Governor 
Conceal"

Of «real M-. ri» «A. adlow bn.

The Traits this morning interviewed 
Supt. Downie of the C. P. K. Atlantic 
Division with reference to the following 
article from the Montreal Witness:

“There is now being completed at the 
, Angus shops the first of a considerable 
; number ai steam motor cars which the 
management of the C. P. R. have ordered 
for the purpose of putting on their lines 
to deal with suburban traffic. These cars 
will "be put into ute at all the impfirtant 
suburban points as soon is they can be 
built, and it is expected that they will 
completely revolutionize suburban traffic, 
and prove a great boon to the travelling 
public. At present it takes six men to 
work a local train; the motor car will 
require only two, and will be capable of 
giving a much more frequent service.

"The car is built on the model of those 
! now being extensively used on the rail
ways of Great Britain fer suburban traf
fic, but it is constructed in accordance 
with Canadian requirements, and is very 
much stronger than thos* used abroad. 

1 It Will be seventy-five feet in length, and 
, will have a firet-ciaes compartment seat
ing forty passengers, and a emoting com- 

; pertinent seating sixteen. In ita interior 
finish it will be the same as the C. P. S. 
first class coaches. There will b« a bag
gage and express compartment, and the 
engines of the ear will be of Sufficient ca
pacity to enable it to haul a trailer when 
required. The car will be lighted with 
acetylene gas, and will be finished outside 
in the regular mahogany finish used by 
the company.

The engine is placed entirely on the
front trucks, sad has a two hundred

any possible danger from fire. The use 
of trade oil has béen decided upon as 
the safest material known for use in a 
car of this description.

“Greet «are has been taken to build a 
car that will be 
as the regular first class coaches at pres
ent used. The entrance is to be made 
specialy wide, and Will be at the rear *Ad 
of the car, while the front end is so form
ed is to give the engineer a perfect view 
of the track.

“The C. P. R. thus becomee the first 
Canadian railway to adopt motor earn for 
passenger service/’

Supt. Downie said it wee altogether 
probable that the suburban traffic of 8t. 
John would be provided for in the near 
future with these cars. The matter is as 
yet practically in the experimental stage, 
but as soon as the cars are found to be 
astisfaètoïy, as it is almost certain they 
will be, the Atlantic division will be pro
vided With them for the use of its su- 
belban patrons. It may not be possible 
to get the MW cars finished in time for 
the coming summer’s traffic, but as soon 
as they are ready the suburbanite» from 
St. John to Wefeford will have the pleas
ure of riding in them.
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Corinthian ..............
Evangeline .................
Concordia....................
Tunisian....................
Lake Michigan, . .
St. John City .. ..
Manchester Trader
Lake Erie..............
Trltoaia...................
Montcalm................
Sicilian .. '..............

Total lor 90 cargoes................... ‘. .317,079,988

The foUowiag is e list of Steamships 
that have mai ie returns of their outward 
cargo at the customs house up to date, 
showing the valuations of each cargo:—
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easy and comfortableassteamers.
Par,sian .. ................................
Florence .. .4 ................. •*
Alcide* .. .. ...........................
Bengore Head...........................
Montezuma ....................... —
Sicilien.......................................
Oriana ,.....................................
Atoenia .. •..........................
Lake Champlain.....................
Tunisian.......................... - —
Montfort ......................................
Mount Temple — .................
Concordia..................................
SL John City..........................

“ Lake Erie.................................
Tritenla .. - - • • — • • • •
Manchester Shipper..............

* Corinthian ...........................
OaU at Aycud..........................
Dunmens Htod................... ....

!

% SSSSM?**; : : ::WM'
..............317,079,988

The total for the whole eeasem. of 1904-5 
W«e *12,706,877. '

The valuation for the first 80 cargoes 
that went 'forward last year was $11,766,- 
581, against the abere 80 etwmere’ out
ward cargoes, which now amount to $17,- 
079,688, ehowing a gain already of $5,813,- 
407 wsfih aJxftri 81 ee-ifcegs to Mar fttim.

Eighty-five steamships with a tonnage 
of 286,158 tore arrived up to date, «gainst 
79 steamer* with a tonnage of 271,965 to 
same date last season, showing a gain for 
1905-6 cf 14193 tone.

Wheat shipments in the above steam- 
Ships amount to 3,871,189 bushels, against 
1,099,587 for the whole season of 1904-8. j 
This does not include oata, extra and bar
ley and other grains which would if added, 
bring the whole shipment up to nearly 
5,000,000 bushels for this season.

The first shipment of United States 
wheat for thti eeaeon (2,000 buahels) went 
forward by the Allan toner Sicilian which 
left pent last Sunday tar Liverpool.

There is now in tiiè elevator at Band 
Point, STOJWtf bwhek of wheat to go for
ward, and it ie arriving daily and before 
the season doses the shipment* of wheto 
alone will probably exceed 6^00,600 buah-

Total to date .. .
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Montcalm..................................
Parisian .. .. ..........................
Montreal .. ..............................
Lake Meeitobau.................. «
Sicilian .. .. .........................
Manchester importer .. .. 
Indranl .....
Aicidea............
Florence .. ..
Monmouth . - .
Evangeline .. . 
rretorian .. ..
Bengore Head
Athenla .. . - ...................
Lake Michigan '................
Lake Cbamplalli...............
Teelln Head.....................
Numldlan............................
Canada Cape....................«
6t John City -, ....
Mont fort............................
Corinthian .. .....................
Concordia •. •
Mon ezuma......................
Tritonia.............................. .
Lake Brte -■ ... -r •• ••
Manehtitéf THtet .
Parlslaa .. ................
DunmdfB Head...............

SPORTING -fAwrhitomwt*».
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Dufflri i.dd.■•to. 9;YACHTING
AN INTERNATIONAL RACE

The Toronto Yacht <3ub haa 
the Rochester Yacht Oub for a race for 
■the F.e ier cup, which was won let in 
1900. This tirephy ha* heen raced for on
aad off fer thirty-twe years aad wae lost 
right ef only through the premium» gain
ed by the Canada, cap- The Gtatdteoa 
wanted te race again this year fer the 
Canada cup, but withdrew that challenge 
because the Reetoetsr Club did net «are 
to race again so soon. The Canadians 
klle lost the Se&wanhaka cup last year to 
the Manchester Yachlt Club and the Royal 
St. Lawrence Yatffit <3h* has given notice 
that tt wdE challenge for a race Mart year.

La-Ck

SB SSfteen deaths occurred in the city dur
ing the past Week, resulting from the fol
lowing causes: Senility, 1; consumption, 4; 
inanition, 1; marasmus, 1; pneumonia, 1; 
cardiac failure, 1; locomotor ataxia, 1; 
cancer of rectum, 1; chronic diarrhoea,

challenger!
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110.917

The funeral of Itre. R. JeStoye took 
place at nine o'elobk this monring to St. 
Peter’s churdh. Iptearmeat was in the 
new OathoBc cemetery.

t
horse power boiier, using Prude oil as fuel.
The od is contained in a heavy steel tank 
under the truck, a a as to obviate entirely

THE WORLD Of SHIPPING
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ris.Annapolis.................................
Slcüîan '......•

ÎÎSftfiBS
Pretortan ..
Plerence .. .
ManSeiter Importer .'.

ar.:'.::::
Monmouth............................
Montreal .. .. .....................fa:

, Lake Champlain...............

ia Manifesto tor 4,219 caas of United States 
products (have bèen reemviéd up to date 
at the customs house. The vailue of 
which ae above stated is $6,691,883.

The «umber of «title shipped up to date 
in the above wteamera is 20,666 agadmet 20,- 
318 for the whole of last season.

The rtemSrire Oriana, Canada Ope 
and Melville in the above list went to 
South Africa. Tlheir <m*.wa-d cargoes war* 
veined mt $1,027^06. The Oriana it again, 
fixed to laid here this season.

msttutm
Special cases containing ibe anl White assOltefl WCBeé of IT, tc A. 

GUbey*8 Pare Wines and Spirits. Ask for particulars and prices.

McINTYRE « COMEAU, LTD., Distributors,
ST.JOHN.N. B.

OiOWEBS Bomems- - 70.750
:: ::
.. .. 444.633

f

J. B. M. BAXTER 
DEMANDS BODY

...............

" II" 1RS

v, Neetntiret Shoals durtns the stem of Mon-MINIATURE ALMANAC. ! day night.
Sun Tide»„ ,, “ a E 1 ' JfTTLSSrLKSiJfa K

S K :: :: :: :tg ÎS S:“ 8.8SS SSrJSt.tSt S8SVS
The Time used is Alien tic Standard, for paired end her pumps are able to keep her 

the 6ttth Meridian, which is four hours slow- fttè. 
er than. Greenwich Mean Tiriie. It is counted 
from midnight to midnight.

1906
March 
22 Thur. 6.2591.

.. ••

Ae A revolt of the argument between 
A. I. Trueman and 3. B. M. Barter in 
the cate of David Reid, in the police court 
yesterday, J. B. M. Barter this morning 
before Judge McLeod made application 
for a summons to «hew cause why a 
habeas corpus order ebouM not be grant
ed. The sommons was granted return
able Tusadey next at H o’clock.

Sehr Rosa Mueller, ashore at Cape Pogue, 
is partly full of water and her cargo of ice 
WH1 probably be a total loss. The Mueller 
was from Westport Me. for Newport, for 
orders.

S94
.497 W. S, BARKER,TO RE-VISIT 

THE OLD HOME
A VAST INDUSTRY i VIEWS Of SOME OF

THE CANDIDATES
STEAMERS: FOR ST. JOHN.\

filing RBOHNT charters.

Wyàoiotte, Buenos Ayres .. ... ... 7 BMtUh schr W. S. FieMing, lie tons,, co-

Lake Mam.oba [rota Liverpool .. ..Mar. 13 trips, PrlvtncUl pi** tritoe, p t.
ranee, London .. ...............Mat, » Steamer Caeil even try la reportes chartered

Manchester Importer, Manchester . Mar. 16 tIon Halifax for West Coast of England at 
Parisian. 3,385, from Liverpool .. ..M«r. U 36 shillings.
Kastall*, from OlaagOW......................gti. ti

. froth Liverpool..................Mar- 2», ,

MMsE"/ 5 VESSELS IN PORT
MONCTON, Man* 24. — ((Special). — Lake Cnamplain. Irmn Liverpool ..Mar 2i Not cleared to Bate—Showing the TonnageA «îoon ton by Joseph Lc&ue. in « Manca<B”er.’ .'...fc 28 “« Consignee:-

brick -building the corner of Mam *ad Alcidce from o/as^iw. ...... -Mar. 30, STEAMERS.
King etreete wna burglarized last night i Lake Erie, Liverpool............................ April 101
and à quantity of liquor and a $14 camera . 
stole». Tfoe burglars eut the g’aee in the 
&out door and unfastened tile door, abow- 
ing tà^r were old bands in the bôainees.

*I2ie thermometer registered four below- 
here last night.

Name , Commission Stock Broker.

Room ï Miner's Chambers
Striking Facts About the Opera

tion of the Ogilvie fleur Mills Big Excursion of Maritime Pro
vince People from California 
This Year.

On the Question of a Two- 
Years Term for Aldermen

WHAT’S THIS? 
WHAT’S THIS?

Flo
Co. Ltd.

The Ogilvie Flour Mille Co., Ltd., have 
iesued a statement showing their vast 
milling and storage oapatity. It is a no
table reqord of a great Canadian indastry 

Their Montreal wheat milia ibave a 
daily capacity of 8,000 barrels; Winnipeg,
SfiOO barrels; Fort William, 8,000 barrels; 
corn product* mill, Montreal, 1^00 bar
rels; oatmeal mill, Witaripeg, 300 barrels ;

* total capacity of all mills, 15,800 barrels

^Their Montreal elevators have 150,000 

bndiels;' Winnipeg, 550,000 bushels; Fort 
William, 600,000 bushels; 95 small eleva
tors Manitoba and the west, 3,095,990 
bushels. Total elevator capacity, termin
al and interior Ktotoge, 5^35,000.

Heir flour storage capacity in Mon
tréal is 150,000 barrels; Winnipeg, *7,000 
barrels; Fort William, 100,000 barrels;

1 i total flour storage capacity, 302,000 bar
rels. . „

The company own their office* in Mon
treal, * Winnipeg, and fit. John, N. B., be
sides ether properties in Montteàl; also 
.tables and machine shops in Montreal 
and Winnipeg.

The Montreal mills are all Operated by 
water power and are fitted up tifhh aux
iliary electric power as well. -The Fort 
William mill will be run by electric pow- 

. ef, generated from the famous Kakabeka 
Falls, located 18 miles from Fort William.
The Winnipeg mill (at present ran by a 

- 1,200 horse power steam engine) will be
operated by elactrio power from the 1st 
of May next.

The Royal Bill. Montreal, having a 
cisiiy capacity of 6,000 barrels of flour, is 
by far the largest flour mill in the British
^milb, in Montreal have unextelM 

water and rail connection with all points, 
demestic and foreign, with sidings on the 
Orand Trunk, Canadian Ratifie hud Inter
colonial Riflteuye.

The Fort William mill is situated at the
chief port of the Great Lakes, and on the ted. j far some
main fines of the Canadian Pacific and “Bach wand,” -Hid Mr. Freeze, “ahouM ther.
Canadian Northern Railways, while thé br.ng out the man it wanted.”
Winnipeg mill is also on the main lines Mr. Freere has not yèt decoded whotber ■
of these roads. he will nun for alderman this year.

Tko most of the wheat for tb* Mon- Dr. W, A: Christie did not care to ex- .
i real drills is loaded from the company’s Pf6* opinion, as he had not thought 1 ■,,, «nectatiens which the Shole Lin*
own elevator st Fort William and ship- «h* matter L^Æ^enl held yestJday M
P*d through to Montreal without break- üsyor MoRebbie, who as u candidate . ^,le t«mt « complete service on
ing bulk—many millidna of bushels being ^>r tljo mayoralty told the Tomes that he , *roaj to^,y were not realized. The '^kLAQOA RAT,
brought down annually. He during 1W and gesturing stmr. A,tuera.
' The tiompaay also mainUin their own y*11™ T* citizene Should have a vomraunication ppoted more difficult than Qrady, Newport and Italy,
office in New York for the West India !td T«e for whom they want once a year, „flPfleted and M a result the BARBAIX^, March 17-Ard. Mantinea,
trade; ae well as offices and warehouses toi^thet11!^^* 'through trains will not be running over s5le!°i)tt!0^mer Orinoco. Down (from
at Toronto, London, Sarnia, Ottawa, Ont , the aldermen )ia >)(>fore Monday. In the meantime Kingston, Colon &c.) Southanèptou.
Vancouver. B. C.. and Quebec, Que. M^r  ̂tZ'present ^ aro leavXng both ends of the line £&£* T

ey.tT rather toan “j*"*&J?* STST ^

Alderman Sproul is oppoeed to the two *rel*T, \Vi LIVERPOOL, March 23-Ard. stmrs 6yl-
mg the whole tnp. _ , veaia, Boston. Concortta, St., John, tor

, Glasgow; Ottoman, Boston ; Baftlf, New
TO SAFEGUARD SHIPS SH—steam Stilasia, Hopeweil Cape, N. B.

. ,, Conadian. Boston, Cervtc, New York.
OTTAWA, Ont., March 34. -*■ (Special. LIZARD, March 23—Passed, stmr KIMone.

:------ —Mr Sinclair et Geytibeore has given no- from Portland for London.
Vouns I. C. R. Man Met Horrible

Death at Bartibogue Yester- «.no. .£ a-cid™- ™,t™«d tb-ed. u rUa,i el™r p™-
is to provide for me p$e<ang of timber i Mrik'.e, Newport News.

0®7« betmreen the main deck and the «heater, îeNBRIFFÊ, Man* 13—Ard bark Alkar-
xtnntw months i Uae, EKlrldge, Fbllad^phla.dèck m the winter mont». DELAWARE BREAKWATER.

E. S. McMnrray, an I. C. R. brakeman on -----------Allf 777^---------- j Ijtosea^ brigt Lady Nsptor. r. , u, . ,
Conductor Bo card’s train, was killed at AUCTIONS j ^yjjinns. Match 23-Sid, scBâ Alice T. ^ t*1? Sainte Mane, Capti Puo-j

_Bkrtibogne ÿèeterdav afternoon while at At Chubb's comer today the leasehold Boardman, Calais; Maite«a»car, Lubec. licover, ci Jvunenburg, wae WTeckOd m
The “gTwl work- He slipped and fell in front of Jot with a three Story house there 4% ^OTI^AY HARBOR. Marti, 23-Sld echr Yarmouth Sound yesterday. 9* was on

■Wlreaf over 50 "years experience- and tot the °»™ whfcl M* to pieces. He was i situated on Brussels street Ul7) was ,.o..t ÿoRK. March 23-^Cld. stmrs 8+.. ^vay from_ hew York to Bri^gewa-ter
* . 23 years old, unmarried, and the only at auction to James B. Gillespie for Paul, Southampton; Umbria, Liverpool ; H!rd and put mto the Somnd fexr a ihatbor. iuo

tatest improved mlIHn« machinery Is com- f h m0,her His home was in The Tone» nroperty, situated on Brit- Parrtboro; seh Mafiet I Were, »r!#«ewa er. i day night she wmt adhere on
•trined In the manufacture of support or ms motner. ms home was in lhe lunge propeny, n u ea i VINEYARD HAVEN. .March 23-Ard. brig ! l]amd Vesterdav Meesrs Canne tu,» at-

Newcastle, where bis father was killed oy tain street., was so-d out of the equity j Napier, Philadelphia tor Sydnev. i ,a, , e816™»? .ueaurs t_ann s tugs at
a train about fifteen monthe ago Court to -Toaeph J. Porter for $2,200. S1A—Schre R. Bowers, Norfolk fer Halifax ; I tempted to reader aeeietaoee but as the

| Daylight, do bound east; Georgia, SL John i sea was breaking a long way outside of 
Fred Hannah a MfflidgetiUe milk dealer » Terk; NenM0' 81 Jo5>n tor Phil a- ! w&àre she lay tiw ctwld not get Beer her. 

da eenouily iB a* the reault of in aeci- Havre, March 21—Sid bark Poseidon, i During the foreman the achonr’s bottom j March Cotton . .
Amt a dav or *wto ego. When coming out Quebec. , was badly broken and she was stripped. I May Cotton............
of a house he «lipped add fell over e püi, ^U^LlvS^oc! "tœr C™" j Wm- Daw & Co will offer the wreck for ; SSLwcStoa.
be was carrying cÀuàâog injury . BOSTON,^M^ch 23-Cld aoh Mary Barttord. ; sale—Yarmouth Light, ûlarch 22. I Decéùrber Cotton ..

this morniM- She Md reached the ate IhtTe ,ra* °°®tiderable ^ Jf .-SL^ ^^ro^AvalM!CtomAl,CutodMlBle?OfOT) ! EXPORTS - 1 WALL STREET

this mtetiag. She had readhed the age ^ of ^ty hall thu morning in tari» ot Maqofs; BOtton, Yarmouth. EAFUnlS yore, March 24—Os«ni*« prices u>
of ninety-two years, and up to a year rju-ector Cushing remain in his .PORTLAND, Me March 8S»Ar6 Star St. ... . ... , I die stock m«W today generally followM" M» «joy«d tHrly good hîaW.. She was ^ present aaW- There seems Thotopmn. St. John tor Boston (and I ZSP'j 0ot*b *>«"* 0l*“ „

‘ lhe °f Patnck McDentt and IB a .reversion m h’s favor among some TRAPANI, March n-8I4 stmr BeaecBck. For Lynn, Mass per schr 6. H. Perry. s?el'^Re*fln/toSlurins rt^a'’ÜJ6wîîriatit’ r%«6b tto
Survived by two sons and one daughter, , u M ^,T i Halifax. 156,000 ft sprees scantling. I ysry liMt soate. JJra | Gotsh, of Humbolt Iowa, sucooEsfully de-Mrs. Simpson of this city. of the adderifite, arid It lé MjMiy PORTSMOUTH. March 23-Sld, schr» Ss-i-Ç» New York per echr Calabria. 2228,306 the maxttoum chan* «040$ ht* title to Amf •««

— »r- y ■ - be persuaded to remain for the present guln_ port RaaUng for Calais: E. Watehnsn. lathe. ---------- " ■»»— »-■- 1 - ■ - champlaanhip h*r« tsdny by d^eatln* Charles
year a* least. . South Amboy tor do. ! For Baleen per schr Jÿtus:-1«8,SWA pin* : Olsen, of tots city, in a wrtotliag tomeh,

: « m. “ •»raei 66vde’ te* Dr. S, c. Murray, of Albert comrty, m S>Me= wS 

REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC. For London per 6. 6. Aqnapelli:— to the city. Yesterday he and Dr. Mur- utes. Both of Catch's fall* were won with
| Canadian Ooeds—460 bus fibre asbestos. rly MecLaren performed a very success- toe fooUock. which Gotch tores weeks ago

VINEYARD HAVEN. March 23—Schooner 1 470 Mia pulpwood, 727 Mis apples, 2 pkgs ^ aeration for ahuertem st the hospital af,r*lt0nra.Ni»l . ,^1".d 6,7
Nellie Eaton, ratals f»r New York, arrived books. 5M6 bile shSeke, 20 bouei aillé, 8 cm | *“ ,P„. Al»-,»nd«r P i hltoved. Tbe time of Gotoh S fall* Wtre 33
today and rteorts the Ices ot an anchor onJ eltecte. value 413.60, 1 npoti «ne Alexander. I minutes sod 2o minutes respectively.

Stooke. Bead, Grain and OatteR t**ht 
eoM for cash or on maamn. My New 

YodTckaraapeaaanito are a# membhra if 
«he Coneolidated Stock and Betroteum 
dhange. The senior member of oee flfto 
it « «raWx* Of the tbàvè named Exehàege.

My Meetreal Cotreepeedente are one ot 
bhe leading firme on the Montreal Stock 
Exchange. My Boston Orrèepondèâtfl 
are slip Of the laàding firms on the Boston 
Stock Extftabtre.

Ttiei*w«s No. 1.301.

■run; •r
The limes has asked home of tite civic 

ran didates what they think of a two- 
years’ term for. aldermen.

Edward Sears said he wae not in favor 
at efcsngSug to a two-years’ term at pres

et
MVNTiUSAL, JUAwh 

delegation of former reel dents of tM Ms**- 
time Fleotocea now residing m OaflNeela, 
'headed by H. C. Tapper of 8e*th Berke
ley, Oal., is hâte en route to the east to 

fdr a redtikm. tt sdhe

Lady Eileen. 626, Wm Thomson CO. 
. Moatfort, 3,554, C. P. R. to.
Pfetorlan, 6436, Wm. Thomson A Co.

o*t. =
Alderman McGoldriclc said that al

though he had given the matter but little 
thought, he did net see that it would 
make any material difference.

A. M. Rewan is in favor- of a two- 
years’ term, on the ground that it would 
save the expense of running an election 
every year. v

Charles F. Brown says ho can see no 
advantage in a two-years’ term, And ridded 
that he had nôt yet derided whether h* 
would be a candidate for aldermanic 
honeys.

G. W. Slocum thought it would be a 
move i6 the right direction as it would 
i»ye expense.

Stephen B. Bus tin is ef the opinion that 
a one-year term would be safer; but 
thinks the matter should be decided by 
theeititona themselves.

Wellington G réeh favors a two-yeara’ 
term, qs it would save both trouble and 
nffpense.

R. R. Patcheli advocates two years for 
aldermen and one for mayor, favoring the 
former proposition oft the ground that it 
does away with the worry and turmoil of

aldermaeie election. DFOCTtNAI INTF11 IfiFNfF s. s. Salaria. 2635, Mitchell lor Glasgow
Wallace said that he had been rLlOUI'IAL llti I LLLIVILIILt Tjg HallfaXj Bebofi«W ft Co. general eargo.

a? S’JZCt ^ «T asa
Alderman fî. S. î^ckefct said theft he and Mr. Annabel, gênerai baggage âgetit Anni# A< Booth* m Frendb. City ïe-

^ 7**°* to . »= f£ ** ti- P- R ’ -» Htify TiBey from ot- j 275, Price. Cty Is,and
•™ûbb osr tine citizens m the matter. He-. t»wa. ^ ^ tor orders,
had no choice. i OoL W. A. D. Steven, of X)orohouter, J*«. i

Djàries M. Freeze eaid (he did not favor I B., Wffie has been m the rity few a tow 
the two year tertn. Mr: fraere also said j days, returned borne yesterday. His 
that he wad not in fav'or M -the method daughters, Mieses Winnie and lento Ste
in which the aldermen arc at present elec- ven, who have been visiting relatives here

weeks, accompanied their fa-

POST OF ST. JOHN.
.

Arflved.

Schr Arthur M -Gibson, 296, Stewart 
New York, J. Willard Smith, ballaat

Coastwise:—

Schr Guion, 17, Bray, Oraod Harbor.

Cleared.

inadee
and d*n#trie it the proVtofcê*.

There- at< three marttime province «- 
1 tietiee in California, at San Framrieoo, 
Los Argrira, and Oakland. It ü «Uprated 
that there will t* A large delegation oome 
«eat in this connection in a short time 
the present visit bring for fthe purpose of 
making béoéfeaïy artiAfifftrats. •

... ... h mrawi .n

SCHOONERS. 'March, 24, IMS.

nAbble ft Eva Hooper, 278. R C Elkin. 
; Abble Keast, 95. a w Aaama.

Alice Man*. UA N. C. Scott .
Cora 4MWS&*. 

DWB.12C.tiJ Part».
Domain, 91, J W Me Alary,
Met HA N G fteetL 
Frank and Ira. 95, N C SoetL

Vft

from

WESTERN ASSURANCE fig* '-WHI
WILL MAKE A GRANT

> A. St Wi

Government Decides to Give 
$5000 to St John Exhibition

S. S. Pretortan, 4937, Outrant. 1er Liverpool 
Via Halifax, wm. Thomson & Co. goberai
cargo Sod -passenger*.......................

Schr G. H. Perry, 99, Wood for Lynn, 
Maas, I* B. Tufts ft Co. totalling.

tat-ta, 451, McLean, for Ï

PREDÉRlCrON I NEWS
1 BKiBDHRIÔTON, .Mar. k. — (6®*sal)- 
! —Freddieton hdtoêffiën will held A Mg !
! race meeting on drily 3rd and 4th. The i 

firemen will hold a celebration on .July !
2nd and a grand enroti criritoatibn ftriU be 
hold.

Three Scott Act cases against residents 
of the city W6 acknowledged BdMfe 7^ 
Ocdohèl Mare» in the pbBe* court tab 
morning and a fifty dotiar find âbgraed in 
each caee.

Laura c Hail, 98, F Tufts ft Co. 
buta .Price, 121. Master.
Mary B, 9$. F Tafts.

! Nsllls Watters. 96. F Tuft* ft Co.
.mere, A. vuamng, coure ana ptsos. _ K^om^o» A. Cushing 

Schr Jennie C., 87, Carrie, for New Bed- Phoenix, 89», F Tufts • Oft 
ford, Mâse., Stetson Cutler & Cl, shingles, preference 242, G L Purdy.

SS!3£i T. % l £"&=«. »

Leeees pRld since organization
Ol«r $40,000,000Prératent A. O. SktoDér was aotifiod to

day that the government wfll grant $5,900 
toward the cdMifig exhibition, ht i< ex
pected there will be a great rush of ex
hibits from the west and tb*t <te show 
WtU be the gréa-tœt ëvèr held héte.

At thé morning’* meeting of the pto- 
vînoiaâ goverameoft Incut. Gvvrirtior Snow- 
Mi was authorized to make arrangements 
foe a reception to Frince Arthur of Coo 
naught to 66 held at St. John.

, for *t*w Tofk 

em tor
m-cf-.*1Schr

R. W W. FRINK,Jk, M«Gra:eMt.hs.

ft to !

and boards.

Coastwise:—

Schr J. L. Colwell. Branscombr, Weyipomh 

Schr Trilby, Perry, Freeport.

satrefl.

-rate
ACHUM «FOSTER, Fire 

InsemBce Agents.
Leri Unto* ft Grown 
Manitoba (Fire) Am

Afseta over 82a.0W.800.98
St. St. John. M. s

I Co. E.Rrwa. U2.DJ Purdy.
Roffico. lit. P McIntyre.
Soto M. Todd. M3, A. W. Adame.
Tay, lfl. Pater McIntyre.
&‘r^ÆryB
Walter Miller. 118, N C Sétitt 
Wm. Marshall, 260, p. McIntyre.
Wlftttlê Lâwty. 213. D. J. Puriy.

Notn—This list doe» not include today's «r- 
rifale.

M

'IMoore. mr¥) IC«N.Y. STOCK MARKETt
Mfioee—40 Canterbury 
Telephone, 889 F. O. IChicago Market Rtport and NW T4r* tot- 

tan Market. Famished by B, C. Cliaeh. 
Banker ând Broker.

1

W. J. NAGLE,
% i jiBEt'i.jirmti tts&rths.
168% Stoves and General Household Goods.

146 Charlotte ». (Cor. Doha)
The subscriber 

DO% in the Auction 
561s solicit toe patfoi

. Yesterday Today

w............°» °«‘
Anaconflu- 26o^a
AtoSugar Rfrs...............138J4

Am. Woolen. ..
Brook Rpd trot. .

. . __Balt & CXbto. . .
British echr Girl of Devon, Bive, Irani Che»* A Ohio.. ..

Herring Net*. Dec. 1» for Lisbon, ties | Canétaw Pacific.
Ibeetn posted at Lld^rd’e ae overdue. ; corSoUdfttwd^»»!

MARINE NOTES Close
105%!

^British eteamer Athoe, tfobric*. freon 
DOMINION PORTS. New York Dec. 10 via Sydney. C. B. 39th

„ ! te» Gfenwi tad Trafiam. Me been pasted at
fSto^a21-81'1 wa-h ^ «fttt*. !

SYDNEY. N. 6. March 22—Awl. staafocrI .-ire-.-.,
Duncan, Benmida.

HAUFAX, March 23-^Ard ecters BofcélttiB,
Gloucester, Mass, via Whitehead, Where she 
was ashore (here for repairs); Ella M. Good
win, fishing grounds (put in with low of 
rudder).

Cld. stror Angola, Nassau, Harana and 
Mexican porte.

166%
:4i%;

4343
JtovtoK 30 years’ raperta»* 
Business, would rcspeotfnRy 
rate o* riscee wisfcin* to set! 

sets either at euetioe or 
ii and see me àfid I Will 

beeefit ot toy

83y.::hT4

: -rM JR 172 their Hon are Private Sal*:iK83SMt
14584 3314 perlence and If entnwted with jpjr**7»v^r 

4—will gaaran-tec fin utotost totoDOetiM Ht ail 
67* payments. If you have not enough furntotre 
72% tô càll an auction We Win purchase It trofo 

140% yen and give you about es much as It rifH 
157% not yon at Auction.

gladly give you146
THE SHORE LINE 34%Colorado Bon them

42%43;»Sfctnr Uelrtv, Perry, put into Unshaven 
on Friday last with the btedte ftf lt<v pt u- 
pSHoe broken. IVill be driAytri About a 
week.

156%
Mtt*'.:-BRITISH PORTS. 94%m

. 87% s - The Equity Fin Ins, Co,,
44 A NON-TARIFF company.

March 20—Ard.—Ship The. Bfitieh efertneir Orituu, 2,882 ton» 
now fine at !New York from Cape Town 
via Senmuda iviE go to 1the Erie Basin 
dry dtocks on her arrival to be cleaned 
•od pftiarted. Thé Oriana is rtgutonly em- 
ployed on it&e eefvice betwrién Onadaan j pe^syivania . . 
porta and South Africa, am d will proceed I Rock Wend •. . . 
to St. John to Ktofl outward. I •

fcA K,;
Ont ft Weetèrit . 
raotftc 
Poo 0

.. 69%
44re.:-

m 1 Inviting desirable bustnee# at equitable sad 
7=1.4 adequate, but not exorbitaat rate». Agente 

wanted In unrepreaented districts.
132
79%

'.'.137% w*137%

JR26% Edwin K. McKay, General Agent
2*fW i 128 Prince VhlUmn Street St Jehn. N. ».

174%.174% 
. 49% 40%4VVSou

' Soutiie-rn pacific.
SYDNEY. N. S., March 22—The steam* Northern Pacific.............

er Duncan airroed in port tonight, front .............. »
Behriuda and will load à cargo of pitch ^ton Pacific V.."l53 
for Perth Amboy. . J- l

Total sales to N Y yesterday, 670.WO Shires 

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

67% 67%Buda 216%::ï?year term. 89 |

^Guardian Fin Assurance Co.'B
I “»“• I
I jtiSMTS, . . «as,000,000 I
1 ricLEAN • SWEENY, A^enu, I 
| «aPrtn««M Slraat |

32% 32%
182% 152%
39% 39%

195% 196%
CUT TO PIECES

69%
Barkenfine Amaranth, Capt Bowes, tor- 

mefly ef fiackvfUe, now at Portkmti, Ore., 
made the run from open waiter off Shang» 
hat to the Columbia ligbtabip in twenty» 
three dayi, ooVeritig 6,500 miles in that 
time. She sailed At the rate of 240 males, 
her 'beet day’s run being 340 miles.,

\
Highest Quality Guaranteed. FOREIGN PORTS.

44%
78%
30%

44% 44%May Corn . • 
May Wheat .. 
May 
May
July

7S% 76% 1
.a

w?»*.--" -*•
Wheat’ ....

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Money in it for the Grocer. 
Satisfaction for his Customer.

16.40 Tlf* and Marine Insurance,
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce. 

Beaton luanaca Cempany.

VR00M a ARNOLD.
ISO F rince Wm. Street.

■ ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Tots Funds Over $60,000,066
|f J. STDNEYHAYE. Agent

BSU3 Mum Wm. St. St. Jehn. K. B

& 4* RMarch M— 
Philadelphia, TT'R78 77%

<79Dotti Coal
31**Dorn iron ft Steel ■ • *jj 

Moatreti Wrier 45 ' Agents'*5%
er’a is-

Ricb ft Ont bar. . A .. 
Illinois Traction pfd. . 94%
Havana glee trie .............

97
34%BUDA FLOUR. N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

. ..Mtft 
. 11.03 11.1S

OBITUARYIt contains more So. 1 hard -wheat, than any 
other flour at equal prices.

The quality of this flour has been so im
proved that your customers want It, barrel 
after barrel. Because the choicest Loaf

10.89
1L16

1L94 19.44
Mrs. Ann McDevitt

The death of Mrs. Ann McDevitt oc- 
Braad, Cake or Pastry can be made from It. 6ürrèd at her late residence, Dock street, 

All SHIRK ft SNIDERS’ Flour, guaranteed 
FULL WEI6HT to e-ery barrai, f. ». b. cars WRESTLINp
at MiUs-

Packed to Dust-Proof lined barrels. Half 
Barrels, 98 lbs., 49 lbs.. 24% lb. Printed Sacks. 
Can also ASSORT CAR LOTS with Feeds, 
Foss. Beall», Pot Barley, Graham Hour, Rol
led Oats, Oatmeal, Ac.

Delivered at all Railway Stations and Ship
ping Ports. Drop a card to ‘ N. Y. COTTON MARKET

*s fflvari.jssrseflar
^0-

& SHIRK <ZL SNIDERS,
BRANCH OFFICE, PICT»U. >' *■ 

For lowest m’frs priera, car late only.
X /.x z

-
*■/

Æéù-æ

ÉMÜttÜi

é

Shoe Polish
Black, Ten and White

” 2 in I ’’ Instantly cleans 
and polloheg. Preserves, 
alike the daintiest kid and 
the roughest leather. Par. 
tlcular people give nothing 
^ but praise.

’ 2 tn 1 ” has no 
- substitute. 

Millions «tee it. 
Refuse all 

K Imitation».

JJ

I
Black ara tanin 
. 10c. and 25c 
h tins. White 
aB lfc. glass

\

r 1

: : 
:

■< 
< t

» 
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ST. JOHN, N. B„ March 24, 1906. 1 QUESTIONS FORStore open till-11 tonight.THE EVENING TIMES. COMING
WEDDINGS.

THE CANDIDATESHig'H Grade Ready 
to-Wear Clothing'.

■*= ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH, 24, 1906-

» Tbe fU John Evening TlmM U pttbhtoedijit^nnM» ®**^S£B5SSS: C». L«A *
îSSSS?S£L,0lOt St0°k COmD“l“ ^ M. BHLDINO. Hditor.

i To the Editor of the Times:
iSir,—Five yeara ago, the common eotra- j 

cil was asked to exempt email incomes 
from taxation, but up to this date not 

) one alderman has moved that incomes of
We have just received a fine range of Men’s Suits, which are far ahead of - '^pt^ tat* RLjohn abmtld continue to: 

the regular ready-to-wear in quality of 'doth, in fillings, and the make and styie âmpose $7 to $10 a year income tax on meu | 
are equal to the custom tailored article at almost twice the price. If we can- who earn only $500 to $500 a-y®8** . !
not fit you in these garment, we will take your measure and have them made to U» and" Were to* StjZ
your order without. extra charge, guaranteeing a perfect fit. wjlo deliberately insist that all tbe clerks,

medhandoH and jab or ere (some 7,(MX) in all) 
who are canning ealaurdes from $800 down 
to $200 a year must pay an income tax 

There are about

tholic elementary schools wàs $514 in 
towns and cities, and $263 in country 
places. The average salaries the year 
previous were $394 in towns and cities 
and $255 in country places. The average 
annual salary paid to the Protestant male 
teachers in elementary schools was $1,309 
in towns and cities, and $411 in country 
places. During the previous year the av
erage salary paid to Protestant male 
teachers was $1,285 in towns and cities 
and $550 in country places.

The average annual salary paid to Ro
man Catholic lay female teachers with 
diplomas in elementary schools was $170 
in towns and cities and $117 in country 
places. The previous year their salaries 
averaged $174 in towns and cities and $118 
in country places. The salaries paid to 
Protestant female teachers with diplomas 

$411 in towns and cities and $170 in 
country places. The year before the av- 

salaries was $375 and $161.
------------- ♦ ♦+»»—..-----

I
There is an aggrieved* alderman in the 

city of Montreal. He wanted to get some 
patronage for certain persons in his ward, 
and laid his case. before a committee of 
the council. To his great astonishment 
the chairman asserted that it was far 
better to serve the interests of the city 
As a whole than the interests of any par
ticular ward, by providing aldermen with 
patronage for distribution. Another ald
erman supported this contention. “Let | 
us carry out the obligation we undertook, j 
wlîen we-swore, as aldermen, to protect i 
the interests of the city to the best * of j 
our ability,” he said. Still another alder
man was in favor of the entire abolition 
of patronage. To be an alderman in St- 
John, without patronage, would be an 
empty honor.

Circulation of Thu Times.
WEEK ENDING MARCH 17th, 1906.

tlONDAY • .
TUESDAY . .
WEDNESDAY .
THURSDAY. .
FRIDAY . .
SATURDAY . .

Already we have taken orders for 
a number of new homes to be fitted- •

. 6,724 up. Those who contemplate, going 
into housekeeping, should select their

HIGH GRADE READY-TAILORED SUITS, $13.50, $14.50, $15, $10 to $20. 
REGULAR READY-TO-WEAR MEN’S SUITS $3.95 to $12.6,756

: out <if tlijs living wage.
__ ! 2,000 pensons here who are getting lairge

Tailoring and Clothing, incomes from bossiness, profession and m- 
1QO tn 9(17 TTtiinn Strsst vestments. They know that many Amen-1VV to ZU7 union street. ^ etaitc8 do IJlot tex ^^63 ^ $2,-

— 000, that cveay city in Ontario exempts 
incomes below $1,000, that HaMax. Port
land and Bangor do not tax salaries or 
wages, that taxation on rental values gen- 
orrait!y exempte tenant# who pay below 

; $100 a year rental. Why, then, etill per- 
! petrate the wrong of taxing wagto and 

salaries below $1,000? Is it the old Sa
tan under another form that says “De- 
vü take the hindmost ” We know that 
the principle of law is that you cannot 
and dhould not try to make a man pay 
when he has nothing. For tins reason a 
debtor can swear out of jail. The St. 
■Foihn tax law, however, says that a man 
who earns $300.or $400 a year has a eor- 

1 plus.
In 1905 the man Who earned $300 paid 

| $5.40, plira $2.00—$7.40. The carpenter or 
< dry goods clerk, who earned $500 a year, 
must pay $11.00 tax and support his wife 
and three or five children on $489 a year. 
What a luxury it must be to try and live 
on $489 a. year provided no time be lost by 
illness!

This beautiful Ohioa 
cabinet quartered cut 
oak, polished, golden 
finish, with mirror on
SSr. llTcmy"™ now, while our assortment is complete.

. . 6,817 
. . 6, 846

new furniture, carpets, oilcloths;, etc.,
J. N. HARVEY,

7,005

AMLAND BROTHERS,Ft !

$3.00,
330.

. . 7,342
*

were xFurniture end Carpet Dealer». 
19 Waterloo Street.

. . 41,490 

. . 6,915
TOTAL . .

Daily Average . .
Average Dally Sworn Circa-

latlon Last 3 Months of
1905. .

erage v

MEN’S FINE BOX CALF BALMORAL S, G Y WELT 
.MEN’S FINE BOX OALF BLUCHERS, G Y WELT Mens

Fine
Shoes

New Spring 
Cloths,

. . 6,553 MEN’S FINE VELOUR OALF BALMORAL'S, G Y WELT.
MEIN’S FINE VELOUR OALF BLUCHE RS, G Y WELT.

These boots give satisfaction in every particular—fit, style and wear.ROLLING IT UP
TJfc value of winter port export* »' ra- 

„idly running up to the $30,000,01)0 mark, 
te there «re many cargoes yet to go for- 
Uro-fl end the total to date is over $17,000,-
100.
i, It * a aigniScaat faiet that of titie am- 

than one-third ie represented

<. :

^ ENSIBLE 
^^HOES FOR 

PRING.

We are now owning our 
new stock of cloths tor 
Spring Wear consisting of

Overcoatings, 
Suitings and 

Trouserings

Rent, for three or lour email room», $100 
i Groceries and meats .. .

Clothing, all kinds.
I Fuel and light.............
! Drugs and doctor .
I Book», paper, church, theatre, etc. 20

American good». Those end-hearted 
gnepbeta who in the late eighties and even 
gj, the nineties pointed out that geogra-
jhy and other'things were againet 6t. Jchn
US a pert for through besmees from the 
groat west mort now admit (he* they were 
leroiv, end that the people who had faith

- who proved it by 'their works 
’better citizens.

- It m, interesting to note (hat, some Am- 
thrtron-grain has come this way tic» sea- 
ijaon, end that the total gram business to 
Adte, the half million or more
y—,. jg now in the C. P. R. elevator, ex- 
Speeds five miffion boeheie.

The total value of exports to date tics 
, Wear -exceeds the total for the whole.of
- JUet eeaeoo by $3,373,111, or about 25 per

240• -i
... 80' 
.... 30 Î7

\fjrm§ | $$&&&$£& ¥mn\
20

$490 { in the newest and best makes 
and patterns. An early in
spection is invited.

.> • •j
What an incentive for the worker to 

so that he may buy hie lot andtraRd!
Buying ahnaet everything in email lota 
he pays the highest retail price. Even 
his house rent is 25 per cent, to 40 per, 
cent, higher on the value of the house, j 

rented bouses. He can- I 
not afford 46 insure his life, (his occupe- i 
tion makes it costly. He ie laid up a I 
month and almost never ia able to get ;

again with, hie debts.. Yea, and it 
now happens that on, account of the work
er getting behind, tile fourteen year , old 
girl and the fifteen year old son leave 
school. One earns $1.50 to $2.00 a week, 
and works ten hours a day, the ether gets 
about $3.00 to $4.00 a week. These two 
are deprived of their education. There
are hundreds of cases in St. John where " beams, to conform with Inspector»" re- 
children under fifteen slip, entirely out of 
school. But the merciless tax law keeps 
on and draws out of that worker, out of 
his wife and three children, even - though 
they, earn only $500 a year the yearly tax 
of $1.80 per $100, and thé-poll tax of $2.00.
The law draws this tax mit of the 5,000 
persons, 70 per cent, of whose children 
leâive school before they are fifteen years 
old—the lAiw levies the tax aftd uses the 
money to pay for the education of those 
more favored children whose parents dan 
afford to send them to the free school un
til they are 18 years old. Why don’t the

«** .3XX SUStitoUS" 162KS5
EMERSON <B FISHER. Limited, : 51

The Stowe Store, 85 Germain Street, the workman and clerk get all the civic t
WHERE THE “ENTERPRISE MONARCH’’ STEEL RANGE B SOLD, ^ tor

shame of it but only wanted to exempt 
part of the incomes 'below $500. -The al
dermen knew it, but only recohamended 
that under $300 be exempt. Not ope al
derman or board of trade map dared to

f .were saveVery little is heard about the two-year 
term for aldermen, hut- it is to be voted 
on at tjie coming civic.elections.' This.pa
per - has contended .that the proposition 
should be voted down. The next city 
council ie likely to-be - about the weakest 
the city- has seen for some years. There 
are matters of grave importance to be 
dealt with, and there.» a reasonable prob
ability that the taxpayers may want to 
get at the aldermen before two years have 
expired. Until such time as the conseil 
is as representative of the ■ best business 
ability of the city as may commend it 
to the confidence of the people, annual 
election» should he the rule.

The "FOOT-RlTE” SHOE, 18.50, $4.00 

$5X0 Shapes to fit all feet.
THE “CJORONA” SHOE, $2.50, $3.00, 

$32». Style and appearance of high 

priced good».
DR. VERNON’S CUSHION SOLE 

SHOE, $4.50. Easy, Soft and Flexible 

made on the celebrated Orthopedic last.

A, R, Campbell « Son,
High Class Tailoring,

A' - r ? X]mi than are tihe• »

Painted and Varnished Hoofs 1
' 26 Germain St.

I Jarc coming into more general use itch 
They’re evidence of advancing

even
year.
knowledge of the laws of hygiene and Kj 
health. They’re better, cleaner, and more B 
Healthful in' every way than carpets.

The Sherwin-Williams Modern Method EJ 
Floor Finisher make good looking floors, g| 
no matter what style of finish you choose.

WEIGHING MACHINERY.ns- We make a specialty of repairing load, 
platform counter scales, also weigh

♦♦

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,THIS INTERESTS US
' gfc. Joint ' people will read with special 

fcltsrert (be following artide from Oan- 
; ads, the new London and Montreal week

ly periodical, in tile issue of March 10th,
- u j/b’ TiirribuH » a St.' John man, and 
. as the steamer Lake Manitoba, now due 
; here, hae on board the Brititii motor care 
I referred to:,
t ’ “The (Motor Trade with Canada) 
•was the. subject of -an interesting 
: paper read by Mr. E. H. Turnbull at the 
■ Automobile Chib last week. Mr. Tum- 
1 Bull baa been for the last month visiting 

—v-^arpriMpal factories in England for the 
; purpose of enlisting the support of mamiu- 
' faofcureiB to two motor dhows to be held 

tttiXoronto on April 12 to 14 and in'Mont
erai from April 21 to 28. He has been 
Itoooeeaful in securing the support of ee- 
rroml firms, and hie paper last week 
bi the nature of a final appeal for further 
•riEport.
~ ‘The total value of motor-cams imported 
fato Canada in 1905 wee $453,000. Oan- 
sds has for nine years been holding out 
«fee hand of friendship to Britieh manufao- 
(teen by . giving them 33 1^5per<ent. pre- 
fctential dtity. Prerious to-the adoption 
ef tine preference being eetabtisihed, trade 
Hrith England was on the decline, but 

that time it was the other way 
efcodt. ,The Prince of Wales, an his re- 
uent tour through the Dominion struck the 
lieynote of British as against American 
«rode when he uttered that famous exda- 
rôebon, ‘Wake up, England!’ To echo 

- sentiment was the purport of the 
’■poker’s visit to England. Some excep- 
Hon had' been taken to the fact that Can- 

roads were not suitable to British 
With all due deference to object- 

on that account, he held that it was 
«■> ..business of the British manufacturer 
«■hat kind of roads they had in Canada.

was the Canadians’ affair entirely. 
If they, got the care they would look after 
«he roads. With a creditable display of 
(British cere at the two Canadian shows, 

ventured to prophesy that there would 
he a thousand British cars' sold in 1906 in 
(Oaaada, and in the year 1907 the demand 
mould reach ten thousand.”

, The Manchester correspondent of Cana- 
8a,v writing for the same issue, said: “We 
)nve a big exhibition of motor care here 
jjrot now, and I have inspected one or two 
particularly handsome cars that are to be 
sent straight from Manchester across to 
Canada for the Toronto and Montreal ex
hibitions. The British care that are

it autrement»1Per Painted Plslsh
E. S. STEPHENSON tt CO, 19 King StreetJ.V.

Per Waxed Plalah

n. 1» Nelson Street. St. John. K. B. |■*&+ Per Varnished Finish

The citizens will hope that the Imper
ial Dry Dock Co. may-now tie able to fin
ance that important project. Having com
pleted his legislative duties the president, 
Mr. George Robertson, M. P. P:, will be 
able to give the matter hi* personal at
tention, aided by the legislation which 
has just been adopted in the interests of 
the prosecution : of the enterprise.

—------ »»'•«.« . .'
The Hull correspondent of Canada says 

there is much talk in influential quarters 
in the. northeast of England-about a: perm- 

linq ’of steamers, between Hull and 
Canada, to bring Canadian ; into com
petition with Russian, Danish and con
tinental produce, and to carry back man-" 
ufactured goods to Canada.

-------;-------»♦<$>♦■»■------—*

■ The lumbermen have reason to. rejoipe. 
March has given them the snow they 
needed earlier and feared they would not 
get at an.- Doubtless most of the hauling 
needed will be'successfully done.

-- --------- i-a6~------------
Here ie likely to be another interesting 

diacuraion between the license commis
sioners of St. John and the representa
tives of the temperance party. The story 
is told in today’s Times. ‘ \'T

. ; ■

THMt.w. ntonjfu.
Par Unsightly Creeks In 01» Fleer»

tkh-w. cmm mo tun HUMO. Cheap Caps ! §
-

Boy»* Navy Serge Caps, 15c. each! 
2 for 25c. at

iJ A . /.

WEST 
» END.E. O. PARSONS<

I7
A

Good for spring wear. Price $4.00 
water- 

. .. ..$4.00

anent
A Line of Men’s Box Calf Blucher Cut.
A Line of Box Calf, Double Sale, for spring wear. Neat fitting, 

proof.. Good, to wear, without rubber a. Special .. .... follow the Ontario act of the last few T T O A M

^ tîTK " r KKLUuUiN o2 TAuL
emption is raised to $1,000).

No man receiving ralary or wages under 
$1,000 a year should be called upon to pay 
any income tax. A11 of these wage earn 

pay taxes indirectly in rent dr board.
The direct income tax must be dotie’ away 

i with. The commission will make its re- 
] port soon, and the common council and 
. board of trade will sit ih judgment on it.
| I trust that every voter before April 17 
! fwitl get the various candidates pledged 
1 to resist all attempts to impede taxation 
| on salaries and wages under $1,000, or a 
rental tax on dwellings that are rented 

l for $100 a year or under.

J. yr. SMITH, 37 Waterloo Street.
For Choice Goods in

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, , 
Cut Glass, Etc., call upon us at

ereTN
r

Upholstering
This is the cheapest time of the* year to have your 
furniture repaired. We do it cheaply and prompt
ly. ’Phone 1695 and we will call at once. Open evenings

41 King Street
W. FRANK HATBEWAY.

BÜSTIN 8 WITHERS, 99 Germain St
, . - ’ ________ w

TO THOSE GOING ABROAD
Many original theories have been ad-1 

vanced to cure seasickness. Some say it 
is a nervous trouble and may be stopped 
with a few drops of atropine. Others i 
advise taking lemon juice. A learned | 

i norman nrnfpssor BÙflrcrests wearinip red 1

GOING-OUT-OF-BUS1NESS SALE.Canada is receiving i Urge number of 
citizens this month, and they seem 

to be a fairly good class of people.
Vnew

Come and see the niçe lines of Perfume, 
Soaps, Combs and Brushes, with their 
wholesale prices cut in two.

JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, 
Corner Germain and Church Streets.

Others j 
A learned j 

German professor sùggests wearing red | 
i glasses. But they are all theories. How- j 
ever, there ie one scientific, practical pre- , 

j Tentative against mal de mér. The lead
ing medical authorities agree that sea- 1 
sickness is caused by <^he movement of 
the ship setting up a corresponding mo- 

, tion of liver, stomach and intestines,
| which irritates -the solar plexus and thus 
! the nerve centres of the brain. Basing 
his calculations on this scientific reason
ing, a Canadian has perfected the Anti- 

: Mal de Mer Belt. This belt enables 
eVen delicate women to enjoy an ocean | 
voyage on the roughest seas free from 
the discomforts of nausea. I

PRESENTATION Of PRIZES
The ladies of St. Andrew’s Curling,Club 

met yesterday afternoon at Mr.. Ieaac 
Burpee's reàdeàioe, Mount Fleaeant. The 
oooaeion was a .five o’clock tea on: invita, 
tion of Mrs. George K. McLeod. Prizes 

during the season were presented,

Grand Clearance Sale
BOOTS and SHOES, 

RUBBERS and OVERSHOES

won
including the Eetalbrooks cup, which was 

hy Mis, Keltic Jones. .

HOW NICE ! “rstr■won for the year
After this afternoon’s tea tihe prizes for 
the late competition will be awarded at 
the Badminton Club.., The winners are 
as ioBotwtt:

For the mixed double», James Harrison 
and Miss Mary Robinson; for the ladies’ 
doubles, Miss Maibel Thomson and Mre. 
Simeon Jones, and for the gentlemen’s 
doubles, which were won 'by Simeon Jonas 
and George Jones. , , ,

On Wednesday evening Paul Littgley and 
from here to Canada are all I ghonwobd Skinner held a badminton 

Uf ithe more expensive type. They are j party. A tournament was had, in whioh 
Ito be dhSpped by the Lake Manitoba from the winners were Mire Madehne Barker 
liver-pool .for St. John on .Mardi 13tih.” ®nd Mt' XVldder’

The steamier Lake Manitoba is now due 
at this port.

f

< Spinach, Sweet Potatoes, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Native 
™Th7Tiîti-Mai de Mer Beit Co., 180 st. ' Rhubarb Celerv Lettuce, Radish and Watercress.
James .St., Montreal, or R: D. Taylor, I IM1UU<U V’ W y ’ ________________

I Agent, 12 South Wharf St., St. John, N• 1 
! B., will gladly give fuller information to 
1 those who write or call.

To make room for Spring Goods

Sale Prices: 28c., 48c., 68c., 98c., $1.18, $L48, $L9S
and $2.48. Former Prices: 50c., 75c., Si. 10, Si.so, 
Sa.00, S2.50, 53-00, 53- 5° and <4-5°.

Special Robber Prices: Women's, 48c., Misses', 45c., 
Children's, 38c. Men’s Robbers, 68c., and 75c., 
Boys’, 68c., Tooths, 58c.

Overshoes at Cost Price.

J. E. QUINN, City MarKet.Tel. 636.
Doming on

Wall Papers 
Window Shades

A FTRiSrr NIGHT

IudlgnaBt Playwright (to leading actor, 
! -beliLnd the seene^). “Omioumd iLt, man.

you’ve absolutely miurdered the piece!” 
j Leading Actor.—'‘Pardon me, but I thiuk 

the foul play is yours!” • (Punch.

e i
THE CARE OF CHILDREN

Nowadays wise modhare do not dose 
their dhildren with harsh, griping castor 

! oil or purgatives, nor do they give them 
ipoisonnuB opdatea in ithe form of so-called 

The following is from the Montreal Kao(hing medicines. Baby’s Own Tablets 
Witness summary of the report of the .fohe the place of these harsh and dangcr- 
Buperintendent of PubUc Instruction in one anedàcinœ, and the mother hae the

, 1 .■ word of a eowemmenit analyst that the the Province of Quebec for the scholastic ^te are hbSuteily «ale. Baby’s Own
year ending June 30, 1905: Tablets cure indigestion, constipation, col-

The contributions of the taxpayers for ic> teething troubles, diarrhoea,' simple 
educational purposes during the year j<jvvr8> and other littile iHs of childhood, 
reached $3,699,758, or an increase of $262,- , An coca^jonal dose will keep children weU. 
643 over the amount contributed for aim- jIl6 R E Xxrng, Peacbland, B. (J., save: 
Uer purposes during the previous year, j |jjave foynd Baby’s Own Tablets unsur- 

The attendance of pupils at the various ! pa£Be^ jOT teething troubles, breaking up 
ecbdols and educational institutions num- coMg educing fevers, and other ills, and 
tiered 365,213, an increase of 6,085 over the ^ a child sleep naturally. I now 
attendance during the previous year, while always keep them in the house.” Aek for 
(he number Jf teachers increased from the Taiblets a-t your druggist or jwu 
22,072 to 12,332. — ~t them by mail from The Dr. Williams’
. The number of elementary schools con- -y^dieme Co. Brookvflle, Ont., at 25 cents 
trolled by Roman Catholic commissioner* a lbox 
and trustees was 4,588, an increase of sev
enty-eight during the year, but the num
ber of elementary schools under Protes- 
tsht control decreased from 898 in 1994-to 
964 in 1905. The average annual salary 
paid to lay male teachers in Roman Ca-

■o-x-o Corner Main and Bridge Streets, 
North End.C. R. PIDGEON, peace-meal

‘ QUEBEC SCHOOLS 1 He looked sadly at . the dinner of canned i 
i meat and things she had set before him. 

"Come, now, wife,” he said, "why not 
let us have peace?”

"What do you mean?" she asked, puz
zled.

"Why this warfare, you know."

j \

Lower than Auction Prices.
Wall Paper, price starts 2c. Roll 
Linen Blinds from 25c. Each.
Whitewash Brushes, 15c., 22c. and up.
Paint Brushes, 3c., 4c., 7c,, 10c. up.
Varnish Brushes, 5c., 7c., 10c., 13c.
Granite Ware, Ocfckery, Cups and Saucers, 24c. the 1-2 Doz 
Ingersoll Dollar Watch, about 50 left; you can have one for 88c

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. Wall papers
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agents

We have secured another lot of Wall Pa
per that we will sell at About half regular 
prices. Our prices:—3c., 3&c., 4c.* 6c., to 10c. ; 
roll. Regular prices:—6c. to 26c. roll. Don't 
fail to get our prices before buying.

?Now yousLace Curtains 
25c. to $2 Pair.

! fchance.

A. R. WETMORE, 59 GARDEN STREET, WATSON (0. CO.. <can
Curtain Muslin, 6c. to 15c. yard. 
Curtain Poles and Saab Rods.

IS SELLING
GREY COTTONS, good width, Sc. yard and up 
WHITE COTTONS, good width, 6c. yard and up.
GOOD OUJMTY SHEETINGS. 2 yards wide, tSc. yard. 
MILL REMNANTS OF PRINTS AND FLANNELETTES.

Arnold’s Department Store, TELEPHONE 1685.

Cor. Charlotte and Union
1879—19Q6.

Street».*WET WORK.
"Say, old boy. I scorched a bit in. .my new 

auto, and now I find myself in hot water. 
"What can I do for you?" ,
"Why. bail me outl"—Baltimore American.

11—15 Charlotte Steet.
May let We remove to 83 and 85 Ch oti 

street.. RobeFtSon. Trttes A Co's old stand.I
:
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|“IF I HAD MY LIFE
“THE STORE THAT SELLS 6000 THINGS.” * • i.w TO LIVE OVER AGAIN”ft BHU/

1i Our store is neat and tidy. Our clerks polite 
and attentive. Our stock is always fresh and

... tasty. Just ask for anything you need to eat,
w and notice that it's delightfully appetizing 
W when it comes to the table.
$ F. BURRIDGE, West End j*

V

BY NEWELL DWIGHT HILLS mifm no* know how to estimate euri^hit the value 
of » good name until he ket it; then he 
wakened up to hie peril. How gladly | 
would he have exchanged hie money for I 
uni vernal honor and reverence. An okt 
man can no mote kve midst the atmos
phere of imfrien fjitinvps. itihan a bird can 
live in a vacuum. And recent eveùte lent 
interpretation to the odd tawyer’e reflec
tion. The* company needed no jurat to 
tell them a good name was better than 
great ridhes.

Then other men, not less honored, spoke, 
end all talked about what they would do ! 
if they had their lives to live over again. 
A rich banker send he would make it hie 
business to get ready for old age. One 
man said he would make friends every day 
of books, keep up the intellectual life, the 
musical life and 'the ant life. Another man 
said he would not withdraw from politics 
and selfishly pursue h» own businem, but 
would interest himself in social reform, 
break with the political parties, stand for 
tibs beet man, and give himself to patriot
ism and hie country just as earnestly as 
he had prosecuted hie great business.

But only one thought appeared in every 
toast, and the* was the emphasis of right, 
dean anl upright living. Not one of these | 
successful men but said that his highest , 
happiness had come through doing night, 
helping his fdOowe and obeying the law of 
God. One of them exclaimed: "I have 
learned tiba* the only place in which to 
bring up a family is the Christian church, 
and the Christian life.” Perhaps the mood 
in which most old men want to die is the 
type of manhood end character that young 
men ought to live in.

The other day a group of gentlemen in 
New York gave a dinner to an old, an 
honored and a successful merchant. The 
occasion was his seventy-fifth birthday. 
Ten years ago he retired, giving hia great 
business over into the hands of younger 
men, feeling that he had means and honor 
and office enough. Having been out of 
the battle for some ten years, the merch
ant wanted to meet his former associates, 
as well as the young men in his own busi
ness, and so at the gueat-table was a 
group of white-haired merchants, bankers 
and manufacturera.

To an outsider these men looked like 
members of the Old Guard, Who had come 
in after a fierce fight on the far-off. fron
tier. Not one bad come off unscathed; 
all brought scare with them. And so 
these old merchant veterans in their af
ter-dinner speeches fell into a reminiscent 
mood. The merchant and guest of the 
evening struck the keynote .when he tool? 
for hie toast “If I had my life to live over 
again.”

A
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- f ‘c -JSPRING CAPS •m>* cr*£v ^
tIN MEN'S AND YOUTHS' NEW SHAPES, 

HEWSON TWEEDS. SOMETHING NATTY.
1È

Ll
25. 50, and 75 Cents. v

I
%

Gents Dress Gloves, New Colors for Spring have a. rived. Mm- !f/V*l. F. S. THOMAS, - 539-541 Main Street, 1

!DUFFER1N BLOCK.NORTH END. Jl
TAKE CARE OF HEALTH.

March 24,1906. When the honored merchant arose he 
said that for full ten years he had been 
out of the battle. He was like a horse 
that had lamed its leg and esw all the 
other horses go charging by; like a boat 
that had sprung a leak and was up on the 
beach for repairs when all the other ships 
set sail. For ten years, just at the time 
when his experience fitted him to have 
been most useful, through ill-health he had 
been laid aside. He said he had drank 
an ocean of water—iron water, salt water, 
aoda water, sulphur water, clean water 
and dirty water. He had triad steam, 
baths, hot-air baths, mud baths, had been 
baked in dry ovens and toasted over elec
tricity. One doctor told him he did not 
exercise enough, so he walked. One that 
he was not jolted enough, so he rode 
horseback; another that he was shaken 
too much so he tried in automobile; & 
fourth that he needed companionship, so

C.MAGNUSSON® CO., èBHtHSrlH
’ > • ----------------------- ------------------------------------ to Canada.

He aaid he hated doctors, abhorred ho
tels, rebelled against travel, and that the 
sum of hia experience was this: That 
success purchased by the lose of health 
was not -worth while. He said if he had 
spent one quarter the time in keeping the 
health God and hia -parente gave him 
that be had spent in trying to recover the 
health be had thrown away he might have 
had a happy old age.

Then the old merchant laid down the 
law to hie young associates: “Don't work 
any harder any day than you can recover 
by sleep at night. Eat simple foods, walk 
to your business and walk home again. 
Exercise and sleep, and take plenty of 
time for your recreation. With what 
time is left make as much money as you 
can and be content with it. Don’t over
draw your nervous capital. You ought 
to sleep as soundly and be as well when 
you are seventy as when yon are thirty. 
And nothing else counts, excepting that 
every, day you take care of your health.”

The old merchant astounded his young 
associates, .but before he was through they 
had wakened to their peril as one wakens, 
to discover that he is making a vital 
blunder and marching toward a precipice.

OUR MILLINERY 
OPENING

Trunks, Dress Sell Cases and OHisr Travelling Reqelsltes. I
f

'
If you arc looking to save a dollar or more you'll get yo-ur trunk, suit case or 

valise here, where quality is high and price to your liking. . ,
TRUNKS—Flat Top Marbleized Metal Covering, Sprmg Lock, Iron bounu, 

Cross bar slats, Tray with Covered Hat Box; 28 in., $1.95; 30 in., $2.45; 32 in.,

82 7h%t Top, painted Canvas Covering, Iron damps, Strong Lock and Boite.

28 Ftefrop, dmwdïwed, tforitawi State on Top and Body. Brass Trimmings

and Camras^overed, Haitiirimd Estate, Braes damps and Lock. Two

leather straps. 32 in., $725. ____ - ,
SOIT CASES—Imitation Leather. Iron Frame, Steel Sapped Corners, Bra* 

Lock and Bolts. 22 in., $1-46; H in.,>1.6$.
Imitation Leather, Walrus Grain, Steel Frame, Brass Trimmings.
Solid Leather Suit Cases, *5.00, $5.50.
EXTENSION CASES—65c. to $125.

Im: |

ti

»v ; " .- -Your “Fagged” Feeling
is Spring Sickness j Tuesday and Wednesday, the 27th and 

28th, we will present our Spring showing of 
Ladies' and Children^ Headwear. Already the ladies )% 
have a fairly well defined idea as -to the prevailing 
modes for warm weather, but our display of Import
ed Models will suggest innumerable trimming

X I

schemes and color ideas.

Œ24 in., $3.50.

y
This Unhealthy Weather Will 

Intensify Your Exhaustion 
Unless You Have Good 

Medicine.

Fashionable Stiff Hats. Time wont help; matters grow worse 
instead of better if your system isn’t rid 
of its poisonous burden!

Your blopd is not only thin, but is con
taminated with a whole winter's aceumu-, 
lation of wastes.

A stimulating blood tonic ia required.
What’s it going to be?
Not bitters or alcoholic dope, but con

centrated cure in the form of “Ferrozone” 
which is known as the best of all spring 
rejuvenators.

It creates keen appetite.
Produces prodigious digestion.
Converts food into nourishment.
-Gives richnèes and vitality to the blood.
Makes strong nerves and hardy muscles.
Ferrozone possesses power that can’t 

be doubted. It will do for you what it 
did for Walter Wood, of Beaufort Car 
Co., N. B., who writes:—“I can say that 
Ferrosone has given me a new lease of 
life. A year ago I suffered much from 
nervous weakness. I was really scarcely 
able to drag myself around. My appe
tite was gone, I had no color or ambition 
and felt generally used up. The first box 
of Ferrozone. started me back to health. 
I took a number of boxes, but it was 
worth while as my health was completely

Price is important—quality is absolutely essential—but 
neither of them is enough without style Our Hats are 
stylish—are made of the very best materials—will serve 
you well—and are priced as low as good quality and work
manship will permit. Soft and Stiff Hats #1.50 to $3 each.

;*.

This is the richest millinery season for a number 
of years from almost every standpoint, and each 
novelty will be found at our exceptionally brilliant 

The collection of' Children's Headwear is

.4THORNE BROS., Stetson Hat, 
$5.00.

Our Celebrated 
Scott Hut, $*• 1Hatters,

93 Kl*g Street•
> •

___

opening.
decidedly American in appearance.

JA*4V*'. ». : «.
______

Notice !Olives MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limited. f
Realizing the Superior

CLEANLINESS
t- MAKING MEN.

After the merchant came a manufac
turer. He «aid that if he had hia life to 
live over again he would use hia great 
business and factory lees to make money 
than to make men. Happiness, he said, 
was in building the institution, rather 
than in getting money out of it. Recall
ing his early business career fifty years 
ago, he said he started out on the theory 
that his one aim must be to get divid- 

j ends. He said employers then fed -their 
workmen in at one end of the business 

; and ground out money at the other. The 
! bond between .the employee and the work
man was the cash, bond. But, now that 
he was old and successful and ready to 
leave the stage, he wished he had stood 
in the relation to hia employees of a col
lege president to his students or of a fa
ther to hie children.

The happiest recollection of his life, he 
said, was the memory of certain poor 

I boys whom he bad called1 “my boys,” ad- 
i vised them, warned them, rebuked them, 
helped them, and finally he had had the
satisfaction of feeling that he had made Youngstown (O.). There are two other
certain men. “But,” he said, “I now see brothers—Patrick, of Ameflbury (Maes,),
that is what the whole business ought to and John, of New York. The two last

.. . .. . ... VJ. . . - have been. That factory which makes named bad kept in touch through oorres-
If you are troubled with Neuralgia or ^4 epodk the men who work in pomdence with Farther Ourson, but none of

Headache from a bad stomach, try a ̂  ^ a foüuro. That factory which takes 1 the three knew aught of William until the
package of my Headaohe Wa ere ey £<3^^ help and makes men of them, j paragraph appeared in The Herald two '
gtve instant relief, only ten cento a pack- ifc <^«4, be small, is eu» I weeks ago. The four ware eons of Mr.

oessful.” He esiA he wished that fifty j and Mrs. 
years ago be bad looked after the amuse- (N.B.).
mente of Me employes, bad put in a gym- j Thirty-three yean, ago, at the age of 
naeiiuim and a bathing pool, bad put in a seventeen, Willises leSt borne to seek hie
night school, and had given one evening fortune in the United States, but never \
a week to free legal advice sod fatherly informed his parente of hie wbeaeabonta, '
counsel to his young workmen. “Things end hie parents died firmly convinced that j
look very differently to a men at seventy- their eldest son had gone before. W ilham1 

, five from what they do to a men of forty enlisted in the United States army, and 
or fifty. What looked right at fifty now 
seems wrong to me. Make men out of 
your clerks first, then afterwards make 
money."

and more thorough 
MIXING to be secured in

»i DO YOU
like them?

■

m Mies Took is in Toronto, the guest of 
Mra. Cowan.

Miss Byrne, of Bumex, is visiting Misses , 
Maher, M.x-m street.

restored."
Get back to health witii Ferrozone. 

Your druggist sells it, 50o. per box or six 
boxes for $2.50. By niail from N. C. Poi
son & Co., Hartford; Conn., U. S. A., and 
Kingston, Ont.

MACHINE-MADE-BREAD, What a Flirtwe -have installed over fôoo.oo 
worth of machinery, comprising 
Bread and Cake Mixers, driven 
by a 5 horse power Westing- 
house Motor. We cordially in
vite every one in St. John to 
test the superior quality claim
ed by asking their grocer for a 
loaf of Robinson’s Special.

ROBINSON'S
Telephono note

l0c.a Bottle. 
15c. a Bottle. 
25c. a Bottle. 
50c. a Bottle. 
65c. a Bottle.

Olives,
Olives,
Olives,
Olives,
Olives,

Spring is. Now all sunshine and now 
pouting so that■’t&é . tears drop down to 
beat the band. It puts
to be extra particular about

nwMie _ :

Spring Laundry 
Work.

FINDS A LONG LOST
BROTHER

cwVjm Me., March 22—-The Rev. J. F. 
Carson, of the Roman Oaithohd perish of 
St. George (N.B.), passed through hero 
tins afternoon on his return from Buffalo 
(N.Y.), where, through a paragraph in the 
Boston Herald, he met a long-toot brother, 
who left home thirty-three yearns ago and 
had never been heard from by his family 
until recently.

The man massing for so long a time to 
Lieut. William Carson (USA.), retired of

guardus on our

I
II

»ns Vnlon St.
■t
tCupid himself would be sure of any con

quest with laundry done by us. To have - 
the best laundriëd shirts and collars 
you’ll have to come to us for them.

30 to 50 Pieces 
Washed and Ironed 
for . .

French Beans, Peas 
and Mushrooms.

Z suite* RED CROSS Sk - i* is.

W. L McELWAINE, Pharmacy. 1 |. . ,

Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 
Telephone Number 1370. Slippery 

Im j—
Lozenges IX

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY.!age. Wittiwm Garson, of Bt. John
Dyeing 4 Carpet Cleaning Works, Limited 

Telephone 68.6.Â.RIECKER, BTOlarlottiSt,ROYAL BAKERY. *
(
iTelephone 239.

_ (TWO STORM)

■taras Cor. Chsrlatls sad Sydney and 4SI 
M.i. SL N. a

POUND OAKS » Specialty. Plum. Cherry, 
Fruit and Sponge. All kind, of pastry 

-------- the beet at butt* and ------

OUR AD. HEREassigned to the department of the awest, where, in several Indian fights, be 
sustained a number of wounds. He was : 
-promoted from the ranks to a lieutenancy. 
His wounds always proved troublesome, j 
however, and two yearn ago, at the age of ; 
forty-eight, he was retired. With has wife 
(he moved to Youngstown (O.), slid pur
chased a residence.

^ Recently his injuries became more trou- 
hlesome, amd, as a bat resort, he was 

1 moved to the Emergency Hospital ait Buf-1
falo (N.Y.), where his life was despaired -

Would be read by thousand» 
every evening

Classified Advts. Pay A GOOD NAME.
chine claimed to be capable of doing the 
work of «seven men.
Mra. Dr. Allison entertained the debaters 
at the close of the contest.

Dr. Andrews is getting out a number 
of souvenir cards of Mount Allison, speci
ally for Easier.

S. D. Woodworth, formerly of the Tri
bune staff, baa become foreman of the

A popular palatable prepara
tion for irritated throats.

lOc. A BOX.

SACKVILLE
Then a lawyer spoke who had been the 

old merchant’s counsellor and friend for 
many, many years, 
men the eum of trie experience was 
a little money with a good name was bet
ter than . hffitoo bla^enedreçu- ^ He knged ^ see the surviving mem-

**f Ta8g^terb^r,inf ™e^Y*k B^tot°H^id!1

tr^^eTCT7l>ody taiedto8peak X ÆfS
Diogenea with hie lantern going «bout hadl been competed to hasten home, no 

looUzi for an tamest man was not more heutemat was too weak to teffi m«h of 
disappointed than thie mfflionsàre goeng hfe, but begged forgivepaas for not be- 
aboS looking for a friendly fare. He did Retelling h» rotatives what had. become

lieut. Ourson is in a precarious condi
tion, but hopes are entertained for hia re
covery.

SAJOKYILLiE, March S.—The home of 
Mr. and Mra. Charles Lund, Salem street, 

of am interesting event
He told the

REAL IRISH SHAMROCK was the scene
Wednesday evening, the occasion being the 
marri ge of their eldest daughter, Hattie 
May, to Ohas. G. Phinney, shipping clerk
in the office of the Enterprise Foundry. Post’s composing room.
Rev. B, N. Ndbles lied the nuptial knot 
in the presence of a few of the immediate 
friends. The bride was becomingly 
gowned in cream nun’s veiling, with pearl 
sequin trimmings, and was unattended.
After the marriage a tempting feast was 
epre.d and a joyous evening was spent.
There were a great many gifts, the
groom’s present being a gold brooch with
pearl aertti: ge. . You Clan now obtain a large dollar size free

Thq debate between Dalhoueie Unaverai- package of Man Medicine—free on request, 
ty and Mt. Allison University took place Man Medicine cures man-weakness,
sir J J • T ■ „1„ IT-.TI TV. Man Medicine gives you once more theWednesday evening in Langley Hall. Dr. eue,0| the joy(ul „tlef>ctlon, the pulee and
Borden officiated as chairman and intro- throb of physical pleasure, the keen sent#
duced the speakers. There were three of man-sensation, the luxury of 1 fe body- 
cratorioal champions on either side, who body-oomiort-frae. Man Medicla.
debated tihe foBo'^drg res 1-ution: “Resolv- Man Medicine cures men-week^e-a, nerv* 
e<L that tih pre=e .t system of trial by eus de#blll y ea Jy decay, diecouroged i 
jndge and jury is preferable to trial by  ̂
judge alone. The affirmatave side was trouble and nerroutfness, 
taken by Dalhousie, whi-cih was represent- Yon can cure yourself at home by Mata 

by N R- Omig J. W. Margeeon and
R. A. Watson. The negative view was per, sealed, with full directions hew to tiail 
3B9 med by Mounit AH’son. repre ented by ft. The full size dollar package tree, no 
O. R. Long, J. S. Smiley and J. N. RrM n™** any kind, no recepte. no promi*^

mt. - J__«X Joko+o rvv. do papers to sign. It Is free. ; ^cey, The judge of tihe debate war. Dr. A|1 Wi) l0 know * that you ere not
Hannah of Kings, vrto dearned tihat Mt. Fending for it out of idle curiosity, but that 
Allison, had won. The decision was that.tlie burden of proof wae on thoe - wiho “ you went it to'<jo: make you a real 

took the negative side, and thgt they had - man, man-llke, aum-powerful. 
failed to prove their pcsttiem. Mount *2* ÆSÏ
AQieon men wwe also the more fluent. ^h* to^ur^/tnTof toS

John W. Dooll has mwentsd a machine man sea. Inter»*at« Remedy Co., 614 Lui* 
for straightening railway trackg, a ma- 81*1-, »etr«4t. Mich. x

W. J. McMillin 1
IN POTS OR CUT.

P. E. CAMPBELL : : Taxidermist and Seedsman,
Druggist,

625 Main Street. Tel. 9

I

Dollar Package
Telephone 803.47 Germain Street. FREEDIAMONDS.

Man Medicine Free.

Showerproof 
Coats for Spring.

\

STAMMERERS DISSECTING THE DANK ACCOUNT.

The Magnate. “Do you mean to say, sir, 
that you will charge me $1000 tor this oper
ation. « I live, and $2000 it I die? How to 
that?”

The Arnott Method is the
only logical method for the cure 
of Stammering. It treats the 
CAUSE, not merely the 
HABIT, and Insures natural 
speech. Pamphlet, particulars 
and references sent on request, 
Address
THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE.

BBUU5. ONT., CNN,

Season after season has seen such no tewortby development that rain coats are 
generally looked upon as ideal garments for all sorts of weather. Each year their 
popularity multiplies, for, while they gi ve the protection wanted in rain, they 
are not lacking in gracefulness and style for sunshiny days. Buyers of shower
proofs make exceptionally good selections these March days at Gilmour’s.

Prices, $8.50, $0, $10, *12, $13.50, $15, to $25.

I
Great Surgeon. “It you die, It will be so 

much easier to collect from the estate."
—-Life. (ANTWERP CUT.)

A most beautiful assorunnnt of This 
unapproachable sparkling gem of the 
very best grades In Antwerp cut form, 
adding great brilliancy ; set In the 

1" very latest styles of -!n„s ar.d plus, 
ranging In price from $15.CO to $150.00» 
but all guaranteed A 1 goods, aa re- 
preeented by

HI. THEMNIMB CJtRD- 
Diamond Dealer and Jeweler.

IS Charlotte Street.

4SUSPICIOUS CIRCUMSTANCES. 1
“The old chap must be very wealthy.”
“What makes you think bo.”
“He’s got BU(h a young wife.”
“There’s where you're wrong. He is 

titled and impecunious.”
“Oh, then, It’s she who 

knew there was money in 
where.”A. GILMOUR, 1(5 wealthy! I 

the deal eome-

66 King Street. Fine Tailoring. »V
forE. C. Bowens, ex-M. P. 

in Hie city yesterday.
Digby, wae

R.eady-to»Wear Clothinsf. I!

■

a_______ L
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'
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

BISCUITS.
Our Graham Wafer» cannot be 

equalled in the city. Aak your gro
cer for them and see you get the 
York.

YORK BAKERY.
290 Brussels street.
565 Main street.
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These men have “Got the Habit** 
They smoke

Irving Cigars

■ ?
t/ V

1; i
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REIGNING MC DES INHarris is alto st the pwsoaag* tor a few
d^The condition of Mrs. Robert Water* 

remains about the same.

WHATXSULPHUR DOES

for the Human Body in Health 
and Disease.

PRINCE HELD UP

EASTER TROUSSEAUXBY THE POLICElie mention of sulphur will recall to 
nStoy of ns the early days when our 
mothers and or°Ti^mrther8 gave ua our 
daily dose of sulphur and molasses every 
spring and fall.

It wae the universal spring and fall 
"blood purifier," tonic and cure-all, and 
mind you, this oM-fashioned remedy was 
not without merits.

The idea was good, hut the remedy was 
crude and unpalatable, and a large quan
tity had to be taken to get any effect.

Nowadays we get all the beneficial ef- 
■ iects of the sulphur in a rahtab'e 

trated form, so that a single g-ain is far 
more effective than a tablespoonful of the 
«rude sulphur. I

In recent years, research and experi. 
ment have proven that the best sulphur 
for medicinal use is that obtained from 
Calcium (Calcium S..!nb;de) an-> sod in 
drug stores under the name of Stuart s 

"Calcium Wafer». They are small choco
late coated peseta find contain the active 
«nedirinal prin-ipl» of sulphur in a :gh- 
ly concentrated, elective form.

Few people a~ aware of the value of 
this form of sulphur in restoring and 
maintaining bodily vivo: and health rsu - 
phqr acts directlv on the liver and ex
cretory organa and purines snd enriches 
the blood h- the prompt elimination of 
wa«te material.

Our grandmothers knew this when they 
dosed us with sulphur and molasses 
every spring and fall, but the crudity and 
impurity of ordinary flowers of sulphur 
were oft-n worse than the disease, and 
cannot 00m pa re w*th the modern con
centrated preparations of sulphur, of 
which Stuart’s Calcium Wafer* is un
doubtedly the best and most widely used.

Thev are the natural antidote for liver 
and kidnev troubles and cure co-ustina- 
tien and purify the blood in a. way that 
often surprises patient and physician 
alike.

Dr. R M. W:lk;n« whi'e ey'-r-m-oting 
with sn'phnr remedies soon found that 
the eulnhnr from Calcium was smenor to 
any other form He new.-' Tor liver, 
kidnev and blcrd tr-nMw. «■c-'a’lv 
wi-en rrsn’tjng from eens«n-tion or m"l- 
aria T haw be-n snwrised »f the remit» 
obtained from Rt’wrt’s Cittern Wafers. 
In pariants uuff-ring from boil- and pim
ple» and even d“en-se’t«d osrbnncles. I 
have reneat*d]y seen fheui dry ”*> and dis
appear in four or fiw dsw. leaning the 
Skm flea- and smooth. vV^mieV Stuart’s 
Calchim Wafers is a nronri.Hrv' article 
mg sold by drnvgi*,« snd for th*t reason 

•tabooed by manv phvsirisne. yet T know 
of nothing so e«>- —1 reVsto. e-nsti- 
pation liver and kidnev twnhles and es- 
peaaPy in all forms of skin disease as 
this remedy.” t

At. snv rats w*o sre tired of
pills. <r*hsr«e. and no-raV-d M~od "puri
fiers/’ will find in Stuart.’* Calcium Wa
fer» a far safer, more palatab'e and effect- 

preparation.

BERLIN, March 21.—Prince Henry of 
Procéda, while personally driving 
t mobile, ran into a team near th 
of Tarp, not fir from Schwerin, and bad
ly frightened the houses.

The prince compensated the owners' M-

• <
an an- 

e vi’lage
The Princess Cut Has Cap

tured Popular Fancy for the 

White Satin Bridal Robe, as 

for all Other Spring Cos- 

’ tumes, and the Regulation 

High Neck and Long Sleeve 

of Former Years Has B en 

Supplanted by a Square De- 

colletage Filled in With Lace 

Guimpe and Puff or Elbow 

Sleevts.
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XV:YX\im"Wih*
(By Mary Deem.) '

The Easter bride and the charming toi-
",E-

«%berally, but after he left the latter tele- derols wlhôcüi go to make up her troupeau 
phoned to . the pcflice at Schwerin woo are now the aild-*ngrossing intereste oi

«a - «ta *—Ml"s v”; *»-*--*

■iiagte fcr.an nouai, wtiile iecent gra^d weu- 
dm6s nave set a pace ior- tipienaor sued, 
as ' nas never before been equaled in sat 
toriaii annals.

In the majority of trousseaux there is & 
tendency to exploit comeetaons lavore* 
by the most talked of bride of the season.,

v
,s. 1

r’isrPrince Henry proceeded with the remark: 
“You know where I live.” Î in

WALL SfRCtT LETHARGY •V1-t•J
ri--The present lethargy, of the Wall street 

market is ascribed, says Tuesday’s Mont
real Gazette, to the attitude of powerful 
interests, who . hold that the moment is Mm. Nioh-Oa» LongaV^ruh, nee Kooaeveu. 
not ripe for a new departure towards a Itbe process «noaed ohoeen ^or tiue mue, 
hi^ier level of prices. Sentimant is piey- envied woman’s bridal gown hae becom
ing a strong role among investors in the 'the popular cut for the mevitable wlhu 
see-saw trading that goes on from day satin, weoding robe. The plain eaon u» 
to day, and the atisenôe of the element for corselet, sleeves and bounce is, as a. 
at personal initiative so important to ways, of -the muet precious quality, and - 
speculators hss much to do with the pre- i there is much old lace m tihe bride’e fa,, 
vailing apathy, but behind all other con- ily, it is frequently need m some way a 
sidérations adverse to an advance ie the the front ,of uhe jupe as well as upon t_ 
firm resolution of leading banking inter
ests not to ‘facilitate a bull movement un
til after - the money situation is cleared 
up by the return of the funds sent to all 
peirte of the country in an unprecedented 
aggregate to finance' extraordinary trade 
demands, and to meet the spring demands 
of the farmers. Nothing more than an 
irregular trading market, with occasional 
specialty diversions, is to be expected for 
a while yet. A similar apathy to that 
which prevails on the Wall street mark
et, has extended to the local market, and 
even such a proof of satisfactory condi
tions as that given at the apecial meeting 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway share
holders today was not able to move the 
market.

ii

A

l

•i;Mc fz,

r,1coieage.
'Hhc prevailing out for the neck of tt * 

princess bodice sugg^em a. round or squa 
decohetage, which, however, is always u- 
ediin wiuh a laoe gaimpi of supailau.
■beauty, codai less or nut, as bast suite u. 
wearer. In point of sleeves there are a-e 
departures from old-tradith-ns, for un., 
very recently only i«ng-eleeved cute wt 
possible for the altar frock, but no 
sleeves may be the shortest shoulder pu. 
though elbow leng-hs are mote treque..
The prodigiously long gloves which covt 
the lower arm must snow unnumbei. 
wrinkles. -Surne recent brides bave show 
a preie-emce for lace gloves instead of u. 
duU suede usually worn, these permittiu 

- -----1 of more fullness to too thin arms.
Lastly, tihe oridal ved, onat sweetestGo Back to Nature and Usi = * »= a-.., which »« ^ over

REXTON, N. B., March 21.—Another _______ . . , - hemmed, is perhaips the most popular ve e shouMere in a most graceful way. An-
big snowstorm raged here yesterday, and I nO 117003180 all UUlu material, aad, 6iioce it is the meet yovt, her shawl was reported « making a 
on account of the bad roads the stage ( is by far tiie m^et enhancing. 1> ' teagown in kimono style,
rnsil to Harcourt did not leave here and Cnr III Tunn»P«i -manv lace veils are worn of the finu oidery of black and yhite storits mag-
consequently this morning’s mad dad not |UI All IJUC5 Ul UOI* Brutsels net with handsome borders, o, -ficently decking»
reach here nntfl this evening. , , tise all of laoe; thovgn in the latter in- But to return to thè more important

Owing to the bad condition of the roads, orrhoi niepoeoe stance, as the pattern is disfiguring, the P»rt of the bndé’s trddaseau, the altap
St. Patrick’s Day, after Friday’s etarm, the dllHdl UldMOCi veil cannot be worn over the factT^ frock, itself and gowns for various oceas-
services, which were^to have been held ---------------- Tlhe arrangeIbefit of the veü on tihe head appropriate hats, etc To quote
rn^e R. C. church here, had to be cmi- ^ ^ figM c,tajrt]j ^ by ja. » entirely a milline? tot, windh is done V X

W. S. Malley, who has bee^noœlyj1 ! W^ier w^T<Z- « sh°7 upon this Page display sotae of the

"SJZSÏÙÏcharming altar 
Satarday, where he will locate. .. ’ ”~Det o£DT*6 frock and negiigre from - a smart Easter

Mi* Gusetie McWilliams, of Ford’s Mills, Ymi see, it goes direct te the source of fadmg mod longer «ban the toeone, trousseau „e Tbe principai bri-
<wihphas been totting Mrs. Dr. McWfl- wteoh in the snore insto^esjs {rock j, of Valenciennes aU-over lace,
ris, has returned home. Thehealmg vaporreparra the damage quite riiort. A vcilof àizzlmglovelm» ^ & ekirt bopder a bodjce ke of

D  ̂J. Harnett, cf Moncton, visited done by catarrhal inflammation cbmomded by Fiench farfuon wrrtera m of d Tbg £atin prince® under
friends in Rexton this week betbre leav- Those tiny tor ceU«  ̂ <* eIlver the loosely faUing, filmy outside fits the
ing for tihe W. where he H <toep*ed. ordxmry remedies cent reto^Jfce »po*. broadery figure cloudy and butisms at the back,
apcsltion. . . - ^ 7 A grand European wedding Which re- Hemmed buUe forma the réil, and orange

W. T. GirvSn, of St. John, w m tihe the mRuence of Catarrhozone. oeived very nearly as much notice æ did Bprays compose the flowers1 used on the
county on business. ■ Nofbmg is smi]fler noa^ surer^io. Miss Roosevelt’s was that of the Donna COIJge an/^eves. This gown ie shown

Mias Neffie Clark, who has been study- tbmg *• <*n destroy the caw of Oatarih Arnetta Dona, da.ughter of the Pnnceas y,e court train, wMch is generat
ing music in Germany for the past two Doria’ awi .««ndtiaagbter.'of ' the Duch- ]y 8sparately, and may be^f en-
years, is expected home about Easter. ^ H S Wdmot ^ of Newcastle. According to tihe ans- tirely■ different material from the dress it-

(Mee Mary McLean, teacher at Lewis proved the merit of Otarrbozone end tocratic custom in Rome, where this tsplen-
Mountain, Weetmoriand Oo., and Fred Me- ,___,, , __ _ did marriage was cdehraitéd, the church Com yellow crepe de chine and white

, Lem, who is attending Normal School, I * f7!.id7 ifPsTT '™Pae 1>un« with fine «M tapestries worked, hoe are the materials of the very effec-
atere called home Saturday on account of ‘rem mtarrn and twononiai ouoie. un wjtih the armorial bearings of tihe two five negligee alongside this gown, 
the death ef their grandmother. _3°SD..W T families. The ohuroh in question was Four gowns for as many different uses

Mrs. Kennedy, of Albert Co., attended , 7. — Sainte-Agnes, which is situated as a sort afe displayed by the second picture. At
the foneral of her mother, the late Mrs. ^ eda It <* <topd, befide the magnfficent Doria -the fsrthestjeft is a travelling gown of
McLean. ■ . __ __ „-„„h Pamphile Palace, so the wedding had all queens grey doth, a new color, thebm-

Mie. H. H. Prokett cf 6t- John and EL*. , well” 7 * 'the glamour of an almost royal function, dal tones of which are of extreme dtiica-
lMrs. H. H. Warman of Moncton, have «Ml/ Catarrhozone ■ two The beauty of tihe bride was reported as c}’. A epeedes of redingote -with the effect
(been here attending the funeral of there Jwr «<>tem1having been set off in resplendent fashion of numerous skirts, all piped with folds
inoUher the late Mm. Orr. I fi», cents ’ 1 by her lovely dress of silver tissue. This of stitched grey satin, forms the upper

Mre. Steudaw Elwardgave birtih to twin - - was veiled in: mouseline de soie, worked ' portion of this costume. The skirt is of
girls on St. Patricks Day. at tihe bo tom cf the skirt to a cneiderab'e ! very dirftincitive cut, but perfectly plain,

depth with tihe most fragile silver em- and at the front of the grey lace under- 
broddery. Her vei] was of'Genoese point House there is a narronv vesit of Seated 
lace, with a fine thread of silver running coral chiffon.
delicately along the pattern. The bou- 11 caroies out a «heme of coral pink,

The mwohai at this place has been ^ly^gTa^ ^wit^Tver"^ " Aimto^^wHch t£ht ’ be used 

bought by a company, with James Elgee , TOhite satin shoes alio worked with ^OT travelling purposes is tiie princess mo
os manager, and they intend to put m all , ' eomleteil this dazzling toilette del in the foreground of this picture. Pale

Information from various Province» of modern machinery and run an up-to-date completed this dazzling toilette. chiffon Soth is the material of this,
Canada points to the fact that man, wo- mill. w,eddmR ‘“ autocratic ^y, a bandeome white- guipure ov«

have been deceived and induced to The death of L. N. Banspecker took 8 aPt to turn the tide to other hrawn chiffon shaping the bolero. This
me tihe weak and adulterated package place on Friday ltet. He was burned on , prejereacee—that of the Pnncere Ena of opens over a yfcQe vest of tucked white
dyes put up by .unskilled and unsorupn- Sunday afternoon at Whites Oove Metho-1 Ratenburg to _King Alfonso iff Spain. Brussels net. The lace of the bolero is
|ous manufacturers to imitate the popu- diet burying ground. Rev. M. BeU The Prmcess Ena is reported by all bi- ^ most heautifuUy toned with brown 
lar DIAMOND DYES. preached the funeral sermon | ographers as having been very simply embroideries, a brown velvet edge the ex-

Our Canadian women, thoroughly ar- The boatmen of this place have left for , brought up, and it is said that though ^ of gown bordeiing the square/
oused, after loss of time, money and valu- St. John to take charge of their vessels., she can look very regal on occasions, she collar. The muff is a ruffled trifle of
able materials through the use of muddy, Otis Fanjoy is learning the shoe making can ako appear the most unpretentious (brown dhiffon, and tihe brown straw hat, 
blotchy and weak dyes, have directly laid budrase and expects soon to start in work English maid. The best part of her trou- which is hidden in this instance by au
the blame for their losses on the retail for himself. sseau wiu come from Paris, and a num- old roue chiffon travelling' veil, has trim-
merchants who sold them the deceptive Harry Springer e vaulting friends at ber of the gowns are already minutely mings of the same shade, 
rives. White’s Oove. described. Two in particular show the lu the third dress in this picture rajah
.-This action of indignant women has 1 ,n bride colors favored for the moment, pale silk in ohe of the new shades of rad is

caused manv of ou* retail and wholesale TQ RF BEAUTIFUL grey °;Ue ce es^e; w*llc^1 18 onLv a employed in a way to achieve a marked
dealers to pack n* «id return to the v ,., more charming name for baby blue. The ta ilored effect. The high girdle is in the
manufacturers responsible their worth- Get «01 the sunlight you can. A owning grey dress is of China crepe and the blue deepest led panne, and upon the little
less and dangerous dyes. ' beautiful or sweet ever grows or npens in | one 0f Indian satin, with the lace in- croused vest and exilai-, which are made

Moral:—When ladies decide to do darkness. • . . cruetations embroidered in blue. of tiie same, red and white embroideries
bom» dyeing work, it pays to ure the cele- Avoid excesses of all kinds, ihey injure In point of color for the traveling are used with superb effect. The dash-
Ibrated and popular DIAMOND DYES, the mind, and body. gown Hue is by all odds for the instant ing hat is entirely in red and white, Tus- In bridal underwear shadow en-broidei^
which have been the home friends of the Don t live to eat. Eat ■to live- This m the favorite choice, Mrs. Longworth I can straw forming tae shape, and white iis a n9W wrinkle, which sometimes realizes
ladies for over 25 yefits. When buying see old and threadbare advice. But d-t is juefr , starting the ball rolling with her blue ciel ro.es, red tulle and a red paradise plume the rocs 'fail vl ke effects The material
that each package handed to you bears as good to follow today as rt was a century , frock. ■ Oloth is more frequently used than the deckings. j mei fer‘ tbe Lrm£nte_ wbich are «labor-

PACKAGE ago. , ..... , - an-v ,other ™atverlal f?r These pale /lue An evening frock of exceptional gii-lisii-! ately ribbon and lace trimmed besides, is
Don’t hunt for the dark side of your | creations, which run largely in model to ness is worn by tihe fourth tigure. Suad- the Anew India or French laiwn. The

life. Remain on the sunny fide whenever corselet skirts, and very jaunty little ; ed rose oaiffon, spangled and embroider- embroidery by some clevemesa known
you ran do w without neglecting those jackets, infinitestimal in length and brist-1 ed in flower colors and incrusted with to needleworkere, is done on tihe un-
who are dear to you. ling with dainty trimmings of matching Dace, is the material of this f.ock, which fier ^de, the best examples showing a de-

Be as ha-py as you can while making braids, silk and velvet quillings and rich in the original was an imported model lica e shadow like that made by the brush.
î embroideries. . 'by one of the best French makers. j Shadow embroidery is likely to have ■
i - In direct contrast to this jacket' fussi- Few odd coats, comparatively speaking, quite a vogue, the world already clamor-1
| ness, the majority of the skirts, which are . een among Easter trousseaux. Gowns, ;ng f r the new thing. It is shown on ■ 
are circular in cut, are trimmed on’y however tain their materials, have coats numbers of lingerie shirt waist» and 
with bands of the doth put on in orna- of their own, fluffy sète of ostrich, cocks upon lawn gowns and collar and cuff 
mental ways. and marabout feathers supplying the sets.

A number of Mrs. Longworth’s fancies plates of furs. But when a coat is ex- .
have been seized upon, her use of the hibited it is sometb.ng very choice, and j 
splendid shawls sent by the Empress of generally long and loose enough to enve- 
China giving ideas for similar teagown ef- lope tae whole costume, 
fects in less precious materials. Chinese One stunning coat of this order seen was
shawls in all degrees of beauty and ep'en- of creme-frais.s (strawberries and milk) Stott & Jury, Bowman ville, Ont., will 
dor are now seen on every hand and no covert in a quality almost as fine as silk.! g]adly send you the names of Canadians 
mediums could lend rhemseives to more Black taffetas compose! the collar, cuffs xvbo bave tried their painless home treat- 
graceful effects than do these radiantly and pockets, with an edge of white, the ment for Cancer in all parts of the body, 
embroidered and silk fringed squares. 6he huge fancy buttoqs showing the came gome 0f the cures are simply marvellous, 
employed in the • Roosevelt trousseau as scheme, and the whole garment, which, 
part of a tea gown was of yellow crepe had elbow d. eves coquettishly sh rred, d s-1 
embroidered magnificently around the played that delightful quality ivbic i tine i
bottom with go d dragons. This was French call chic. A travelling gown of Hicks.—“Ltvewell s ems ta be getting 
used as a sort of^ Greek peplin drape y queen’s grey cloth was supplied with »■ tTndirstand hie w«e is
for a dress of yellow China silk, the head long coat on this order of the same ma- putt|ag y’s In ht* s ousers waist and taking j 
«lipping through an opening in the cen- te^ial. V I ing them «ut of vie pockets.”
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BRIDAL C0WN 7L\
iAND NEGLIGEE

DIAMOND
DYÎS. Users of DIAMOND DYES soon 
become experts in the fascinating work 
of home coloring, and find that a ten 
«ent package will renew the life of any 
faded and dingy suit, dress skirt, blouse, 
jacket, oape or husband's or son’s coat, vhers happy, 
vest or trousers. Allow no dealer to of
fer you something be calls ’’JUST AS 
GOOD.” No other dyes equal the DIA
MOND DYES.

Send your name and address to Wells 
k Richardson Co., Limited, Montreal, P.
Q., and you will receive free of cost new 
Dye Book. Card of Dyed Clcth Samples 
end Booklet in verse, entitled "The Long- 
john’s Trip to the Klondike.’’

the words

The Celebrated 
English Cocoa-

EPPS’S HANGER the BOWELS. t,
a*» admirable food, with all 
Its natural qualities Intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust bPftit.h, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.
FREDERICTON JUNCTION

FREDERICTON JUNCTION, March 
52—Owing to the bad condition of the 
roads the supper, given by the Baptist 
eburch was not up to the standard in 
Attendance and re-eipts were small.

. Miss Edith Fowler, of WeUford, spent 
a few days with her brother. ,

Mrs. Cochfan, of Fredericton, was a 
guest of y&rJ. B. Daggett. Mrs *T«nes

COCOA TAKING IT OUT OF HIM.

The Most Nutritious 
and Economical A. A

And save the bands 
There’s a good reason for it, too.

J. HIRSCH, SONS <Sk CO.. Makers. MONTREAL
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THE EVEETHQ TIMES,,-ST. JOHN, N. K, SATURDAY, MARCH 24 1906.8
AMUSEMENTSTHE EXILE FROM ERIN

(American 1/umbenma.n.)
Ob, Brin, dear Brin, for thee I am yearn-

My heart turns to thee like the rose 
to the rain.

To tihy pleasant, green h*et my feet wotiW 
be taming,

To bathe in tihy river and rent on thy 
plain.

But the exile from home, though eo far 
from tihee faring,

May revisit in day dream* each tong- 
tiheriehed scene;

So the shamrock eo bright on my heart 
I am wearing

And keeping, loved Brin, tihy memory 
green.

Make the Kidneyswarning, 
well and strong, so they can 
perform their proper duties.

♦H» Weak Kidneys.
Classified Advertisements.

RALE HELP WANTED.
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE.'LOST, TO LET,
MISCELLANEOUS. FOUND. ETC.
SITUATIONS WANTED—Half-cent a word per day. Two cents a word 
per week. Double rate for display. Minimum charge 3$ cents.

OPERA HOUSE\ CLASSIFIED ADS inserted 
V "until forbid" in this 
paper means that such ads will 
he charged for until this office 
is notified to discontinue. Write 
or phone The Times when you 
wish to stop yeur ad.

A change in the weather— 
the slightest imprudence—and 
O ! what excruciating pain in 
the back. A cold flies to the 
weakest spot. And Kidneys that 
take cold easily, prove weakness 
—perhaps disease, 
weakness soon becomes a serious 
disease in such vital organs as 
♦he Kirlne-vs

GIN PILLSONE CENT A WORD PER DAY, FOUR 
CENTS A WORD PER WEEK; DOUBLE 
RATE FOR DISPLAY 1 MINIMUM CHARGE 
25 CENTS.

1
make the Kidneys well end keep them well 
They strengthen weak Kidneys—eienn.pnrlfy 
and heal the affected parts—pat those im
portent organs in the best possible condi
tion, and effectively cure all Kidney Troubles 

Try GIN PILLS. « they don't com
pletely cure yon, we authorize your drug
gist to refund the money. That shews our
'Sc^&Tb^or la-,» at y~r 

druggists or
Vitw "rii r rtour rx<"t wt sangler#!. Msn.

ONE SOLID WEEK, STARTING.

Next Monday, March 19th.

A slight &f*e

The Myrkle Harder 
Big Stock Go.

7 ♦■nre’s
TO LET

LIVERY STABLES

T7L C. MONOGHAN. 16 AND IS PBBL 8T„ 
i? boarding and sales stable». Horse clip
ping a specialty. TeL CL

T71INB RIGS TO LET ALSO LARGE 
D sleighs for sleighing parties with care-1 
fui drivers, coaches In attendance At all 
trains. Heroes always tor sale on easy terms. 
EDWARD HOGAN, 46 and 47 Waterloo at 
Telephone 1667. _______6-16-6 roee.

AUTOMATIC SCALES denier some fidh trimming. The other in- 
grediedta are 2 onion*, small piece carrot, 
email p$ee celery, taMeepoonful chopped 
.paisley, half pt. milk, 2 taMespoonfula 
dour, 1 slice crumb of bread, seasoning.

Wash all the fish well, tirin itibe haddock, 
itake off the meat end put it aside, ifut 
all the triimings into a saucepan witih codd 
water to cover it witih a little «It. Skim 
well a* it comes tip tihe boil and add the 
vegetables, out op, and the bread. Boil 
gently one and one-half hours. Strain, re
turn the soup to the pan with the fi*h cut 
into nice pieces. Summer for five minutes. 
Put the flour into a basin and mix smooth 
■with tihe milk, add to the so tip and allow 
it just to come through the boil. Add 
seasoning, pandey and serve.

Marrow Soup—Two lbs. of pumpkin or

SOME OLD SCOTCH 
RECIPES EOR SOUPS

mo LET — BRICK SELF-CONTAINED J. house, corner Germain and Queen streets. 
Residence of late J. ^ HwdWg. AU modwn 
Improvement*. Seen Wednesdays and Frite^” 3 ““o'clock. Apply J. S. HARDING, 
corner Dock and North Whart. 3-16—tf

BOILS ALL OVER HIS 
FACE AND NECK

R MERCHANDISE IS MONEY; OVKR- 
ITl weight is loan Stop giving away goods 
and consult R. W. W. BUCK, agent tor the 
Computing Scale Co. at Canada, Ltd. 86 
Duck street.

t

26— PEOPLE — 26
mo LET - FLAT, 438 MAIN STREET 
X containing double parlors, dining room

gaæasasf
mines. ___________ a

BRUSHES ______

’ * LL KINDS OF BRUSHES MADE TO 
A. order. Repairing carpet sweepers a epe-

Old Fashioned Recipes for 
Making Wholesome Soups 
Made Tasty by Scotch Met-

BUHDOCK BLOOD BITTERS 
DIB FOR HIM 

WHAT FOUR DOCTORS 
FAILED TO DO

TTALEY LIVERY STABLE. IBS UNION 
JljL street Trucking ot sal kinds prompt*, 
ly attended to. Rubber tired carriages to 
let Bu«m and Sleighs tor Partlaa.

I
Friday and Saturday lights,75c.

street.

t° «arasra£ « 
sr«ï “The Fisherman^ 

Daughter.”
hods.boarding

LAUNDRIESgOARDING—ONE °^(,1^,0bo^D|f8qm5 t
TTAM LEE—61 WATERLOO ST. FIRST- 
Ü claw hand laundry. Goods called for 
and delivered promptly. A trial will con- 

work is of the beet

If there ie one thing the Scotch cook 
is more famous for Uhan another in the 
cuisine, it i# her soups and her broths 
There ia more wholesome nourishment
in a kettle of good Scotch broth than in marrow, 1 large onion, 2 oai. butter, 1 tea- 
quantities of fancy French made-dishes, spoonful sugar, 2 pets, water, I pft. milk, 1 
but many of the old-time receipts have itaJblespoonM flour, pepper and ««tt. 
been lost sight of in the attention mod
em cooks have given to the concocting 
of purees and bisques and bouillons.
Nothing is so healthful for the hungry 
schoolchild at noon aa a steaming 'hot 
bowl of nutritious broth.

Here are a number of simple receipes 
taught in the cooking schools of Glas
gow some forty years ago and which 
form the groundwork of tiho Scotch 
cook’s education.

Cabbage Soup—One white cabbage, 2 
oz. butter, 1 pt. milk, 3 pte. cold water; 
pepper and salt to taste.

Wash the cabbage, slice it into a pot, ÿ thickened, 
add the butter, put on the lid and leave 
it for ten minutes on a gentle heat. Add 
the water and boil for an hour, then add 
the milk, season and boil again. Serve 
with small squares of toasted or fried 
bread.

.iVtiik- Soup—Four large potatoes, 1 pt. 
milk, 3 tablespoonfuls fine sago, 2 oz. but
ter, 1 small onion (or two leeks), 2 
quarts water and seasoning.

Peel and slice the potatoes and put 
them into a pot with the white part of 
the leeks or the entire small onion and 
the butter. Cook together for five min
utes and add the two quarts of boiling 
water. Boil until the vegetables are soft 
—usually about an hour—tnen add the 
milk; when it comes to the boil again 
stir in the sago, boil for fifteen minutes 
longer, season to fancy.

Scotch Broth-—This is the old-fashioned Nearly everybody knows that charcoal 
recipe for the broth of the country, l-be ^ ^ and most efficient disinfect-
ingredients are 1 1-2 lbs of beef; 1 1-2 lbs. ant and puI1fler m nature, but few realize 
neck mutton; 2 large carrots; 1 large ita value when taken into the human èye- 
tumip; 1 onion; 1-2 small cabbage, 1-4 lb tem for the same cleansing purpose, 
pearl barley; 3 quarts cold water; 1 tea- oharcoal is a remedy that the mors 
spoonful chopped parsley and seasoning. r<m of it the better; it ie not e

Wash the barley and put it into the at hut simply absorbs the gaeed
pot with the meat and water; wash-vege- an(j imparihee always present in the
tables thoroughly, ecrape tihe carrots, etomacb emj intestines and carries them j^Seroient 'ioclstiis and 
peel turnip and onion and cut them all out 0f the system. institutions . . . .
into email dice. When the broth has (jharcoal sweeten* the breatih after Bulging and loan «nd
boiled for an hour add the vegetable, emoking, drinking or after eating onions .. 79s’,667 59«',043 _TTnI
slicing the cabbage thinly. Boil all to- Md other odorous vegetables. Federal and State ............... L300 71» 646 78V THERE WILL B® BOM> AT PUBLIC
«ether for two S&urs, skimming frequent- oharcoal effectually cleans and improves, Finns and Corporation* . 1,272,6» 246,612 AUCTION at Unto* • Ojroer
ly. Last of all" before serving, add the the complexion, it whitens the teeth Companies . . JUg 2,84.,7« to™»,* toe Oq

parsley The meet may be served eeper- amj further acts as a natural and enun- Transportation ..' ............. 136,814 142,174 sod county of saint John ana
ately with > litfle of-the broth strained ently safe cathartic. / Miscellaneous .. .................- L049.7Q5 L665.686 Raw RnmaVdo^c® Sf“ÎSSÎ^

over it. It absorbs the injurious gases which col- Total..............  ............ 312,623,536 310,068,971 o'clock none pursuant to the direction» d
Brown 60UP-7I: lb. ^han beef; 1 email £n the stomach and bowels; it disin- jt is estimated that the losses by Canadian a Decretal order ot the Supreme Courtii

carrot, 1 onion, email piece of turmdip, 1 tiie movLth 4nd throat from the pod- banks alone were lee» then 1400,000. Eqvutj ft*
OZ. dripping; sprig of sweet hert>; quart ron ^tarrh. ------------------ ------------------------------ LSdta^vM? CWlro ^w^Tl. ptius.
cold water and salt and pepper. All druggists sell charcoal in one form SAIISBIJRY tiff and Annie Sutherland, mredmok A

Cut tihe meat into small pieces, peel and ^ another, but probably tie Best chat- *w m“ 2d'Suit's
slice tihe onion and cut the carrot and coal U(j the meet for the money is in SALISBURY, Mardh 20. — Samuel S. j^o^a R. Jon« deceased, and Cnartea T,
turnip into thin strips; heat tihe dripping gtuart’s Charcoal Lozenges; they are com- Taylor, father of Councillor G. A. Taylor, Jonea are defenuania, Wuh til* approtiauoj
in a pot end when it is quite hot brown pcee<i 0f the finest powdered willow char- is een’o-ady ill with pneumonia at tihe ïï*^î^*Ma
the meat and omon in it, making tbem coa|j and other harmless anti-eeptios in 3^ome, near this village. His eon, J. G. xXJi’9 uni a» "AU that certain piece and paA
a rich brown shade, then pour off tihe ^jet form, or fother in the form of Taylor arrived home from Boston y ester- cel ot land and premia* situate on Bru*
dripping, add the vegetable and sweet kr„0 Dlea«tnt tasting lozenges, tihe char- u-i, •« Swrot in *e City of Bt. Juta tironnng
herb and water. Let it eimjner for tnvo hring mixed with honey. Amos O’Blenie, school inspector, of “rtiTeast8?!1»» »Uey”ay now to the pw
hours, take out tihe herb, season and ^ ^ ^ of ^œe lozenges will soon yfoncton, was in SalWbury recently, at- ee*ion at Jacob Noyea, running along sMj
serve. , . teU in a much improved condition of the terÆng ^ funeral of his mother. I

Kidney Soup-One ox kidnej-, 1 carrot, generll beaJth, better complexion, sweet- Mrs. R. T. McKready has returned from m^ toet untiTlt au-lk* thV north " au 3
half turnip, 1 onion, 3 potatoes, 1 t*ib.e- a breath, and purer blood, and the beau- a p](aeant visit with Elgin relatives. «he house now occupied oy the aaW Oeorgij
spoonful flour, small piece celery, 2 oas. ty of it that ^ possible barm can re- a basket social' was held last evening at Whrtuuwr. tiwee running in *t 
ibutter (or dittppang), 1 teaepoonful vine- from their continued use, but on the home of A. W. Seerntto, proceeds for pinnin| sieng the line od fec^ei 
gar, 1 teaspoonful salt ,halt teaspoonful oontrary, great*benefit. chszrcfh purposes. > as it now stands twenty nine teetJ
pepper 1 tàbkepoonful ketchup, 5 pte. A Buffalo physician, in speaking of the ---------------------- ------- -------------— SLi^n^'tiX ron^Wm°L
cold wiatei.. . benefits Of charcoal, says: I advise Stu- 4 •_ -% erly direction alone the eedd back wall on

Weah the kidney and cut it into small aj.j*a Oharcoal Lozenges to all patients ÜOW S Tills • the said barn or back house until it suite*
Pieces, wadh andslice tihe vegetables. Dry foom gas in the stomach and We offer 0ne Hundred Dollars Reward for 2>«|®£d*«?,“w “Î
tihe pieces of kidney and rub them with ^ and to the complexion and any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Juh^îl üdifnato!? thj
flour; heat the Butter in a pot and When breath, mouth and throat; I Hall's Catarrh Cure RüwtoS

, 'quite hot add the omon and brown it ^ believe the liver, is greatly bene- w thf' undera^ned have 'known F°'j. fto th. rights and :appur.«nances to »ma 
- wdl, lift it out, brown the kidney haK ^d by the daily use ot th^n; they cost ciLVfor toe l»t*?5 years, ’and believe hlm ?,
‘ at a time then add tihe other mgredaente but twenty-five cento a box at drag stores, perTectly aH bu.toe* tototem- «m^TenU. ST^oda toe^

and let them simmer for three houw. and in eome sense a patent pro- “b0,f^5S?s “hf S «m. “6.>L"3*
Strain tihe soup. Return it to the pan nation yet I bebeve I get more and bet- WALDING. KINNAN A MARVIN, PL P..^7^5^.
with the pieces of kidney Put the flour ^6reoal in Stuarts Charcoal Lozenges o.^01^ toterotily <««**** £ S s/SSt£ S. Wd toh^3
to a basin, mix at smootihly wrtih a Utile & ; any of the ordinary charcoal tab- a^^ up^ the btoîd and mucouà «fd evary part thereof" Also "■

-• _____ S&hSsjgrmjaWHATAB0UT stu--,-. ** ,g. âv.-.».

«etinip. , TTMr' HIS RESTRICTED SPHERE. soulhww' angled? land wav^Sf by At-,
Select a nice fresh haddock of about one ru in a | HFPMFN tour C Fa4r*«tther and wife to Annie 6uth-!pound in weight and secure from your ÜUK ALUCKIvItlv ••well, Herr Lamchen, how do you like *riand by Indenture duly registered Llbrai

the married state? S, page 382 Ac. ot records In and tor vh5
"Oh, oh! I doren t smoke and more. I city and County of Saint John, the said)

daren't drink wine or beer. I daren t go ©orner being at â distance of thirty four (34),
(Toronto News) , »“^ea3 yml rue your rash .top, eht"

cr^nPrir’^tofofc^Mt ÆsswB m^nt evea y" si

parturs of Pnnce Arthur ot Lonnaugnt. _______________________________ City of Saint John m n street going thenos
from Japan for Canada, and the author- j v inmmn eastwardly along the southern line of the
ization of new uniforms for the Ottawa WRONGLY ADDRESSED. said Sutherland lot and a prolcngatioW
Cabinet, fills one with delightful anticipa, j (M meet of,toe Meynsll Hounds.) nstom'iTtt l^d
tion, One thinks of the Prince speeding ! Fair American. My. You krekao sntert ewned by Lydia Dotson, thence southeast-,
eastward on a special train, accompanied >“ tost red coat! But, say, I reckon you warily along the Une of toe last nuneiti
by seventeen trunks of clothes and a vai- b 8po^mn.' "No, I didn't. Why do you ^^^ngle ^“th^saîTllnc’/toenlé wwV 

et for each trunk. One also catches a think so?" , . , wardly at right angles to’ Union Street
St?1*6 ,°Ottowa”worSmTdav”a^r^it H^on ^ ~s; tÇ toSItot jSS KM
fitters at Ottawa worlang day and nignt ltlaj3, anyway."-Punch. along the sad line of Union Street twenty]
to have the Cabinet elothed decently and ' mmm 1 sine (29) f*t eight (S) Inch ce. thenoe north-
in order When tihe Prince finally reaches Righteousness Is never better for taking a wardly twenty eight (28) feet one Inch to ■

And taken dinner with Earl Grey rest point sixty two (63) feet eight (8) IneheeOttawa and takes dinner witn ruar^vttvj ««at 0t the aforesaid line of the portion otl
the banquet hall of Government House — ■— ...... ■ — , — lot sixty one taken for street purp—'
will be a sight for gods and men. Gold ------------------- — thence westward te a point on lest
, „ everywhere and between ** Une twenty six (36) feet four (4) inches
lace will glitter eierywnere ana ne tween earth of Unios Street, thence northwardly!
the courses it may he quite possible to by the said street line thirty (36) feet feurl
have a bout or two with dress swords, — Vxtfe'* J (41 Inches to toe eeutheaetern lire of Brus-
. ■   the ccce.inn For tr* Plf XjZ3^L r’ * J* eek Street, thence northeaetwartly by the!to give a piquancy to the occasion, hot AWII JSSF'1 I* r last named Une twenty At (36) fort four (4)
instance, Mr. Emmereon may say to ALr. ^%«sggw%« tf\ 1 jXflk V - yt Inches to the weeiern angle of the aforesaid!
Oliver- “I think my trousers fit better I/LvUd II V 1 V-XsesELyA Buthertend lot, thence turning to the rlgh

» «, Oliver «fier the Oenr- • V **■ an an*Ie of eighty nine (891 degrees fronthan yours. Mr Oliver, alter tne ueor^ A the line of Bnwsele Street twenty nine (3M
gian manner, will reply, Ihou best, ^®TV/h/J/ « feet and thenoe In a direct line to the place!
and then there will be doin's. Of \^ILL J1IILI II of beginning a distance of twenty nine (23>!

Tt„f iv .11 tv,;, sartorial dMciwaion we .FtT__I ~=lT65-/J feet, together with all and slnguUr togBut m all this sartonai tuecussion ne WT___J.!-L.’VTh vT~ (// buildings fence» and Improvemente thereng
regret to note that a uniform has not IkKUOTlCgS INx^-—■// and the rights and appurtenances to the said
been provided for the Toronto city conn- VSCTtef **nd eDd F"»*"» belonging or epportalnlnd

Tr j. th-t the Prince ia ^^6'V and toe reversion and reverrions remaladescil. It is quite settled that tne rnnee is e e . __ a ' end remainders rents Issues and profits
coming here. Why has the ( alnnia! Of- 1 .IftllUPIll thereof and all the estate right title property
fice been so negligent as to preseribe no *g**»»*—claim and demand whatever both at law
i cJy*c .u .Mem,.,,» We and in equity of toe said defenl«ots In to"'othes for the mayor and aldermen. We . -„0l. or out of tihe said lands and premises and

fancy it is not yet too late, and so we to the SOTC tliroat or SWOl OTery ^ thereof."
suggest to the Brittih authorities that j tonsi|S) or any swelling, For J-« - “Jyffrie& ^
pink serge be the basic material. The w
reaEon for this is that the members of lameness or painiUl p , Bated this ninth dey of Maroh A. D. 1Mb
council seem unable to blusb when giving convince YOU of its power CHARLES F. SANFORD,
up the rights of the city to the Street \ nromotlv '
railway, and the pink would by reflection *0 relieve pro p ) •

give a little color to their faces when the 
Prince extends the right: hand of fellow
ship.

tog. ,0*r,,Jaly *to.MW 
. Tes T. Mneoee Oo„ Ln>„ 

Tosorrro, On.

I am a young man. tweaty rears old, and s 
fear ago last Maroh I began to feel dull and 
alok, and wag greatly troubled with bolls com
ing out on my fees and nook, mostly on the 
latter. I would no sooner get rid of sue than 
I would haze, perhaps, two or three mere 
appear.

I had tonr doctors trying to surs ms but 
<he| had very little success. They would stop 
them for a month or six weeks sad then they 
would be as bad as ever again.

Aim let every patent medlMne, advertised 
bolls, I could get hold ot I tried, but 
thout suooess. At last one day, last 

spring, someone happened to my; “why net 
try taking Burdock Bleed Bitter» for 
the bleed T” 1 was willing to try anything 
and immediately seat for» bottle, hut at the 
time was doubtful If It would be of any use. 
However, I -,aed that bottle and while 1 was 
taking it I oegan to feel better, although I «till 
kept having a few holla but not nearly such 
bad o as. I did not miss any work, while other
wise, I used to miss, sometimes, » we* out of 
every mon.h. I kept on taking the medicine 
uatill had taken six bottles, and needless to 
my, I was not sorry I did so when I tell you 
I hare nothad a boll appear for the past three 
mouths. Every bo '.y was surprised m hr n they 
hmrd that Burdock Blood Bit tars had done for 
me what four doctors failed to do» If any suf
ferers are afflicted with boils, I would strongly 
advise them to ussB.RB. lt makes you fed 
like a new man. I always heap a bottle in the 
house, now, as I think f#U a medicine that 4s3l be ia every household.

mo LET-OFFICES IN THE OOILVIK

£ ^^2 Z gr
TO LET—Hotel Edward, 

King Square. Apply to Mc
Rae and Sinclair, Pugsley 
Building. Present propri
etor moving to new prem
ises.

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS

/>i oOD STORAGE FOR ftLBIGHS ANDSHde&ajfSwwsss
tureia, 46 Pttera St ’Phone, 1606.

vinca you my

Manufacturer* agjent-
■ »R 14. Marvin, 143 Britain St. General 

_ Agent for The Brad—Oar Flat Spring 
Adjustable Tension Sheers. Sell on right— 
Agents wanted—Good propoettlee.

Saturday Matinee,c

“My Jim.”Peel and cut the pumpkin or marrow 
into large equates. Peed and die* the on
ion. Put the vegetables in*o a mucepen, 
add the sugar, salt, pepper, and butter, 
putting cover over the pan. Summer the 
vegettables xrell, add the water, stew aiowly 
for 20 minutes (or until the vegetables 
pulp), then odd tihe flour (mixed to a 
pagte with a little of the milk, fcütir the 
coup until H oocnea well through the bond, 
then let rt simmer for ten minutes. Otar 
frequently. Serve with email squares 06 
toast or fried bread. If desired, the eoup 
may be pressed through a sieve before it

COPYING

NAIL MANUFACTURESp™°° srsr TAMES FENDER A CO. Manufacturers ot 
el Wire, Wire Nall» Horae Shoe Nalls. Toe 
Calks. Office sud Works, CHARLOTTE 
STREET. St John. N. R________________

lia. 1
Prices—15, 26, 36, 60c. 
Seats on sale Thursday.

CARPENTER*- s.»s.«y
VIOLINS, ETC., REPAIRED

ence 43 Spring street. _______________ _

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

O Z. DICKSON—BUTTER. EGGS. POULT-
BY. game, vegetables, meats CITY 

MARKET. Tel, MX______________ Lg-6-1 TT.
PAINTERS

TAMES HUEY. (IS MAIN STREET, N. B. 
(I House, Sign and Decorative Painting. 
Paper Hanging to order. Estimates cheer
fully furnished.

York Theatre
Wednesday and Thursday

March 26 and 29

Thursday with Matinee

tenure 
still Wl

ssBi^asa jfsss jssmTORN LE LACHEUR, HOUSE CARPENTER 
«I and builder. 23 Bruseels etrewt. Every 
branch of work neatly and promptly attend
ed to. ____________ ______________ MALE HELP WANTED

TT7ANTED—A TINSMITH HAVING SOME W knowledge of btomWw- St^y work 
to right party. Apply G. B. ASKBR. Owmp- 
ballton , N. B.______________ s-19—iw

A. S., Times Offfce._______ 3-22—1 wx.
TJOY WANTED—APPLY PATERSON ft 
X» OO., 167 Germain street. 3-22—ti.

CHAIRS SEATED Stick from Buies—A housewife frequent
ly has trimming of meat, cooked or un
cooked, which, if she is thrifty, she may 
•make into a nutritious ktock. Put the 
odds end ends into put with same bits of 
carrot and onion and salt and pepper; let 
them simmer an tihe back of the stove for 

hours and strain off at night. An

/-IHAJRS SEATED—CANE, SPLINT. PBR- 
\J forated. Umbrella recovering and re
pairing. Perforated Bears, shape, square,

rÆ.rLm
17 Waterloo street 3-22—«ma.

RESTAURANTS TA* Aleut York and. London Semi* 

Musical Comedy Success 
of the Past Season.

X, wTV EST AU RANT—ON YOUR WAY HOME
S •4^Æ«BghÆ''t0»a?
by an expert at McQUBBN'8 RESTATOANT. 
711 Meta street_______________ 1-17—lm.

CONTRACTORS Jules Muny's Comedy Co
Including

Miss Alice Johnson
> ----- -IN-------

The Marriage 
of Kitty

some
earthenware crock ie best for soup stock 
and; closely covered, may be left fhtttng on 
tihe stove. This Stock is used for making 
gravy, sauce and sauces instead <rf water.

». McDonald, carpenter, and TXT ANTED—AT ONCE, CAPABLE YOdNOJ IRwndença-43 LoSnS 
Road. Telephone 1689.

SEWING MACHINES

TJARGAINB - SEWING IJACHH^R-N^W' 
D Home, 13.00; Singer, 35.00; Raymonds. 
38.00. 3SÔ0 tod 318.00; New Wnuama. 310^0- 
All In good order. The Williams Mtg. Co., 
» Dock street____________ _________ -

--------------- rural toed
street Shop—«0 City

Terns truly,
HENRY A. SMITH,

\X7ANTED—BOY AT IX ft J- 
W SON'S, 77 Germain street. 3-16—trW LONG ftJ ess;

THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL
Few People Know How Useful it 

is in Preserving Health 
and Beauty.

WANTED-ABOUT IS OR 14 YEARS 
Must be reliable. ^ADAM"DOT

±J of age.
SHAND, 69 Germain street EMBEZZLED NEARLYCOAL AND WOOD STORAGE
VX7ANTBD—AGENTS TO SELL THE NEW- W WILLIAMS Sewing Machine. Apply

2-15-3 m.

BB8,SnXDwSSODQuS7r ISS?ta Æ2 CJ TO RAGE FOR^ ^
fowl DdiviS-edPrMnptiy. CITY FUEL (XX CT bad at BÜBTIN ft WITHERS , 99 Oer- 
276 City Road. Tel. 466.___________________ mata St Tel. 1696. _________ ______

$7,000,060
J. F. NIXON. » Dock St.

T OCAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVER!

t g, SS'."

A company that keeps track of all toe em
bezzlements from financial concerna bad just 
made Its report for the year 1966.

It will be seen that trusted clerics in toe 
United States and Canada have walked 
sway with nearly 37,000,600 In bank funds 
during the year, and that banks were by far 
the greatest sufferers.

The embezzlements In detail are shown as 
follows:

TAB. MoGIVHRN, AGT., 3391 CHARLOTTE 
U Street. Mtaudle and Bolt Scotch Coal. 
Also all kinds at Scotch Hard Coal. TeL 42.

SHOE SHIRE PARLORS

■a/rlKHEAL M. WILLIAMS, 130 MILL M- street Ladles' and Oent'e tooeShtae 
day. Shine 5 cent», sa- 

Satdefaction ' guAr-
m m. WI8TKD A OO., 821 BRUSSELS ST. 
X Scotch and American bard coal of beet 
Quality: Breed Cove and Reserve Sydney 
Soft OMb. Tel. 1567.

Parlors, open every 
turdaya chine 10 cents.
an teed. ______

fEMALt HELP WANTED
)

\X/ANTED—AT ONOB, ASSISTANT MIL- W liner with references. MISS M. DSVBR.
3-34-t. f.

STEVEDORES Prices-$1.00, 75, 50 and 25 cents■D. P. ft W. ». Starr Limited wholesale and 
Jrxi retail coal merchants. Agents Dom-
^^14C<^^¥^«E^IYTTHriE 
p tlf 3-6-1 yr.

-i-vRY «awn WOOD, ROCK MAPLE, 
iJ beech and birch. Sewed and epllL Dry 
kindling wood. 31-26 per load, delivered. 
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, foot ot 
Germain street Telephone LU*.

19011906A LL kinds of steam hoisting
ïLüts a .36.81HJ29 33,190,029

TXTANTED-GIRL FOR GENERAL HOU8E- VV work in family of three. Relerencee 
required. Apply to Mrs. G. C. JORDAN, 167 
King SL East,__________________3-23-1. t.

nt/ANTBD AT ONOB—STEADY RBLI- 
W able collector. Address A. B., Time» 
Office. 3,16—tf,

TS/ANTBD—COOK. APPLY EVENINGS, 
VV MRS. JOHN A. MoAVITY, 68 Orange 
street 14-3-2 wka

TK/ANTED— EXPERIENCED SKIRT AND W Cloak Makers at once. Apply J. SHANE 
A CO., 71 Germain street 8-13—ti.

tX/ANTED—COMPETENT 
VV oral housework. No 
ences required . Apply 123 King street 

3-10-6 t

118,018 170,671 EQUITY SALELINAN, office York Point

STOVES AND TINWARE

TON, 672 Main street.T. S. GIBBON ft cd. COAL. WOOD. KIND- 
v ling and charcoa.1 Dock»—Smyth* Bt., 
Tel. 676, St John, N. B. Uptown Otfloa-SH 

■'—- Unariotto Street, Open till 10 ^ to ^
SHIRT MANUFACTURERS

CSHIRT6 "MADE TO ORDER" AT TEN- {S naNT'S. 66 Sydney a>ras3.__4jrly4_

TAILORS.

3L26 load. Drop postal to MoNAMABA 
BROS.. 469 Chesley Bt ________________ .

GIRL FOR GEN- 
washing. Refer-

/-1USTOM TAILOR—CALL ON J. B. DAN- 
Vv AHER for good lit and reasonable 
prices at 198 Union street, successor to James 
Robinson. 3-22—torn.

/

TX/ANTBD — AT ONCE FIRST-CLASS 
W Pantmaker Highest prices paid. H. C. 
BROWN, 83 Germain St 3-9-t f.

DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING
TTTM. CAMERON, SUUUBWJUK xv MJU- 
W ILTON & CO., 99 Princess street. Our 

now arriving. Now 1» a 
Prices reasonable. Sn- 

8-ae-*n
at XD. TUbSbR'B, 81* King square. 
Prompt dallr err and arealtont wflrtu_______

spring goods are 
good time to order, 
tisfaction guaranteed.

GIRL FOR GENERAL 
_ Must have good reference».

paid. Apply MRS. X B. 
Wentworth St. 3-8-t. f.

wrrt
Good wages 
PRINCE, 116TRUNK MANUFACTURERSELECTRIC TATTOOING

TTILBCTRIC TATTOOlNfif—TATTOOINQ BY 
ill BHeciriolty. or crude hand work covered. 
Private executed; nine dâffeexnt cm-SSagss «as

WANTED-Girl to do Gen
eral Houseworh in small 
family. Good wages. Apply 
125 Douglas Avenue.

M'^J’nktCTtoSrolSF anVrte5£M?unli!e
rîpeclJty PETERS' TRUNK FACTORY. 
125 Princees street

TO LET.
ENGRAVER mo LET—PLAT 58 ST. PATRICK STREET 

X containing 3 rooms. Modern improve- 
Apply on prem- 

3-34-6 t.

T° F^tort*hoiSfTor1,totTOCtoStoEî5:j -pOR SALE-NEW HATS^WSHIRTS

esssss r 2, S^Bratesai
SPONDBNCB SCHOOLS. Scranton, Pa Of- J. grounds for one year from May 1st «tree*.
flee 206 Union surest S' BARKER3-7' x^0R SAIÆ _ CASH WANTED. MUST

ir&js,s?23tera6'& T0 i»r*--oo«-iu« and

SCHOOL OF TBLBORAPHY, O'Regan seen Monday, Thursday and Saturdays. Ap- 
Bulidtag, uiu St CaM or Write. ply F. S. THOMAS, 641 Mein St. 3-23-t. f.

l/.e.tf.
T7t C. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
iJr «rayera 69 Waw sttset; telephons «to mehta. Poeeeeelon at once, 

deee. rOR SALE
EDUCATIONAL

3-20—6t
part ot 13m City of Saint John 
the Common Clerk's Office of to 

at thT0 ^F^^ho^^^^S 228 Winslow rireet, Carleton. Price reaaon- £»d d£ht SSlsTot ato cold water, tato; able. JOHN B. M. BAXTER, RUchle'a 
four 'betooooui. 3-22-Ut. Building. 3-20-U

GREATEST SCHOOL IN THE
worthy*»!? fflve ^Ttriat ° 3»

Union street

ipHE

CHEAP—AMERICAN UP-
Addrees PIANO, Times Of-

S-a-6t.

TTIOR SALE.
X? right Plano.CORNER DUKE 

Apply 196 Duke
8-31—1 wk. flee.

mO LET—SMALL FLAT, ( X and Carmarthen streets.EMPLOYMENT AGENCY -j.

iTTIOR WORK OF ANY KIND, OR WORK-B”- S «“JE? Æ“ÆSÏÏ rua t^eT — SUNNY FLAT. 287 ROCKLAND T710R SALE—TWO CENT REBOAR I) BOATS 
T°rS seven rooms^haiSwÆd floors in # 20 and 24 feet Will sell right Full par-
parlors*4’ Electric light. Will be papered ttoulars at 16 ORANGE STREET. 13-3—tf._
throughout Seen Tuesday and Friday. En-----------------------------------------
quire 289 Rockland road. _______________ ____

AGENCY 
Phone "m MISCELLANEOUSFURNITURE REPAIRING

SàSLgg KlHifw
269 Bros,.,,DSiui^^-ssT^e^ffl

iLw- MoœN^ *pPrompt delivery . All Prince»» »treei. King xw._______ t-ZH__ beet egriculturieU. Farmer» in New Bruns-
Satiefaction guaran- let—-LOWER FLAT. 100 MECKLtiN- wick who need labor and can accommodateT bLuhrï s^Elght rois tod baufno». ‘ndm,^’0i^i;?ewWl?crM bte îwn

Kn ire i26 MeckltnDurg Street. 3-8—tf. Cultivation, cannot do better than apply to

T°^T.n r ® jSSLSSbS?

w,m-" “ bet pSZai3“w' saas*s\
St John board of trade or through this of-

DE-

!

1 AWTON 
lJ street 
goods new and fresh, 
goods as represented, 
teed. A trial will convince.

■poee*.
named

OBERT McAFEB, 7 WATERLOO ST.
oceriee. All goods 

Prompt delivery.
TT
XL Standard family 
guaranteed as represen 
A trial will convince you that I keep the 
beet Tel. 1621. 3-8-3 moe.

•2

\HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES I _0 LBT-TWO ROOMS. SECOND FLOOR.
__, tfATiamriiiMviNa i J- and three on tnird floor, 13 Crermaiu
F°PB.nS°Oti?. P^t^tod oSto G. C: street. Hot water beating. KeMettg*.
HUGHES & CO., The Brussels Street Drug- , H. li. mo _______ ;_________________
gist», 109 Brussel», corner Richmond. Tele- let—HEATED HOUSE, 26 PADDOCK
phone 1,687.___________ ___ ________ ____________ JL street at present occupied by H. B.

Robinson Apply to II. H. MOTT. 2-83—tf.
WHERE TO 

LEARN
/

noïas
o LET—ON OR BEFORE APRIL 1ST, 

furnished rooms in good locality, for 
would let for light 
A L. X., Times Of- 

21-2—tf.

TT71ERRIS HOTEL-79 MAIN BT. NORTH 
'-T END. Flret-olaes rooms and table 
Rates reasonable. Cars pass door every 6

3-9-12 t

gentlemen lodgers, or 
housekeeping. Address

SHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS.flee.mlnütee.
mo LET—THAT SPLENDID BUSINESS 
A stand No. 7 Germain street (now occu
pied by J. M. Elmore) with fine Xroet-prool 
cellar, full size of store. Enquire on 
premises. 3-22-tt '

IRON FOUNDERS culard
John,

Syllabic Short Hand and But- 
lue s ColiuBs. 102-108 Prince 
William Street, St. John.

H. T. BRISEE, Principal.

NION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS. 
Limited. George H. Waring, manager. 

West St. John, N. 3, Engineers and Machin
ists. Iron and Brass Founders. 1-w.

T. E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
Iron Work of all kinds. Also Meial Work 

lor Buildings. Bridges tod Machine Castings 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street, office 17 and 19 Sydney street 
Tut 964.

u
rno LET—UPPER FLAT, 161 WATERLOO 
A Street containing eight rooms and 
bath, with all modern Improvements. Can 
be seen Friday alternoon. Apply on prem
ises to J. A. SINCLAIR, or Macrae ft Sin
clair, Pugsley Building 2-18-tt

A. a FAIR WEATHER.
PMlnUff'e Solicitori

T. T. LANTALUM,
AuctloneaJKendricks 

Is King.
!.. J. F. GLBESON.

Rial Friars and Financial
It will ■be*tof tae<ladvMtelter"o< partite 

having property ter sale to communicate 
with me.
OFFICE • 56 Prlneo WUllomJtroot 

Bank of Montreal Building.
'Phone 17*1. .

Telephone No. 1141 b.

DEWITT BROS..mo LET—THE PREMISES LATELY OC- 
X copied by the McDlarmid Drug Co., 17 
Market Square. Apply to H. L GANTER, 
National Drug and Chemical Co., Ltd.

2-10—tf

APPROPRIATE INTERJECTIONS.

For toe tailor—Oh. scissors!
For the farmer—Good land!
For too butcher—Bah!
For the confectioner—Oh, fudge!
For the novel reader—Great ScottJ 
For the widow—Man alive!
For the inebriate—Greet snakes 1

CiAINT JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited). 
O Marine and Mill Machinery. Boll era Tanks 
Etc., Iron and Brass Castings. Office and 
Work* Vulcan SL SL John , N. B. CHAS. 
McDonald. Managing Director.

MAIN STREET
FAIRVILLE, N. B.

Wholesale and Retail Dvaiers In HA'S. 
OATS tod FEED. MEATS, BUTTER, EGGS 
tod POTATOES.

Branch Warehouse, HARTLAND, Carletoa 
County. • - 4

At all dealers.
THF BAIRD CO. LIM .TED,LET — VERY DESIRABLE FLATS 

In Robertson block. King square, and 
elsewhere. Modern Improvement*. For par
ticulars apply to B. L. GEROW. Bhrrleter-at- 
Law, 102 Prince William streeL 2-1»—ti

rjio
WX7M. LEWIS ft SON. MFGR8. OF BOLTS. VY Iren Work for Bridges and Buildings, 
Fire Escapee, Smoke Stocka, etc. Telephone 
199. Britain street, SL John. N. B. 4

X
A

! a.r I-. M.M.ewa.
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f GIVE THE 
K BABIES

’a

» -

Nestle’s Food
B EC0H0WCÀL

Neatlé's Food is reedy for 
baby by adding water.

Neatlé’s Food requires 
no milk, because it con
tains all the nourishment 
in milk.

Nestlé’s Food is prepared 
from rich, creamy cow’s 
milk—and is the one safe 
substitute for mother’s 
milk.
net LtEMtNO, MILES CO., Lustra, 

MONTREAL.
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*EVENIHQ THUS. 6T/JOW. IT. & SATURDAY. MARCH 24. 1996.
He kept the record twwdsr at Mr. OUrk. WONDERFUL EFFECT ! " ■■■■■

Another Diary.

THE
mmmm ■OUR

Had Grippe Yet? i i■ MAH-PU
MINERAL

OF FRUIT.

“Fntit-a-tives” (Fruit Liver 
Tablets) are concentrated 
fruit juices. And it is these 
fruit juices that cure Constip
ation, Biliousness, Headaches, 
Indigestion, Palpitation of the 
Heart and all Troubles of the 
Stomach and Kidneys. A 
leading Ottawa physician 
discovered a process by which 
he could combine the juices 
of Apples, Oranges, Figs and 
Prunes and by adding another 
atom of bitter principle from 
the Orange peel, completely 
change the medicinal action 
of the fruit juices, giving the 
combination a far more power
ful and poye beneficial effect 
on the system. “Froit-a-tives” [ 
are tablets made of this com
bination ot fruit juices—-and 
they have made most wonder- ;

VTie witness produced e diary kept «nee 
Nov. 18. The eutey for Nov. 23 elated 
tiha$ Inspector Mayes, having obtained per- 
mission from the engineer, said timber on 
first tier wee alright to bu*t in piece of

Dec. 9—“Mr. Mayes Alteration fi

If you have you are still feeling the effects of it In ^ some 
form or other. It hangs on and undermines the constitution 
long after you are up and at work again. It keeps you weak and 
run down, and an easy victim for other forms of disease- It is 
preparing victims for consumption every day. That’s why a real 
cure should be a tonic as well. That’s why Psychine is the 
greatest of all Grippe remedies.

Psychine tills the Grippe genus rod builds op the 
general health at the same time. In that way It both cures 
Grippe and ensures against after effects. Psychine clears out 
all diseases of the throat, chest and lungs and leaves them 
strong and healthy. Psychine helps the appetite, tones up 
the stomach and blood-making organs. It puts the life-making 
organs |n good running order.

Why is Psychine the greatest of all Spring Medicines ?
Simply because it clears out all the dregs and germs of Colds, 
Coughs. Grippe, Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption, in 
addition to doing all that 1? claimed for, other spring medicines. 

The tonic and germ killer of the age Is

PSYCHINE

A.

«ye he ie perfectly 
satisfied with the quality of the work 
dene.” " \,

Pec. ISM'Mr. Mayes e»ya he got, perfpte- 
moa to u*e short timber.”

Dee. 20—Mr. Peters agreed with Mr. 
Rane that short timber should be used 
for want of long timber. And in future 
to consult the inspector.

Aid. Pickett mentioned that Mr. Mayes’ 
diary showed that Mr. Johnson said Mr. 
Olark should have spoken to him (Mayes) 
before putting in the short timber. Wit, 
neas said he did not remember any suck 
conversation. He «w no condemned tim
ber in t*e wharf. He had no bed fteflng 
towards Mr. May».

George Cobbaap «were he etomteied to# 
bottom of No. 2. After looking a* the 
plan he said it wqs correct. Mr. Johnson 
took one side and he took the other. The 
butta were in the middle. He knew noth
ing as to No. 1. Hue dosed his evidence.

In reply to Aid. Pickett, Mr. Clark «id 
he had more at stake than anyone else and 
he would like to hear the whole of the 
evidence before testifying. He understood 
Aid. Bsgter end Gershom S. Mayes were 
to give evidence and he would like to hear 
wihat they might have to say.

Aid. Picket* said Mr. Mayes 
him he thought he dtonld give 
although not anxious. Be obuld mo*, how
ever, be present that evening.

WATER
h ■ I

Pore because It comes from 
• depth of 268 feet

H. curt* RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT, KIDNEY end 
Intestinal Disorders.

Mah-pa Mineral Water
Is sold by all druggist*.

See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

Sale\

DrawContinues to 
the Cash.

Ÿ

I

The Mah-pa Mineral 
Springs Co,

(LIMITED)

f’

TOMORROW. SATURDAYtill cures of Stomach, Liver 
and Kidney Troubles and of- 
Blood and Skin Diseases. 50c 
a box.—Ask your druggist. < ^VILL

AVENUE PEOPLE

■ 1had tokt 
evicknee,

■mm*!
FOR me?

be the Great suit day

MEN AND WOMEN.' TRY AND 
WITH US. READ ALL THE 

ADVERTISEMENT.

The Oontraotor. x

The committee decided to hear Mr. 
dark’* pretiminegy evidence.

Mr. dark, aworn, said WiHiem Hwwnnd 
wae in charge of Np. 1 crfb. The wibaee* 
identified the diary of tie clerk end the 
epemfioatjaii. He underetood the epecifi- 
tetion called far twenty-two foot timber 
HQtyt for btqsers. Generally speaking No. 
1 qrib wee «turret*. He had not seen a 
stink lew than 12x13, although he oouki 
not swear titer* were none. He consider
ed he had a right tp butt certain timber 
on the ground tier end read from toe 
epeaifioation tost qh faced timber was or. 
<l«rod to run coetmuPualy. He explained 
'that this referred to the front and rear 
facea «fid said ail toe rest were lapped- 
Had anyone, objected he would not have 
donp it. Changes were made in the bal- 
laat floor beaauae he oonld not‘get bem- 
leek ÿ apy price. He «eked the engineer 
and the director amj they consented.

Th» witness said be spoke to the engin- 
eer as to butting the longitudinale on the 
balket floor and t|he engineer gave bis per- 
naiasion. Be dhowed a photograph of toe 
floor and claimed that it whs on advantage 
to butt instead of lapping, otherwise be 
coruld not make the ballast floor tight.

The witness put in evidence blBe to 
show toe cedar used in tire ballast floor 
coqt more than $500 over his original esti- 

for hemlock. Be waa obliged, he 
«aid, to do as inetruoted by the engineer 
or hie work would not be passed. He con
sidered the apetificn.’tion a good one.

BE G# D PERKINS,CLAIM ATTENTION
WATCEWk*»B AND JSWRH*.

» rnm *«!!*,**
mm. m

Dough, avenue nwtdeplta want that, 
thoroughfare kept in reepeotable order this, 
year, and they «re uniting tbair influence j 

in a petition to the «roman oonmsl to see 
«he avenue * hotter «rad foe than 

k has been. DW «te tbs*
given attention in placée where towt ie 
necessary, and they afaj hy atfre* eo 
detirahility of a surfeited attack in force 
upon the ewwnw dust.

Douglas avenue hae becrene one <* ^ 
finest residential m&m. M *e «Btar, a"d

ear line and beewge of toe tm,v«d to sea
side park. $n past yeans the duet has been 
a yo "bad. in fact, that amt oouldhaaT^toe houses brow*, S toe thick ^ ^ Me pricl..............
coating on the trees. Every passing car

5U3N’S '™) 8Utm ***** ^ ** m for HQAgTlBgG AND me

disturbers of the powdery covering et _ «10.00 1 B*u*àn
toe avenue were absent toe wwhd usually f-To.00. Sale price................................................ V’.................. *................................... : <liÿXnr><pîyyps- bapral. auft-
f°dnTOdÏy«S»^ needed the MBN’é CANADIAN ÏW SUITS, wide strip» and Igrge doubk or |

petitoonsra ask that the watering corf find ningle breasted. Good v«|ge at $19.00. Sale price .. ............................... i flour supplied. _ . ' _
its way to the avenue wtto regularity and ; All supplies to be delivered H toe «erf,
also that the cotmcil prevail upon the j .netra CAhiADLXN TWEED SUITS, from..................................................•••• -ttfll t»- | U”e to W”78
street railway to «end a sprinkler over the | ™ ' ! TN lowest "trodm- not nriewMdlr acewtol-

» do» » soft ha™., w —■•. - -*1" i .Sr *•

fare win be bri^hitened by tine removal _ . A1 M "
of wibe-t baa in \tm * eonree! purpo**. Regular ppce $1.00. Fer ................................................................................., sherlff of Ofcr County of J«*n.
of much annoyance'and discomfort. , _ „ ,

......... MifOR OB WINTER WEAR, worth 80c. For .. .-25c.

(PrçAOunctd Si-Keen)

50c. Per Bottle. !»

Tenders Wauled for Sup
plies in Goal.

ft be
At all DruggistsLarger das SLOP and $2.00. the or#r-MEN*® BDAGK QUAY WORSTED SUI T8, same ae an $18 mgde to 

Bale price

MEN’S BDAGK OLAY WORSTED, deuble or tingle breasted. Good value at

i nWtoBBRS WILL BE RECEIVED AT THU 
i Sheriff's Office, Court House, in the City 
: fft. John, up to Tuesday, the tweoty-ee-
! vest» day of March, Instant, at twelve o'clock 
! n’oos; for supplying the Gaol with the follow - 
ing articles for the year commencing the 
first day of April, A. D., 1906:

GOOD

\m TE INSPECTOR MAYES 
SUGGESTED BUTTING OF TIMBER

$16.99

‘
$6.00$10.00. Sale price

MQL4SSES-Ber Gallon.
--ap RICE—-Per Pound.

1 Bd^Liry-Per Pound.
I m TEA—Per Pound.

P'W4
ÜP—Free tram bone, per

MENS B®VVSON* SUITS, up-to-d»*e cut, mote depiirable patten»- Regular

............$10.00
Y ooo

BEEF FOR
"phe wharf investigation wee advsneed, AM. P**.etto-:‘H»d you been there you 

. another «toge lest ' evening. He late _ to-  ̂ »** *>* ten
inspector, James MoAulay, and William Witnees--“T^a tir>.” 'Oontinging wit- 

McAuley, employe of the city, testified ness said he cutwdtred topping an the

he found only ten timber» batted to Ba. a ferfrf *e top tier ef longitudinale short; 
crib and tost it was a good job. William that wes toe only place he found short

ÏÏ5ÎÎ£ÎS3S55ï — — mm-ws
longitudinals had been hatted on the, ^ witil y,e exception of the With reference to toe entry in Mr.
ground tier. George CobbateWt*» to, the ^ as far as he saw,.have fMeyee’ dien’ wtoto stated that he (witness)
ÿan being correct. D U Oark tMtafi IQWed the eerk- He was cafled «É toe had asked if the longütxrfmals 
the change rn tha boltoft fleet “to ^ wrak before be wo*, etile to give it a tire lower tier of No. 2 could be butted, 
more than $500 «ria. The work, M . y^ro,^ esammalton. */ the witness repeated a eonverea-tion with
evas fully flg to yrincatioa »W »e eetufl ^ Pickett—1 ‘Excluding toe tea but, Mr. Mayes which had occurred after the 
not have bettered »• tinga and tk® baûlagt floor do yo« «ay *ha ; foreuaiMi had asked if the timbers oouJd

Aid. BoMse occupied the chatr and timber and all to Ne. I is up to be butted. Mayes said: "Dan why don't :

3fSÆ*a"C: u.Hje w, we.a—.

'°v.* Z’TZ.'tsSï swSgï stiLTS is; ru
(Mayes said h* tiiti tritowyhe wiabed ^ }c4> jn ^ way and did not, weaken it. 
to call last «tot. Director Ouriimg o»d In repiy to Aid. Sproul be eeiii the eperi- 
City Engineer Tetea said, they bed no y^tion was practioslly toe seme 0a for 
farther évidente. the McLeod wharf. There was a good

James McAuJv, «were, titid to Aid- j ^ <,( jhorf timber usedl to that wharf,
Pickett,he was appointed toapeetmt hfiireh 208 or 306 tone. It wag «Ofçhed
3rd, and wen* to woek *e toQewing 
Monday. He worked eight «% 
director told him not to ga back- 
director took hi* drier wd «W 
specifications- Be W WQrk^1 f” „ . 
three years cm 'wh«reea_ afld 
fimiliar wi* bwto agd W*"**0^**’

Aid. Pickett re«d tiw toto ef metnm-

-
'

aw.MW’S GAPS FOR 

MEN'S 35c. NECKTIES, for .. .

MEN'S 35c. BRACES, for ..........

1 MEN'S LINEN 'COLLARS, 3 for

on the en-

CURE THE MOST 
EXTREME CASES:

iec.
j We Have a 
Small Nut 

Soft Coal
jassye-

é

r
tthe

«nt would not do it as it -wouM be against the
^M°^?nd &^et5»^rid He' Stone HI the KidlieyS Cannot j MEN’S 33-HITE DRESS SHIRTS- Regular pnee 60c

the M Stand Before Dodd’s

"I heard Mr. Mayra eay in bis evidence. Kidney PiHs
gentlemen,” eontàqjued toe witnear, "that \
I asked permissipn to but* the kfigitudi- , .
nais, but if that is true it must appear Mr. S. A. CaSSldy, of Ottawti, BLACK CX>TTON HOSE, i paire for

VSrFvSS: *,*■» mm ne» ov-mcmis. m tew * « «

tes^T^L 5; <** ki*.w r«- w ««* »... ««. «.
bw±°tier eieS butis -wtoi b<B iwt ^ *7*^ Çir __ ___ MB8î’$ SHORT SPB$INO OVERCOATS, full back. ReffulF Pri<e $12W* ^

SàÉâBHHBPNWRSsiSE
™ - - @8261®*L4$ro'L4ieai "z™:____ ÏL& 231 l2|T»ewrW<51 a. «town w**« * *1» of No. 2 ! Be to a WHtiWtoB w#to to- Jfcrtto ago a friend tol| me Mdj LISES' SATEEN UNDRSfiORTS. Re«ul*r $1.96, for

on third tier'buttod, «111 t&owing toe pound tier which he had epeotor Mayes duiigg which he wee «aired Kidney Polls would our» me. As a lasrt 
onritodtoti 2â «tea ties crow *fld toWWd 1# ^ Obham. He carried why he did not buy toe timber of Qerthon rteop I tried them, and he*e cured LADIES’ BLACK SATEEN WAISTS, worth $1.10 for 

Iw^ wItC which did not lap wore eqt toe work onder instructions from Mr. | a. Mayes. He said he had toted to*« .... «

àtSa sillsvtsssiryssu-». ^ »»«=■ «« «m*. ». .«-■ •»—
t^nsr^' «=»• »» ™- -• - *** ■»SSftSSwM i ïas e tss » «» JhsnjahffKsfis - •

“ZitÏ’S1 ïSSK I ' UmPirST.S 5?jÜ5.*iï5 ’ ' ——» ---------------- LADIES1 SILK WAISTS,, 0~. W -» W^K »«. W.. .. KM

sSSSs three m ■ ”2 JL, ™ * :
. wkaiTJcnpp : ______ — UH™* * ™|llH ^ w‘,*Te "*................ ....

the cites ties with one butted between A W IMn A 11 J n I rtl/10 OIUO A c<emittoe of St. St$$be»’# ebsrch GILLS' ALL WOOL SERGE SAILOR SUITS for ..

- 2STw«H6!^«8^5^35,111 LEWIS SAYS ^ . . . . . . . . . . .
. =j^IIM‘ HE.MADE HO PROMISE5^*5Xtsus^6»*. . . . . . . . .

end. Some wee ringer- Be did not IhiLPUIiM ® IILnlll . A etatement was published yesterday in BABIES HEB6 -....................................................

, ^admb«n°^t °to tote AND NERVE PILLS Denies statement Attributed to S, B. la»ibs’ wrappebs. w~th $1.00. sale price ..
Much 8UThCTe wa, practicody sp wne The firs* ^ fiUStin About Retiring. P^w’rf%?ronmfltteeW^rfder'ltet CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF SAMPLE HAT6 m M,Umerr Department from

- «toT^Hate.55 end V* §»«, lHt mtos quoted S. B. By night that much of to. «toy published
tier rf loewitodtole 0» toe_ reariace. mîtori to health is built on tin, candidate for aldarmamc honor* in .was misleading. The committee meeting
were not Penn'tted by ^ ^ her’systometrengtoened eh# may tafi Sydney ward in oppoaition to Aid- Lewie, wa* similar fa mtetin»» hold from dm*

workman^1? wtete consumptioflor bea weto woman as saying that at the outset of each elec- to tone, and what waa done was pgao-
S-SsSSSiSS *S-. JT*-»** » ï^tsssrsinst stetiarefeys
sssiigsÿsïïElS SfSSsrMtits araerir

' '

t«U if it w«a » «0$ job «« eix mtote ” fw Lewi, attempted to renew ayoh an at>
loe wee ep lti He thoupit it wae put m _ . .ini -.-jadis "ohanae of life” and rangement only a few daya ago.
ell right- There were a few holes- j . , moat liable Aid Lewis last evening f denied TpqTripg^ tZX* tittiMttL1 suto a^to -I don’t X
22 feet <Ld j<w frf ^ were < tremendoua ehaaga ti taking place ie mode that statement,” arid the alderman

s* » ** -1 surti^tir» arirt»i55fi6

L'vïsr^iïïa.rfc.ys
timber uat^l than ™ neceeeery to break, tbul tid OTer^ dangerous pttrid. Mto he> ,.be prQœl8ed me only three week.

„ t i£rL56Safli,&5^«? ”*4 ’ ï-S’.'^t^îtÜ^SSyeSîSS *«™ «3. SA -&es4m

you foun# *• , . 5tetoMetoigaolefe. Ihateteentemi g ^ to enter the again he
‘^o sir, I would baye made them lap Milburo s Heart aad Ncrve POU for sons» p m ^j, wouid be the

the’ lower tier of longitudinale. tame, end "man te continue doing eo, tor I hn$t. he wo^ offer ip conduaion he
„ Wb° e«îd 1m had T« i to 4e «S or

ti he was there.’’ ! Tra are at liberty to use this etatenue* | indirectly promised Mr. Bustin that he
Aid-Pidkett turned to No. 2 crib. The wit- for the benefit of other sufferers. would retire.

► to” ^-he a2t!d°ton ilS^U «riïïSL te Thî T Milbum Om. Copt. J. B. Porter wdl leave «on on a
55SÏS*.wS5î^ R®-

Tn ,38c.Sale price for cooti ■™tV8R
.J.
load.
*11.90

flty flawed Hard Wood, $2.25 per

,35c.MEN’S HK.-WY DUCK SHIRTS. Regulsr price 50c. Sale price .. ’.

19c.MEN’S 3pc. BLACR CASHMERE HOSE, for logd.
J. 8. Q-IBSON & CO, Smythe St, Char 

letto St., end Marsh St25c. Telephone, 676.

The
of toe •8-90forty-

jÿsOUxei ÇorÇwood. pjs per load, eawsd

an parts of to’
tor ejnâHng. Mirered te

oflr-

$1.08 <8 Britain 1L 
Foot of Germai* StGEORGE DICK,

Telephone rii6

15.00 "Vrr

ADVERTISE YIIIIR TO LET 40$ 
IN THE TIMES.

Xtessvys
■e says: “My friends |U ko» 
’ ÿe» » mtfffyr to Stone i

. . $1.» to W-00 

. .$«.98 to «L8D0 

. , ,$i.78 t» weeeiiks coneultiog to* btet itorirog ^
srtRSiiaspEe

“Some Ate* ago a friand told me flo

some
went
first Telephone Subscribers.88c. I

J68c. ) SUBSCRUBSRS TO YOU*

G. BsaltonfO. U4 Meck-
srmanent L. * &

$1.98 17L8

1701 R C.
ada Ufa
Blaine 8.*1715

824 BereeforO H. G. BeeUenci:. Deugloa 
Arenna

1593a Charlton W H Residence Brossais « 
764c Carleton Curling Rink.

1706 Currls Business University, Ltd. Th« General Office and employers’ Bur
eau, Germain St

ntt am Ji.
▲ve.

$2.48

38c. 1Î10

25c-

tm&sssi
Real fence. Wattm

15c, j
1

$1.88 to $3 75 .St:

.. 58c

.. .. 88c. -f

A GREAT MANY PEOPLE8c eath, 2 fer He.

,68c. to tsjee

HERHER'S DYSPEPSIA CURE
48c. up They say they never felt any dis- 

coB)fflft from Injir Christmas dinner, 
You try itfrrr-rS

Get the Bargains in the Morning Price 35 cents
At A» Druggists.

■
/

ded ' ' ■ • '. 'vU.- -a m
Cook’s Cotton Root Componnd.

»pEI
■ tSSiSo.1
■ HflAMOlE^ I
■ SlUMAtHTBOBBlESl

■ au ohu««i»t». 1 
I Wells â Richardson to. ■

LIMITED
AAONTREAUR^^J

Don’t Be Late. !msdictne on’wkkh'w1 mont ^

depend- Bold in twodegreeeot 
strength—No. 1, for ordinary 
caiee.llperbox; No. 
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^m%«t?Cnmixratidi taka'»»
nunati Etite.
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WILCOX BROS Thec-
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Market xHAMROCKSDock Street and 
Square. FOR ST. PATRICK’S DAY 

H. S. CRUIKSHANKS, 
192 UNION STREET
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Under a Wrinkle " X' .l*sA *N I
y

;

The Foundahpn Enquires
\ y*&7/ SeVTtS'How toAjanôe

r LBOX\ sleeve* have brought With 
C their certain perplexing little 

problems, not the least among 
Ahem being the disposition of the hand 
of the long glove (when the hand must 
be necessarily gloveless) without re
moving the whole glove.

To tell -the truth, ft's not every worn 
by long odds, who can wear elbow 

„„/ee. minus the gloves, successfully 
—that long line Is vary trying. And the 
custom which Is everywhere In force of 
keeping on your gloves, only removing 
the hand and tucking that In at the 
(wrist Is anything but graceful.

It's not only ugly, either, although 
that bit of bunchlnees just at the slim
mest part of the wrist Is undenlably 
ugly, as even Its most persistent follow
ers admit; but there’s nothing which so 
shortens the life of a good glove as 
that same rolling Into a ball, more or 
less damp, crushing It Into a thousand 
creases and leaving It hopelessly 
mussed. A glove once creased when It 
Is damp Is never In really good condi
tion again.

All this Is rathsr a long preamble to 
the Introduction of the efisver device 
which has solved the problem more 
successfully than many an equally im
portant problem of dress has been

>,
Nf

r v.

the The Outlining 
. Jndicstes 
■k Boning

Short
■

an.

fim&ed
!

/
as satisfactory as three pairs of the 
long gloves, and your purse be a whole 
lot less taxed.

There’s even another—more economical 
—side to them. The wrists of long gloves 
may be cut away from the shabby hands 
and made Into the wrist part, with no 
expense save that of a clasp or two. 
Match thetn up in a pair of short gloves, 
and you’ve another pair for very much 
less than a long pair would cost. The 
only point to watch is the accomplishing 
of a close fit where the glove ends at 
the hand, for if it. is allowed to remain 
loose the division 1* apt to show.

Turn down the edge, and stitch It 
either by hand, or, preferably, by ma
chine, affix a clasp and—there you are.

ieolvea. It la nothing mere complicated 
than gloves In two sections—long wrists 
which fit snugly at the very turn of 
the hand and wrinkle all the way up in 
the most approved mousquetaire style, 
and short gloves which may. be removed 
at will. Irrespective of the wrist. These 
short gloves are fitted on after the wrist 
Is in place, and the point of union bid
den away under one of the many wrin
kles of the long, loose wrist 

As It Is always the hand part which 
shows soil and grows shabby long be
fore the other part, the question of the 
difference In expense, both IB cleaning 
and in renewing your gloves, is quite 
marked. One pair of .“wrists," with 
two or three pairs of “hands," will be

After the Fashion \ 
of Marie Antoinette

A BOVB an the beauty of design
A and the unerring taste displayed
M in the selection and combination 

of materials which, together, 
make up a French gown, a great part of 
Its charm lies in its marvelous cut and 
In a few Ingenious tricks of finish. That 
this Is true is shown by the simplest 
proof; the same design (and materials, 
of course) made up, without the aid 
of French cunning, while it may be 
beautiful, utterly lacks that subtle 
something which sta#tms the whole 
atton as so definitely “French."

Not content with the 
Uttle ways of accomplishing this point 
nnd that, the French -are ever at it, im
proving upon their own good ideas. It 
is for us to study f flgse.'aacrets with a 
view to reaching the t charm.

A Louis XVI gown, made by one of 
the great designers, is 
ample of many of their theories. That 
is the way chosen for the making up 
of the richer sort of materials—soft, 
heavy silks, velvet (that- exquisite vel 
vet which Is as sdft almost as silk, yet 
which has all the charm of mystery 
that depth of surface can give it), 
crepe de chine—though only the heavier 
grades—and most popular 
chiffon taffeta. This last, by 
while high in favor, is much less ex
pensive than the others—there 
ing which makes so good a showing for 
the money expended upon 1L

While your material must seem heavy, 
don’t attempt this sort of "a gown with 
anything stiff, or you will make an utter 
failure of it; for a draped effect, got at 
so cleverly that the fashionable slim
ness Is accentuated rather than lost. Is 
the secret of its style.

Who but a Frenchman—and a master 
of his art at that—would ever think of 
taking a skirt of Inexpensive chiffon taf
feta and giving It the set of a silk four 
times its price by lining it with a thin 
grade of ordinary flannel? Yet that is 
a way often done, the effect 
good that the gown easily 
price Its style, utterly apart 
materials used, is worth.

To get the slim effect and the right 
lines, with the apparent carelessness 
which that soft draping requires, 
lngs faultless as to cut and fit are neces
sary. It la in these linings that most of 
the new, valuable ideas have been ex
pressed, adding style In thoroughly sub
tle ways and lessening work—always a 
serious study with the French.

Both skirt and bodice lining are made 
and finished (except for putting in the 
sleeves and tacking the outer skirt in 
place) before the outside is touched. 
There Is a point of economy in this, as 
the linings may be used later as the 
foundations for another gown, without 
the trouble of ripping apart and the 
danger of losing the perfect set which 
ripping and putting together again en-

Use double-width silk for the lining, 
if possible, as It offers greater oppor
tunity for economy in cutting. Make 
the upper part of the skirt with four 
large gores, a circular flounce and two 
tiny gores giving the necessary flare, 
controlled by a half-inch cord, which 
extends between the small gores at the 
aides, leaving the front free. Pinking, 
Instead of hemming, adds one more 
small help to lightness. The bodice Un-

• -,

ii . ■.
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TALKS WITH DISCONTENTED PEOPLE ere-

-r: 7tricks and cleverï :: ».your, time dreaming about it Instead of 
thinking, how fascinating you could 
make yourself. Perfect love has al
ways something In reserve; something 
new to offer. So, you see, it you only 
know how much to love and how little 
your lover cares, you will not be very, 
diverting. It is prosy spending days 
telling that which Is already known; 
that may act as a diversion, but it will 
not do tor steady diet.’ She assured me 
she knew she was only bruising her 
heart knocking on a door which would 
never open to It. ‘Tes,’ I said, 'you can 
open that door. It you will think over 
what I have said, you will realize you 
have > the wrong combination. Don't 
give up; win out!’

“The second case was what you would 
cell hopeless. The man had exerted 
every energy to accomplish his aim, but 
failure seemed to stare him In the face 
on every side. Yet he was not a rolling 
stona ’Who said you had failed?* I 
asked. ‘Oh, I know It,' he answered. 
‘My efforts do not satisfy ma'

“ That Is Just why your ease Is so pos
sible. Discontented efforts speak of the 
genius. Your only hope of failure Is giv
ing up too aeon. It is simply impossible 
for eo much energy to go on without 
good résulta We get what we demand In 
this Ufa Keep up the good game. Look 
back and see if you cannot find some en-

f tOR. three weeks my worthy phy- 
Lh Mcian had tried to diagnose my 
7 healthy look and lack of sleep, to 
A say nothing of a chronic bad 

' “ipper and general discontent with 
•Utiyselr.

"W hat's worrying you?" said the doc
tor.

whether It be the brain-thirsty or the 
hungry, poor. See If you would not find 
equal enjoyment tt you were to secure 
the gratitude of your feUow-men who 
need you, as you do by giving yourself 
to a eet who would not miss you. It 
you do this, you will accomplish what 
you wish. '1 hen yon will not give up.”

I assured the doctor my limited means 
did not bid me aspire ao high.

The doctor proceeded, not caring to 
force my confidence.

“A Uttle woman was telling .me some 
time ago how she longed to study a 
certain art, but she has no means. 
‘Perhaps you, never will have,’ I said, 
‘but that does not necessarily mean 
that you cannot atndy. Surely, you 
would not allow money or the want of 
It to stand between you and such an 
aim when there is so much of It lying 
Idle!’ 'It le only a dream,’ she replied.
I told her great things had been done 
out of Inspirations and dreams, only the. 
dreamers lost no time in putting their 
dreams to practical use. "ou go to 
some one worth while, with money.’ I 
advised; ‘teU them your dream, and If 
they cannot make It come true, try 
again. Don’t give up. Keep thinking 
of it. I see you famous already.’ SheU*T3ocior5 I‘asked, “did you ever meet 

s hopeless csss?” ■ ■ ■ ■ .
“Sometimes I msst people who. think 

they ere hopeless; some, of course, are 
on the wrong track. With the last I gen
erally find ’right actions are divorced I

"their sim 1. 
good, but they perhaps wish to accom
plish it from the spirit of pride or venge
ance or some low motive. They do not 
deserve success.”

"My heart went out strangely to two 
cases of discouraged people. The first 
was a woman who was deeply in love, 
but she had no hopes of ever winning a 
man. ‘And you tell him he does not 
care' for you *e often that yon both 
believe it by now.' I said. “How do you 
know?’ She asked. ‘Well, you spend

a splendid ex-

I assured him I was normal, so far
as 1 knew.

What hobby have you?” he asked.
' Just at present," I answered, “I 

Should like to accumulate a little money, 
1 Which seems Impossible, as my Income 
ts barely enough to keep me In my sta
tion of ltfa”

: ' "It you were not afraid of being 
laughed at, I suppose you -would change 
your station," said he.

"Ah. doctor, women can’t afford that. 
The sneering world would ridicule. I 
have not the courage."’.

“And yet you earnestly desire to ao- 
lasmpllsh your aim," said the doctor.

'. “Then do not be afraid. Stamp It 
Boldly on your actions. People will 
honor it If you will make them feel that 
pen will hold It sacred. Show a brute 
you fear him, and be will snarl and 
anas at yon to feel hie power. The 
Send la full of Just such animals,” said

• “Sometimes I give a little affair, and 
Met when enjoying It is keenest the 
nought flashes over me, ‘One step 
■aether from my aim,’ and I "grow dls-

’ “Then,": said the doctor, “you enter
tain remorse. Instead of saying T will 
«P again and won’t1 give up.'

“If you speak of your plan, you will 
begin to live up to your reputation, and 
■Star a while you would be as afraid of 
being laughed at as a deserter as you 
(Ware of being called close. Your money 
is to put-to some purpose, and that de
firs consumes you. Say you want to 
■Wild a home of public eo- d, but thert. 
greedy, friendly world of yours clamors 
Hf entertainment. Forge* 1* for a while; 
go among the class yon wish to benefit.

of all. 
the way.

lng use numerous seams and is made 
with a long point directly In front One 
dart runs high to take out all fulneea, 
so that the outside drapery may be 
drawn over a perfectly smooth sur
face.

As for the outside—the dress itself—if 
you plan carefully, it is very little 
actual work. The silk (it is double 
width, of course) has a bias seam 
down the middle of the front, the other 
widths Joining on the straight of the 
goods. Although the skirt measures 
full five yards around the bottom, the 
cut, which is circular at its extreme, 
gives it a small top, where a few gath
ers are cleverly arranged—bunched In 
front and back, but sparingly disposed 
over the hips—to look quite full. The 
effect of draping, got by so many folds, 
is Improved by a facing of flannel, nine 
inches deep, covered with china silk.

The bodice is cut in three pieces, and 
only joined to the lining at the edges— 
not even the under-arm seams sewed, In, 
with those of the lining.

drapery should be arranged 
figures In this way: Take a 

bias piece of silk about three-quarters 
of a yard long, pin the point flat on the 
point of the lining, then drape by 
laying in folds loosely at the under 
arm setime. Pin on the backs in the 
same way, allowing enough silk at the 
middle of the back for a good turn-in 
and a tiny beading on each side. Take 
it off of tile bodice, baste ygùr silk to
gether, sew it up and press the seams 
lightly. Reverse the outside so thah the 
seams are next to the lining, but don't 
trim any of them too closely. Finlsn 
the lower edge with a small silk-cov
ered cord.

e

Is noth-r:f

A

?!

Even the Dmp~Sknf 
ipCarcûJIy Shapedproving so 

brings the 
from thecouragement. I am sure you have over

looked a plan somewhere, though It be 
small. You will not be puffed up with 

pride, for little things will not 
satisfy you. For you will long tor great
er things after the great ones have been 

compllshed, only do not give up.* ” 
"Doctor;” I said. T have an idea. In

stead of wasting my time trying to stop 
my old bad habit of spending money. 
I shall form a new good habit, and the 
eld one will be forgotten. I’ll try and 
Increase my Income by putting 
talent in use. I believe I *111 sleep to
night. Shall I call this talk a prescrip-
^n*&nT<^.nc5p?rpreventla &T-

|
foolish lin-

The silk 
upon the

<"

some

Soft folds and Drapinÿs
I

ti the finished bit to be. Pin this, over the 
silk pf your bodice, and adjust both 
shape and position until you have It at 
the point most bpcoming to your figure. 
This gives exactly the effect of the lace 
front, and prevents the least risk when 
you cut away the silk.

A pretty guimpe (with a collar, of 
course), made of lace which matches 
that used for the “modestie.1"’ and left, 
of course, unlined, will be found to in- 
crease the usefulness of your gown 
three-fold, making It equally appropriate 
for big and little, formal and informal 
and even for late, afternoon affairs.

ity. It gives just enough support to 
lightweight stuff and adds practically 
nothing to the weight.

Last of all, of course, comes the trim- 
The sleeves should be cut In an am- ming, in the case of tne gown illus-

ple style to permit of artistic crush- trated, a simple arrangement of point
ing—too much crushing is prevented applique which forms a little “modes-
by a small semi-circle of featherbone, , tie.” Inch-wide milliner’s folds of vel- 
set in as* indicated in the illustration vet (a shade which exactly matches the
and fastened at each side of the arm- silk) hold the lace in place, set off by
hole. Set the sleeves in by gathers in- tiny flat bows of the silk,
stead of pleats. To make this “modestie”

A good lining for a sleeve for an pattern of soft while
ing gown is chiffon of a good qual- you can estimate to

PLANNING AHEAD FOR THE SUMMER OUTFITS».

ot people who’ve visited the place (or 
places), and reading away for dear life 
such books as give you not only the 
dry-as-dust, necessary facte and dates 
and the like, but those other truer ones, 
In a way, which put you Into almost 
mystic possession of the character of 
the place—Its very color and atmos
phere. " "

As you plan and plan, your ideas 
grow, and you stretch mind and purse 
alike to accomplish your desire. You 
begin to save toward your trip—money 
which would slip through your hands 
like the rest, were It not that a bigger 
purpose than usual catches It and lays 
it aside. Best of all, you have brought 
home to yourself the fact that a set 
purpose, even In a comparatively small 
thing, unconsciously shapes circum
stances to Its own ends.

If, on the other hand, the greatest 
rest, meaning to you the great.st possi
ble change, and you look forward to the 
diversion of seashore or mountain re
sort life for your lutle time, look ahead 
at the things you'll probably need to 
make that trip a success. Let that idea 
govern you In the things you choose In 
the line of clothea What you get now 
for a little dinner gown should be the 
sert which will do splendid duty next 
summer; If you get a new evening coat 
or cloak, choose a type which win look 
well summer and winter alike — you’ll 
have plenty of need for It In both sea-
<Kp*rhaps the best effect this planning 
ahead has Is when you are arranging 
tor a trip which ie to be all sight-see
ing. Then you find yourself studying 
photographs, eagerly asking questions

stf ie a wise woman who la already 
planning her next summer's out
ing. Not. of course, laying an ab- 

eelute plan which cannot be deviated 
from, hut by looking around her, while 
Bare Is plenty of time to think about 
ft and arrange for tt, to see If that 
tong-deferred trip she has been long
ing to take can't be managed some way.

It 1» Just such planning as this which 
ao often results In the realisation of 
what seemed Impossible dreams when 
they first occurred to you.

Hew often do you run serosa some 
one, after you've abandoned a cove tea 
trip because you could find* no one who 
could go with you, who has had this 
same experience as you have, who 
would have been delighted to go with 
you, who would have proved a congen- 

' lal traveling companion, only you hadn t 
happened to "connect" In time! All that 
could have been arranged If you bad 
planned earlier. Unconsciously you set 
your mind upon taking a certain sort 
of trip, and it la surprising how you 
happen upon Information and good 
practical advice about ways of getting 
there, the things to take, etc. Often, 
too, a whole party will plan to follow 
your lead and the Jollleet sort 
outing be the result.

You plan your clothes for spring and 
summer with an eye to your trip; It It 
IS to be camping, perhaps the very 
shirt waists and skirts you were about 
to discard for all time will be the very 
thing to alter Into right lengths. You'll 
need fewer summer dresses, too. than If 
you were taking the sort of trip where 
dressing was the rule instead of the ex
ception it is In camp.

For a trip across sea or land there are 
a lot of little things which are much 
more easily accumulated than bought 
in a lump when you are ready to start. 
A traveling bag, which will hold enough 
things to last you several days, will he 
one of them; and a black china silk 
wrapper of some sort (avoiding kimono 
or bathrobe types) : your steamer rug. 
If you’re crossing the sea; an air pillow 
wherever you're going, unless It Is to be 
a matter only of hour».

T
first cut a 

muslin as near as 
the size you wanteven

4

Prettiest Hands in the WorldA Fair for Dolly and Her Mistress■

known by another name. She is to-day 
considered one of the most beautiful 
women in a city famed for its beauties.

The Countess boasts , a hand which 
is admired for its many beautiful qual
ities, the most famous of which is its 

opthness. Her hand is absolutely 
cmating in its color and evenness of 

texture. It looks like 
the touch it is cool 
smooth precisely like 
that tint which is peculiarly the tint of 
marble.

There are smooth hands which are as 
hard as rocks; but the band of this fa
mous French beauty is feminine and 
soft. There is not a bone visible, and 
the flesh is even and fine. It is the 
hand of a marble statue—yet the hand 
of a living woman, perfect in color, tex
ture and shape.

Mothers came, bringing their tots, who 
reveled in an afternoon of doll fashions. 
And as each thing was contributed,

rpHE prettiest hand in the world be- 
I longs to Mlle. Marie de Castel- 

lane, member of • the famous 
* French family of that name, and 

one of the reigning beauties of Paris. 
The Countess, who gets her title 
through the dethroned royal family, 
long ago dropped the family crest, and 
went upon the stage, where she is

SUCCESSFUL fair given by a 
class of little girls, none of them 
over 14, was based entirely upon 
dolls and doll things. Every sort 

of thing dear to the doll heart, or need
ed in the life of every well-regulated 
doll, was there.

The cunningest of raincoats, some of 
them made with little circular capes, 
some of them with the most tailory- 
looking raglan sleeves, were made of 
serge or lightweight tweed. Tiny aprons 
of every sort hung upon a miniature 
clothes tree, as -though freshly ironed; 
every sort of apron, irorn the tiniest of 
fancy kinds made of bjts of lace and 
ribbon to regular “school” aprons and 
the most workaday types of checked 
gingham, with bibs and pockets com
plete.

As to dresses and wraps, hats and 
underclothes, chere were enough things 

y of dolls, ap- 
llttle

A and, in consequence could be put at low 
prices, pennies went astonishingly far 
to the purchase of these tempting things.

But enough people came, and enough 
things were provided to make the after* 
noon a decided financial success.

sm Ifas
marble,. and to 
and firm, and 
marble. It hasWork Basket for Every Girl

Odd Valentines for This Seasonas well as the darning and other mate
rials which point to weekly work.

If you’ve room for neither basket nor 
stand, at least keep a wee bag In your 
top drawer, fitted out with the most 
frequently used things. You'll find the 
dreaded weekly mending shrinking In 
quantity and difficulty If you follow that 
plan.

. WELL fitted - out work basket (or A bag, or stand, as the case might 
M be) ought to be a part of every 
1 *• girl’s room. For it’s all very 
well to preach to yourself upon the 
threadbare text of a atltch In time sav
ing nine If you haven’t the necessary 
tools right at hand to do that mending 
on the spur of the moment.

These pretty little stands of wicker 
hold plenty of the little necessary 
things, and should be kept supplied with 
books and eyes and buttons and tapes 
and silks and cottons galore, to say 
nothing of scissors kept In such perfect 
condition that they will cut through a 
bit of chiffon or other elusive stuff 
cleanly. .... ...

Go a step farther, and Include with 
shoe buttons and thread (or fasteners) 
a few pairs of shoe laces—broken laces 
should rightly come under the head of 
mending even though the mending 
takes the form of replenishing.

Glove thread and buttons or clasps 
form another necessary set of little 
things which that basket should held.

This combining of calendar and blot
ter makes a wonderfully satisfactory 
little thing, and one which can be made 
at very trifling cost Each Is used in 
turn, of course, a blotter lasting the 
average girl about a month.

The same idea could be carried out 
in other shapes, letting the ribbon, with 
its tiny dangling hearts, serve as the 
remlndei of St. Valentine's Day; but'the 
hearts make the prettiest shape for 
Uttle gifts.

DD valentines, sure to win a 
f I more prominent place than 
t I usually falls to the lot of valen- 
v-' tines, are being prepared by one 

clever mortal this year.
They are nothing less than blotters 

„ut out of red blotting paper in the 
shape of good-sized hearts. Eleven of 
them make a set, and upon each is past
ed a calendar for one of the eleven 
months left In the year, commencing, of 
course, with February, a tiny heart out
lined In red Ink about the mystfc date 
of the 14th. The set Is tied together 
with inch-wide satin ribbon —:scarlet, 
too, like the blotting paper hearts—and 
arranged so that each blotter can be 
slipped out for us© without disturbing 
the rest.

Or narrow red ribbon could be used, 
tied up into bows which are almost 
rosettes, with, perhaps, hàH a dozen or
so of ends, from wllili éfcafU Uaüfc

Embroidered Stockings.
The woman who has to wear woolen 

stockings during the cold weather, yet 
who has a fad for dressing her feet In 
the prettiest way 'she knows how, may 
make those despised plain woolen stock
ings into quite pretty things. Em
broider clocks up the sides with fine 
wash embroidery silk, or scatter tiny 
coonventional figures over instep and 
ankle.

The embroidery Is preferably done in 
black, like the stocking, but those little 
conventional figures are pretty if they 
are given a dab of color right in the 
centre. Somehow, the work goes quickly 
uponr the firm foundation, and tne re
sults work an actual transformation.

to fit out a whole arm 
parently, and yet very 
when the afternoon (Saturday, of 
course) was over.

Some one, probably the grown-up who 
superintended things while apparently 
doing nothing, suggested that a small 
tableful of dolls—inexpensive ones, with 
never a stitch to bless themselves— 
should be placed close to the tempting 
array of clothes on the table hard by. 
Of course, there was a table of dressed 
dolls, half a dozen real baby dolls go
ing like hot cakes the first thing. But 
some adorable little girl dolls, dressed 
in the prettiest of little white frocks, 
surmounted by flapping lingerie hats, 
went almost as soon.

was leftBound Shoulders a Defect.
Round shoulders and a stooping figure 

are defects that can be overcome, even 
in elderly women, although the process 
is much longer and more tedious than In 
correcting the same fault in a young 

High and large pillows should be 
id, the person sleeping flat and 
the pillow.

Turning Out Gelatines.
When turning out gelatine or gelatine 

puddings from the moulds in which 
they have formed, wet a knife in cold 
water before attempting to pass it 
around the mould.

By the same token, wet your knife in 
hot water before cutting hot breads.

child, 
abandone 
without Practice all exer
cises for chest expansion, also exercises 
for the shoulders alone, raising the 
shoulders up and down, forward and 
back, and in a circle. Carry the head 
high and practice the exercises persist
ency. This is the only remedy.
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Flood’s Big
Clearance Sale

and elect a state cbsarman free bam the 
dicstion of Byan-OdeU-Uarrimeo ihtta-
enoee.
state committee and elsewhere urgently 
recommended that a meeting of the state 
committee be called in January to elect a 
chairman, but because of the failure of the 
president to force matters notuung was

“Oden is a oaswret statesman/' declar
ed one of Senator Platt’s friends in the 
bouse today. “He works while you sleep 
niTwt during all tibia time he and bis friends 
baye been working to strengthen them
selves Or their faction.”

“The reason assigned for the Ryao-Bar- 
riman compact by members from Mew 
York is the attitude of the New York as
sembly. Both these men have great inter
ests at stake, and each recognised that 
the other ooidd do barm to the projects 
of the other. They thought the matter 
oyer end warned by the results of tbe 
Hyde-Alcxand er fight, agreed to come to 
an understanding.,

“Governor Higgins is reported to have 
m«A» a deal with one faction at Albany 
that, in return for getting through the in
surance and other legislation he wants he 
will aid the faction when the otummeun- 
ship comes up.”

The Ryain-Harrimen albance created a 
great deal of discuoson and spéculation 
among the Republican members today.

ASKS ARREST
OE MAGNATES

1
Senator Platt’s friends on the
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Special Prices in All Departments. 
A Few of the Many Offering's.

m
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ACUTE INDIGESTION „

■. -tjiafl

Rogers 12 dwti Deseert Kpive*. Regu
lar price $4.25. Sale price $3.76.

Rogers 12 dwt. Dinner Knives. Regu
lar price $4 AO. Sale Price $3.85 dozen.

Ontario Silver 12 dwt. Dinner Knives. 
Regular price $4.50. Sale Price $326.

CARVING SETS.
Five-piece Carving Set, bom handle», 

with sterling silver mountings, in satin 
lined case. Regular price $12.75. Sale 
Pries $8.57.

Turee-piece Carving Set, edhSoid han
dles, with sterling mountings, Sheffield 
steel. Regular price $6.75i Sale Price 
$3*2.

Three-piece Carving Set. Sheffield steel, 
Cel. handles, with silver mounts. Regu
lar price $4AO. Sale Price $327.

Three-piece Carving Set, Sheffield steel, 
with horn handles. Regular price $3 AO. 
Sale Price $2.63.

Three-piece Carving Bet, Sheffield Steel, 
Cel. handles, in box. Regular price $2.75. 
Sale Price $2.17.

Three-piece Carving Set, Sheffield etfel. 
Cel. hni dies. Regular price $2-5». Sele 
Prie» 61.87.

SOAPS AT MANUFACTURER’S Prices 
Crab Apple Blossom,
Hyacinth—Carnation Pink, ,
Violette de Paris

This is a very popular soap, nicely per
fumed and. at the price the best value ever 
offered—3 cakes of soap in box for 8c.

Glycerated Oatmeal
Carefully .milled and well perfumed soap, 
cakes in box for 8c.

" LEATHER GOODS DEPT. Ool. "Silver Table Spoons. Regular price 
$3.50. Sale Price $225 per dozen.

OoL Silver Dinner Forks. Regular price 
$3AO. Sale Price $2.26.

Col. S lyer Coffee Spoons. Regular price 
$1.50. Sale Price 98c. per dozen.
, Col. Stiver Oyster Forks. Regular 
price $2AO per dozen. Salt Price $1.75 per 
dozen.

Ol. Stiver Berry Spoon. Regular price 
$1.00. Sale Price 50c.

CoL Silver Gravy Ladles. Regular price 
$1.00. Sale Price 50c.

Col. Silver Butter Knives. Regular price 
60c. Sele Price 25c.

Nevada Silver Dess. Spoons. Regular 
price $22ÿ. Sale Price $1A0 dozen.

Oregon Stiver Dew. Spoons. Regular 
price $225. Sale Price, $11» dozen,

Reg is A1 Dess, Spoons and Forks, 
price $7.60. Sale Price $4.67 per dozen.

Rogers A1 Tea Spoons. Regular price 
$425. Sale Price $3.60 per dozen.

Rogers A1 Dess. Spoons and Forks, $8A0 
Sale Price $527.

Rogers AI Table Spoons and Forks. Re
gular price $9.60 per dozen. Sale Price 
$6.40.

Roger» A1 New Century Pattern Berry 
Spoons; gold bowl in satin lined ewe. Re
gular price $2,75. Sale Price $1.83.

Regers A1 Gravy Ladles. Regular price 
$2.00. Sale Price $124.

Rogers A1 Cold Meat Forks, gilt. Re
gular price $1.75. Sale Price $1.17.

Rogers A1 Ocid Meat Forks, stiver. Re
gular price $125. Sale price 83c.

Rogers • A1 Butter Knife and Sugar 
Shell, in eàlk lined box. Regular price 
$2.25; now $1.50.

Rogers A1 Jelly Spoons, gold bowl, in 
silk fined box. Regular price $1.75; now 
$1.17.

CANDELABRASA Trouble That Causes Untold 
Suffering to Thousands 
Throughout Canada.

We are now offering our best Quadru-SKAT. POCKET BOOKS in light grey, 
brown and black, with card case com- Pk Pfa.ted 8B»er Oanddabras, bead pat

tern, fuwr lights, for $8.63. Regular price 
$11A0.

i
bined; good value at $2.50, now selling 
for $1.67.

GENUINE SEAL POCKET BOOKS in 
black only, with card case. Regular 
price $2; sale price $1.37. ,

BLACK RUSSIA POCKET BOOKS, with 
clasp. Regular price $120; sale price

■

FRENCH GREY CANDELABRA, five 
lights. Regular price $1220; sale price 
$8.37.

PLAIN SILVER CANDELABRA, five 
fights, quadruple plate. Regular price 
$8; now selling far $7.75.

FANCY SILVER CANDELABRA, three 
fights, best ' quadruple ■ plate, particular
ly good vahieat $8; now eelLng for $5.70.

I DOZEN SETS STERLING SILVER 
Fbti KNIVES AND FORKS.

"I suffered so mudh with acute indiges
tion that 1 frequently would walk the floor 
through the long nights,” said Mrs. Tho- 
_ Vincent, reading ait 98 St. Peter 

etieot, Québec. “I had been afflicted with, 
the trxwfole,” she continued, “ for up
wards of twenty yearn, but it was only 
during the pest year that R assumed en 
acute form. There were times when I 
Was almost dSbtracted; everything I ate 
disagreed with me and the paina in the 
region of the stomach were almost unbear
able. When the attacks were at their 
worst my head would grow dizzy and 
would throb violently, and sometimes I 
would experience severe attacks of nau
sea, As time went on I was almost worn 
out either through abstinence from food 
or the havoc it wrought when I did take 
it. I tried jnany much lauded dyspepsia 
cures, but they did me no fcood. In fact 
I got nothing that helped me until my 
nephew urged me to take Dr. Williams’ 
Piqk Pills. He had used them himself 
with the greatest benefit, and assured me 
that they would help me. After I had 
taken three or four boxes of the pflfie there 
wae some improvement, and I continued 
to take the pills regularly for about three 
months, and at the end of that time I 
found myself cured. I could eat a hearty 
meal and eat it with relish; I slept sound
ly et night, my weight increased, and my 
constitution generally was built up. I 
think- Dr. Wüfiams’ Rink Pilla will cure 
any case of djspapia, if they are given 
a fair trial sàdh as I gave them.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure cases Ske 
Mw. Vincent’s simply because they fiS 
the veins with that rich, red blood that 
enables every organ of the body to do its 
work properly. That is the reason why 
the piUe cure all blood and nerve troubles 
such aa anaemia, neuralgia, rheumatism, 
heart troubles, akin diseases, St. Vitus 
dance, paralysie and the special ailments 
of growing girls and women of middle age. 
When you ask for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
see that you gét the ge mine, with the 
full name, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pile for 
Pale People,” printed .- on the wrapper 
around every box. Sold by medicine 
dealers everywhere, or by mail at 50 cents 
a box or six boxe for $2A0, by writing 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Oo., Brock- 
vtile, Ont.

-
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COMBINATION POCKET BOORS in 

black, brown, ' tan; regular price $1; 
now selling for 75c,

LADIES’ CARD OASES in Morocco and 
alligator, with separate place for change; 
regular price $2.26; sale price $1.68.

LADIES’ BLACK SEAL AND WAL
RUS CARD CASES, regular priées $1.50' 
and $1.00; now selling for $1.13 and 75c.
Also a nice fin* of Envelope Bags in

Walrus, Morocco attd Patent Leather,
each containing a email change purse and 

card case. Regular prices $1.75 and $1.50;
now selling for $122 and $1-13.
GENTS’ BILL FOLDS AND LETTER 

OASES in pig skin, Russia and seal at 
25 p. c. discount.

GENTS’ WALLETS WITH STRAPS- 
Regular prices $1.50 and $1.60; aale 
price $1.13 and 75c.

25 p. t. discount off Wrist Bags.

'

]
'

With pearl handles- in satin lined ma
hogany case. Regular price $34.00 per 
doz. set*; a*]* price $28.50.

ONE-HALF DO?. EACH FISH KN1V i: 
and FORKS, with pearl handles, to 
satin lined mahogany case, 
price $20.00, sale price $15.00..

ONE-HALF DOZ. EACH FISH KNIVES 
AND FORKS, with ivory handles, steri- 
ing mounts. Regular price $9,75 doz.; 
sale price $720.

ONE-HALF DOZ EAOn jjJbBS. KNIVt 
AND FORKS, ivory handles, with sterl
ing silver mounts, to mahogany case. 
Regular price, $9.75 doz.; sale price $720.

ONE DOZEN EACH FISH KNIVES 
AND FORKS, ivory bandies, with sterl
ing mounts, in mahogany case. Regular 
price $20.00 per doz.; sale pmoe $15.00.

ONE-HALF DOZ .EACH DESS. KM- . _ 
AND FORKS, with ivory handles, etenl-

ting mounts, in esse. Regular prices $8.75 
per doz; sale price $6.57.

Themes f. Ryani
iMr. Jerome blushed and rising he said 

he would like to answer that question.
"If thi* grand jury takes yqur advise, 

father than mine, it will indict these peo
ple" he eaid.

“This is a case of such paramount im
portance ■ that the question involved can 
be decided none- too loon. There is not a 
financial institution in this city whose 
officers could not be adjudged felons in 
case the grand jury should find an in
dictment in this matter.

“Such acta should be prohibited by law 
but the same acts have Undoubtedly been 
done for a long time by other corpora
tions. It is essential to determine at this 
time in the moat thorough manner and 
with the most careful V consideration 
whether or not the facts which have eo 
far been, before the grand jury, constitute 
the urime of grand larceny as it is de
fined in the code.

“It is, likewise as important that the 
grand jury should proceed under the best 
of legal instructions and should be in
formed clearly as to their duty and as to 
the question of law to which they have 
Inquired in their recent presentments. I 
again appeal to your honor to thrash this 
whole question out at this time."

New - York, March 23—District Attor
ney Jerome, assailed on all sides by the 
clamor that somebody be put in jail in 
connection with the insurance scandals, 
lost his temper in open court today and 
demanded warrants for the arrest of 
Geo. B. Cortelyou, now postmaster gen
eral of the United States; Cornelius N. 
Bike, former treasurer of the RepuUi- 
can National committee, and Geo. W.

-* Perkins, partner of J. P. Morgan.
Cortelyou, as chairman Of the Repub

lican National committee and Bliss col
lected big contributions from the life in
surance companies. Perkins was instru
mental in furnishing the contributions ' 
from the New York Life. The March 
grand jury in investigating these contri
butions asked Judge O’Sullivan for 
etractions regarding the nature and de
gree of crime, if any, committed by the 
life insurance officers in giving away 
the money that belonged to the policy- 
hold era. The judge first referred them 
to the district attorney, who, of course, 
is in charge of the grand jury’s investiga
tions. c . . -

Jerome in a formal brief gave it as his 
opinion that .the contributions did not 
constitute the crime of larceny, or any 
other, aa the intent was lacking, thein- 

officere making the contribu
tions, as they considered it for the gen
eral benefit of the companies.

Today Judge O’Sullivan, in his charge 
to the grand jury intimated very plainly 
that he was opposed to. Jerome’s view, 
and refused • to instruct the grand jury 
that the political contributions did not 
constitute the, crime. of. larceny. . .

The district attorney, much angered, 
and excited, demanded that a test case be 
made at once thy. the aprret an . criminal 
charges of the most prominent men con
cerned in the political contributions by 
life insurance companies.

"I ask your honor,” he said, "to sit as, 
n magistrate and let me present to you 
depositions upon which your warrant may 

* follow for the arrest of George B. Cortel
you and Cornelius N. Bliss, former treas
urer of the Republican campaign commit- 

' tee, on charge of receiving stolen goods.
“If your contention that a crime may 

have been committed on the stated facts 
which have been presented to the grand 
jury holds, it also makes Geo.. W, Perkins, 
partner of J. Pierpont Morgan, a felon,

' who Justified at the insurance inquiry 
that Ke paid $45/100 to Mr. Bliss and Mr. 
Cortelyou.

“If you back up your judgment by a 
warrant the question will be determined 
by a court of final resort, the best emi
nent lawyers, both civil and criminal, 
wifi lbe retained by both sides and for the 
people I will retain that eminent jurist 
Alton B. Parker."
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SILVER BAKING DISHES, AT SPECIAL 
PRICES.

BURNISHEQ SILVER BAKING DISH, 
best quadruple plate with ebony handles. 
Regular price $820; sale price $6.37.

PLAIN BURNISHED SILVER RAKING 
DISH, bead pattern, quad, plate; good 
value at $620; selling now for $458.

FROSTED SILVER BAKING DISH, 
bead pattern, beet, plate: Regular price 
$520; sale price $4.13.

FRENCH GREY SILVER BAKING 
Regular price

*in-

COLONIAL SILVER. TABLE CUTLERY. Grey Oatmeal
Colonial Silver Tea Spoons, regular price 

$225 per dozen. Sale Price $1.13.
Ool. Silver Dessert Spoons. Regular 

price $3.00. Sale Price $2.05.
Col. Silver Dees. Forks. Regular price 

$3.00 per dozen. Sale Price $2.05.

Thoroughly good soap, valuable complex
ion properties of oatmeal; 3 cakes in box 
for 12c.

Sheffield Steel Dinner Knives, celluloid 
handles. Regular price $320 per dozen. 
Sale Price $2.75.

Sheffield Steel Dees. Knaves, Cell, han
dle-. Regular price $3.00 per dozen. Sale 
Price $2.25 per dozen.

White Carnation and Jane Roses
Toilet Soap an exquisite pure aosp-r»^ —

DISH, floral design. 
$11.75; sale price. |820.
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of a flour is always an Important item to a careful housekeeper,btft tfie 
results obtained with It should be considered when estimating the cost- 

; A cheap flour, giving poor results on bating day, is dear at any price, 
whilst one costing a few cents more per bag and giving better results is . 
cheaper in the end.
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&Halifax, March 23—(Special)—Professor 
Woodmen, of Dalhousie University, ait a 
meeting of tihe Mining Society of Nova 
Scotia, today tcid a story of the alleged 
attempts Of the Canadian Society of Civil 
Engineers to secure thie passage through 
the various local legislatures of Canada of 
an act providing for oloee incorporation of 
tbe engineering profession.

The act, he contended, sought the re
striction of the profee*on to a Chosen few 
and includes every department of engin
eering work. In one province atone, Que
bec, he said, has success crowned efforts 
of the lobbyist agent of the Canadien soci
ety.

Tbe Canadian society, Prof. Woodman 
claimed, has set apart $11,000 for obtain
ing dose incorporation legislation, and 
the policy is bo continue the in
troduction of each legislation until ul
timately the society shall have obtained 
absolute control in every pnovinoe of the 
Dominion.

The bills introduced by the society 
daim the exclusive right by itself, for its 
membership of the occupations defined, un
der the expression “civil engineering.”

A futile attempt was made in 1899 to 
secure e bill to this effect through the 
legislature of Nova Sootia. It failed be
cause of the opposition of tihe mining soci
ety. It is suspected that another effort 
wifi be made at the present erosion.

Judge O’Sullivan still refused to con
sider the district attorney's request and 
abruptly dismissed the grand jury. In 
charging the grand jury Judge O’Sullivan 
held himtelf strictly in the technical law 
applicable to the facte aa presented when 
the grand jury asked the court’s advice. 
Judge O’Sullivan would not commit, him
self to say whether or not the officers of 
the insurance company had committed 
grand larceny, but put the responsibility 
upon the grand jury itself. His charge 
clearly intimated nevertheless, that hie 
views were opposed to these of the dis
trict attorney, who recently filed a long 
brief, the conclusion of which held that 
the insurance officers had not committed 
the crime of1 grand lareency or any other 
crime.

That any important convictions will re
sult from the insurance investigation is 
not at all likely. The complete 
throw of the former administrations of 
the big companies has been one result. 
The loss of public confidence in the gen
eral scheme of life insurance is another. 
There was a' decrease in new business last 
year of hundreds of millions and the big 
agents are reporting that 1906 will be 
much worse. Some very

! ■ .sus*X
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FIVE ROSES” FLOUR46

will, pound fqr pound, make more bread and better bread or pastry than 
any ordinary brands. Consequently, although its price may be higher, 
It Is more economical in the end, as it saves time and trouble and 
guarantees good results. -

A

j

0
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT

Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited
St. John.

B

Montreal-over- Winnipeg.
• \ ■1.
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changes in insurance laws are likely to 
come, so that the big fuss will not have 
been foi nothing. But that the control of 
the great companies will ever pass out 
of the hands of a few big financiers is 
extremely unlikely.

A sidelight on this is tihrown hy tihe re
peated rumors lately of a curious 
between these old-time foes, Thomas E. 
Ryan and E. H. Hammam. The Washing
ton correspondence of tihe World refers to 
the political phase of this eifiiamce this 
morning as follows :

“Thomas F. Ryan (Democrat), and J£. 
H. Harriman (Republican), have resumed 
friendly relatione, and by their alliance 
pect to name the chairman of tihe next 
Republican State Oommiuteeln New York, 
'this information became known to Repub
lican members of the New York delega
tion in Congress within the last twenty, 
four hours and was generally dioAiaavl by 
them today. They profess to see in the 
movement for Timothy L. Woodruff and 
George W. Aldridge, the first signa of the 
compact, .which it is asserted, has been in 
existence for a week.

“Republican mambere from upstate have 
heard repeatedly within the last week that 
a movement was on foot to make Yvood- 
rnff chairman of the state committee and 
Aldridge chairman of the executive com
mittee. It is argued that Woodruff, who 
is now in the insurance business himself, 
necessarily must have interests in common 
with Ryan and the big companies in New 
York. His appearance before the legisla
ture in opposition to the legislation urged 
by the Armstrong committee was by joint 
arrangement with representatives of other 
big companies.

“The Republican members of the bouse 
from New York say that with every week 
of delay it will be harder to oust Odell
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OBITUARY THE RETORT DISCOURTEOUS. GOULD’S CONTROLoften get burnt.
Union is strength—tout not the union of 

•whiskey and water.
j

;
George J. Gould by last week’s retire

ment of the Rockefellers from the Missouri 
Pacific board is left in more complete 
control than ever of the properties ift 
which he is the dominant factor. Mr 
Gould has long: had the reputation of fe* 
ing energetic and at times even autocra
tic in the management of hia properties. 
Mr. Gould devotes much time to the di- 
rection of the roads of which he is the; 
guiding spirit. It is said of him that he 
takes much advice, but that by a pro
cess of e imination most. of those who 
have remained his advisers, are those who' 
generally agree with him pn all points of 
importance. Nevertheless Mr. Gould has 
his cabinet, and it holds sessions almost 
dally. ;

“Nall, then, don’t yer try ter come if 
wiv me, ’Liza Jones, ’cause I remember 
tihe d'y when yer gummed a bit o’ raibbit- 
wkin round a collar box an’ called it a 
toque.”—The Sketch.

SEVERAL CONCERNS 
SUFFER IN $30,000 

MONTREAL FIRE

Samuel Black./
v

St. Stephan, N. B., March 23—(Special) 
—Samuel Black, an old and honored citi
zen of Calais, died in Chipm&n Hospital 
today. He entered the hospital on Sun
day and on Monday underwent a success
ful operation, but collapsed today.

Deceased was bora at Sackville (N. B.), 
about 72 years ago and graduated from 
Mt. Allison College, coming to Calais 50 

he has been identified with the

HAVE YOU BEEN
.Wssi GIVE YOUR BABYIN THIS FIX?Montreal, Mardi 23—(Special)—One of 

Montreal’s landmarks was threatened by a 
fire Which broke out at 6 p. m. today on 
Notre Dame street, amd caused a loss of 
$30,000 to tibe firms of E. Jobin A Oo., mil
linery dealers; L. Hircihon 4 Oo., dry 
goods importers; N. Prevoet, mamuSactur- 
er, and the Oak Hall restaurant. The chief 
loss was suffered by Hirohon 4 Co., and 
N. Provost. The property is owned by the 
Central Heat, light 4 Power Oo., but its 
valuable plant, situated just in the rear of 
Where tibe fire started, was not injured.

The Oak Hall restaurant, corner of 
Notre Dame and St. Peter streets, was oc
cupied by General Montgomery and staff 
as headquarters in 1775, when Montreal 
was in the hands of the Amer can soldieis. 
The building was only damaged by water.

Lactated Foods::;| ex- If You Have Keep a Box of 
Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets for 
Reference-—They Always 
Bring Relief.

:

years ago
prosperity of the towns on the 
Croix.

Form any years he was secretary-treaa- 
How often after eating something that ?rer ^road, running from Calais

did not agree with you have you ransack- to Princeton aa well as manager for the Many mothers upon perceiving that
ed the house for something to give you Western üm.on Telegraph Company,from their . little ones are not growing a»
relief. Of courte you did not fear any resigned two years ago, accept- healthy babies should, aak the question,
serious résulte, but the discomfort was the managership of the local branch 01 “Wbat. shall" we feed baby on?” We 
euch that you were prepared to give any- England Telephone Company. angwer without hesitation
thing in reason or out of reaeon just to His wife died some fourteen yearn ago. Food,” thé ôtily nçurishment perfectly
feel at rest for a moment. 80n* aQd one daughter survive. How- adapted for infantile growth and fxpan-

Do you know tihat one or two of Dodd’e ar^ Tin ^ew y°rk; ^r®- ^eld eion. Lactated Food is relished by every
Dyspepsia Tablets wap the very thing you Medford (Mass.), and one sister at it favors digestive strength, it pre-

looking for? If yon don't, ask any- Sackvihe. vents dysentery and diarrhoea, it enables
body who has ever used them, and they < ... . . tihe child to reel and sleep well, and
will tell you. Listen to what Mr. R. mother is r -lieved of all ca’e and anxiety.
JancouoÜ, Postmaster at Feaserton, Ont., Herman Reckling, of West Hazel ton, Lactated Food makes strong babies. All 
eiys: Pa., committed subside today in a botri-1 druggists recommend it,

“I have given Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets ble manner. He tied a stick of dynamite 
a far trial, and can with every confidence about hie neck snd erpl tied it with a 
recommend them. I generally use only hammer. Hie head was blown to aitoms.
.half a tablet after eating, and it never It is stated tînt Si Thomas Lipton will 
fails to give me relief.” be a competitor with Shamrock III. for

If you would eat what you like, when the cup offered by King Edward for the 
you like, use Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets. race off Nerw^wt Ne* next August.

St. AND YOU WILL SOON NOTE A 
HAPPY CHANGE.Wm. Travers Jerome

Mr. .Jerome then asked Judge O’Sul
livan if he would entertain his deposition. 
Judge O’Sullivan refused to do so. Judge 
O'Sullivan, m refusing to sit as a magis
trate, said that he con’d not understand 
why this great commotion had been 
cd at this time.

He said it was not customary for a 
fudge, in his position, to sit as a magis
trate—that there were fourteen magis
trates before whom Mr. Jerome m ght 
go and that he did not. deem it his duty 
under the circumstances to go into the 
matter any further than he had done in in
structing the grand jury on the points of 
law which they had set forth in their 
deposition.

“It has been your practice, Mr. Jerome, 
to take matters from the magistrates to 

*/ the grand jury. Why not take this mat 
ter from the grand jury to the magis
trate!”

A meeting was held Thursday night for 
the further recruiting of men for the 19tit 
Field Battery, but none appeared for en
listment. There will be another meeting 
in about a month.

“Lactatednus-

The project of a new hall for the Cath
olic societies of the city has noi yet ad
vanced to the stage when anything definite 
can be announced. There was a meeting 
la.it night in St. Malachis hall. .

were
LUX IN TBNBBRIS.

Let us hope tihat the caterpillar* thie 
season will turn over a new leaf.

Empty seats between tihe acts indicate 
that their oooupants are getting full.

No. Henry, it is not necessary to wear 
a stovepipe hat to a smoke talk.

Serial science—how to keep friend, with 
one’s mother-in-law.

Thoughts that burn are those that don’t

Rev. H. F. Laflamme, missionary, wta 
in the city yesterday en route to Sack
ville from Fredericton*The friends of Mrs. E. J. Armstrong 

will be pleased to learn that she is gradu
ally recovering from her i Iness.

Mr. James Barnes, M. P. P., was at the 
Royal yesterday.

F. E. Hanington was able to be out for 
a drive yesterday and many were glad to 
wave hial a welcoming salute.
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^ Macaulay 
I Brothers 

4 Compy. |
TZPrSt;AlDERMEN RED H0TTHIS EVENING f

I Macaulay IRev. Dr. Bates will preach in Queen j 
Square Methodist church. Subject, “The i 
Great Revival.”

“The Fisherman* Daughter” will be ;
.presented at the Opera House by the Myr- j ffOW SOfTIC *OT HlC $20»000 
kle-Harder Co,

Temperance • meeting at the Seameu s ;
Mission.

Kid Gloves.AFTER MAYOR WHITE!

Will be Spent—Mr. Water- 
bury’s Recommendations. Aid. McArthur and Vanwart Want the Scalps of 

the Council’s Members of the School Board 
—A Tempest Over That Special Meeting

This Week.

THE WEATHER < '
FORECASTS—Moderate to fresh north to 

northwest "Winds. Fine and cold today and 
on Sunday.

SYNOPSIS—Fine, cold weather is
dicated. Winds to Banks and American taken. Seme time ago D. H. Waterbury,
Ports, moderate; to fresh north and north- of the pub)ie av0rks department, went

'mCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON, j*™**^* ^JThlTÎd The Sun this morning credits Mayor | by Aids. McArthur, Baxter, and others,

M—J-Trsgigg àsil2^ïîl5rt.E£i r- nr
EESiSs-si-wwiaP . atwjus&xiiisfs sttetsisy; tfü£
Ig^wsunr.. — - - ss-tftaryrfs .™4 dtus 6dsa s sir » !
Clear and cold this morning. As a result of Mr. Water bury's exam- contrary to the custom of the council, tbe mayyr baj- been' aosent from

Same date last year .Highest Temporal- jnatjon be recommended a number of The meeting is supposed to be called with bo#nj an(j council meetings for nearly two j
«re, to, lowest, 30. eaer ■ changes to be made in the building, and the mayor's knowledge, and in fact at hie months and it was not the duty of the

D. L. HvJTC 1 ' while he has not yet received definite in- request. aldermen to hunt him up and see if he
structions as to what the department in- The Sun then goes on to state that the was ab]e ^ attend. He would favçr re
tend to do, it" is thought that the changes deputy mayor has the right to -exercise moving 3cbbol trustees from office and
will be made along the lines suggested by all the privileges of the mayor during his wag prepared to vote that way at the
him. In the estimates passed by the fed- Alness or absence from the city, but in nexfc oonucü meeting, as such high-handed 
oral house recently, there was an item this case no such conditions existed, and pr0cet}ure ehould be stopped. /
of 820,000 which was to, be used for in his worship’s opinion the aldermen A!d McArthur said:—“My feeling is 
changes and repairs for government build-, overstepped their authority. that the members of the council: did per-
hips in St. John, so that while Mr. Wa- Aid. McArthur this morning, when factiy right and in order that in future 
'.erbury has not yet received instructions asked about the matter, said: the members may be consulted in regard
3» to how the money will be expended, “If it was not a legal meeting, will the to important matters- of this kind,’ my 
it is taken for granted that the post of- mayor state in what particular^it was not opinion jg that it lies within the power 
fice changed are among the principal legal? I maintain that this was the first of y,e members of the councilnow sitting 
works for which the amount will be used, time that this very important matter was tbe board to notify fbem that their

^ It is understood that the intention is brought to the attention of the represent- as ggbool trustees is no longer of value
to finish the top story of the bui'ding for atives of the citizens. to the citizens, unless they pledge them-
the use of the janitor and to-utilize thé “At this meeting of the board of works selves thart all matters of interest that 
apartments now occupied by him for de- which was a majority of the council, Aid 1 wtU hereafter be undertaken by the school 
partmèntal work. This would give more erman Macrae cal.eti attention to the fac board ahall first be reported .to the direct 
room to the mail carriers for assorting of the proposed legislation, and stated that representatives of the citizens, the rom
and would provide more room for some efforts should be made at once to prevenl mon council, for their consideration. I 
other branches of the work. it.” will say further that' I think the council

On the ground floor the changes would Aid. McArthur, in speaking of .the mat- should dispossess its appointed members 
provide for a much larger space for the t ter, classed it as outrageous that the of the school board, of their seats and I 
use of the general public: The .north side school board should take it -upon their am prepared to make a motion to that 
of the building, which is now occupied shoulders to ask for this increase without effect at the next meeting of the council, 
by the money order department, would consulting the council. There being a “The mayor, being a member of the 
be thrown into the general lobby, and a large representation of the members pres- ( board of school trustees, should have 
number of new letter ■ boxes would be ent it was suggested by Aid. McArthur notified the' council of the matter and 
added. The postal store office wonld that the council be convened and Deputy asked their consideration of it. 
likely be removed to the next floor above, Mayor Lewis take the chair in order that “The star chamber methods of keeping 
aid some of the other departments will a resolution should be offered embodyinj the press and public from the meetings 
be shifted • somewhat to provide more the sentiments of every member of the of the board should be done away with, 
room. The changes are expected to make council who was then present. The mo- and the press and public be allowed free 
the post office a niuch more efficient in- tion was made by AH. Macrae and miged access to all these meetings.” 
etitti tion than at present.

An absolutely pure smokw mixture, About the first <xf next week James 
«iden Smri^Jn, two onncee 15c. Club Huey who has been Awarded tihe con
nectai Cigar, thé latest and beet, at 10c. tract for paontmg x»rt®n portions of the 
tttafcbt. Dims Greens. mternor of the bmtong. wfil commence
■vtaufrov. w-rk. The contract prov.de» for painting

the halls and several of the departmental 
offices, es well as portions of the ground 
floor outside of tihe public lobby. The 
painting of the lobby ie presumably left 
until after the changes have been made, 
as it would only have to be done over 
again were it painted now and alterations 
made afterwards.

It is expected that about the 1st of 
I July the changes recommended to be made 

still in- in the post office building will be under-
'

-

LOCAL NEWS
Kid Gloves.Register Jones report* 16 birtihs during 

tSe week—nine male* and seven female?.

OarletoP was in darkness iaefr night as 
not one electric light was burning.

— —* *<———■■
The annual - smoker of ■ the Garieton 

Onrling Oub will be held on April 10th.

! .

^ WHILE THEY LAST, ar j*use

. The Mission'Circle of Queen Square 
Methodist church will hold a sale and 
tea on Easter Tuesday.

Millinery Opening* Tuesday and Wed
nesday, 27th, 28th at J. McLaughlin s, 107 
Charlotte St .

MEN’S REGATTA SHIRTS, 55c. EACH1

i
In the equity court this morning a^u- 

ment was heard in tihe case of Baird et al 
•tk Slipp et al.

We have secured a limited quantity of Men’s Regatta Shirts, well 
made, of good quality Fancy Percale, in light colors. Which we will 
sell at the exceptionally low price, 55e* each. Sizes 14 to 16 1-2 inch

The sand man appears to have gone 
on his holidays. The sidewalks are to 
places very icy and treacherous.

,It is reported that W. Alonzo Uiesley 
u*o is now in tihe west may be chosen as 
director of public works in success-ion to 
R. H, Ousting. I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square

Nobby Spring Clothes.
BUSINESS WAS BRISK

AT SAND POINT TODAY
ton, on July 8th and 10th. This wiU be 
the regular annual meeting. ■V • r-:

:

Lake Manitoba due With Large Nunber of Immi
grants Aboard—Two Steamers out Today— 
Large Consignment of English Motor Cars

• ^ v • ' ‘ • -K; • ‘k - "■ ■

Coming.

Look at these prices. Can you resist such a chance to get a swell suit or over
coat at so small an outlay.

MEN’S SUITS—Worth $6.00 For $4 00.
7.50 For 6.00. 

Worth 9.00 For 7.00. 
Worth 12.00 For 9.00. 
Worth 15.00 For 12.00.

Boys’ Clothes, for Spring Wear. Boys’ Norfolk Style Suits, $2.00, $2. ço, $2.7^ 
Boys’ Three-piece Suits, $3,00. $3.60, $4.00. Men’s Furnishings, etc., at the

The headless body of Heber Prime was 
recovered near 'Nineteen Cove 
iPrime was drowned near Freeport, JN. e. 
cm IWmry, 22. CfirEP GETS

ON TOO EAST
Worthit iMaratime Province sea ükhermen receiv-

% amount white New Brunswick re
ceived $15,110.

It is Stated that .Sir William Van 
Home, during his present stay in Eng
land will purchase pedigreed Clydesdales 
end Shorthorns for shipment to Canada.

v
■ A■ ■ . v .-S ■ : ■■ i

country. The plaapjg si the English cars 
on exhibition here ig part of a campaign 
fer Canadian business-being-made by the 
English manufacturées; xv

The steamer Moufit Ttimple, which is 
expected here probably on Monday or 
Tuesday, will have .She largest party of 
English immigrants brought to St. John 
this season. When-She sailed from Eng
land she had on board 1,901 souls, or 59 
less than the ®umb« brought out in the 
Baiir party.

The Donaldson liner Salaeia completed 
loading this morning and put to sea. She i 
carries a large general cargo.

The C. P. R. liner Montfort has finished ; 
loading and will probably g», to sea oni 
Mondiy. Besides a big general cargo, 
she will carry 727 cattle.

The Allan liner Pretorian will probably 
sail tomorrow, and tihe Furness liner An
napolis went to sea tibk morning for Lon
don. A number of osttiemen who - have 
been stranded here for several days will 
probably go forward on the Montifort. 
This is the Montfort’s last trip, to St. 
John this season, as on her return to Can
ada she will go to Montreal.

Manifeste for 54 mars of cattle and 25 
cars of meats, land, etc., were received at 
the customs house this morning. AH are 
American products and will go forward 
to the old country.- '

At 620 last night, the last special tram 
loaded with immigrants pulled out for 
the west, and with the exception of a 
very few who had been detained here for 
medical or other reasons, all the Monte
zuma's pasrengers are now on their way 
westward. .

Fo ly fieven-eigjhthe of tho e who arrived 
at Sand Point yesterday will-locate in the 
Canadian west.

A party of four Russian Jews are rout
ed for Seattle, where they will join oth
ers of their countrymen and proceed to 
Honohfiu. They have money enough to 
buy an in-tereert. in a general trading and 
stores company doing business on the 
Hawaiian Islands.

It was expected the Lake Manitoba 
would be up today, but up to two o’clock 
dhe had not been reported. The Lake 
Manitoba will bring. 1,407 passengers, of 
whom.300 are Salvation Army immigrants 
destined for the Canadian west. It is al
so expected that an interesting part of 
the Manitoba’s cargo will be a large con
signment of aiutomobles from English 
makers, which will be pLced in the motor 
car exhibitions in Montreal and Toronto. 
E. H. Turnbull, formerly of St. John, will, 
it is expected, come here in charge of the 
shipment and will represent the English 
manufacturers while their cars are in this

AW. Vanwart Talks About 
Chief Kerr, the Fire Depart
ment and Civic Expenditure.

aitin who are difficult to fit in ready-

Bead his advertisement on page — of to- 
' «day’s issue.

Ait Ottawa despatch of M'Bi'ch 22 says: 
An order in. council was p«W«d today re-

therefore, become the <4 «N bnd.

Globe Clothing Store, 7 and 9 Foot of King St

White and Cream Dress Goods and Waistings.
Alderman Vanwart in talking to the 

Times this morning Spoke of the reck
less way in which he considers the mem
bers of the council are dealing with civic 
business. He contends that the estimite 
of $50,000 for the fire department iy far 
too much, and thinks it in about time 
that better business methods were used 
in dealing in oivje matters. He said there 

need of the two extra men Chief 
Kerr had appointed in the department, 
one was simply to drive the chief to his 
meals, or drive him around when want
ed, and the ’ other, a linesman, was not 
needed at all. If there was work of that 
kind to be done it' would be better to 
let it out by contract rather than to em
ploy a permanent man who was not 
needed "half the time. He added that he 
would fight against any increases in the 
expenditures. He said, “Chief Kerr is 
getfirfg on altogether too fast and will 
soon be running the whole show.” 4 

The alderman asks what the horse, now 
used" by Chief Kerr in bis team was pur
chased for, if it was for the pleasure of 
the chief or for uses ofi department work.

was no
Are being used very extensively this season. In fact the sales of «ch hav e been very Urf* rince the flret of the 

year, and our stock of such goods is Ver y complete in

LESTHN6, HENRIETTAS,
MUSLINS, MOHAm ANB SMLIANS
LAWNS NUNS VEILING,

‘ ORGANDIES. ^ATRGS8,
PIQUES, DELAINES,
DUCK . GLORIA,
MERCERISED MATERIALS VOILES, ETC.

We hare great variety and our pri ces are the lowest. All-new, freeh, clean goods. It is a pleasure to show them-.

broke Ons aidtte. Mr, 
five years of age anq «S (W« 
from Shock. Dr. D. |- PtR 
a*tendance.

On Sunday there till be special Salva
tion Amy- sen:toe- ronduçtefl Jv (-°1- 
Sharp, assisted by. three staff officers. A 
dedieatro» service in the afternoon at the 
» A. hall in Cylct'on.

Nature’s effort to -correct eye deieets, 
causes nervousness, headache, and contor
tion .of the features. Right glasses are 

See D/Bpyaner, Optician.

■is texty-
severely 
n is in

_>

robt. STRAIN <EL CO., 27 and 29 CHARLOTTE
^STREET. &

the only cure. 
08. Dock street,' PYTHIANS TO CELEBRATE WANTS TO MEET

SUBURBANITES
A SOCIETY WEDDING

Bfeussals street church. The pastor. (.Society is always interested in weddings 
IRev. A. B. Cohoe, wilt conduct both eerv- ;n lifp. An item of this kind is cer-
ices. Mpming subject, “To the unknown ^-ajn j,e picked up by the newspaper
Ood'” .Evening subject, “The Leaven ot fraternity and given much space. The 
the Pharisees.'’ marriage of Kitty Silvérton to Lord Re

ginald Belsize was much commented on 
James Duffy was drunk last n-g u atKl jj,e Lem do u and Near York papers and 

the officers of tlie tew were summoned to (he puiblicity given to this piece of in- 
James McDonald’s* liquor saloon on Mam formation was largely responsible for the 
street between nine and ten o does to ]arge audiences which greeted Jules 
eject him from the saloon. i Murry's comedy company, in ‘The ■ Mir-

-------- ------- ’— | riage of Kitty” last season, and which
Between eleven and twelve o’clock last are continuing to do so this year. “The 

night the police were called into Amelia | Marriage -of Kitty.” the international sac- 
Francis’ house on Sheffield street to eject j cesse, is a play of infinite delight and
John Francis, who was creating a ^ | Quickly becomes a society event wherever “Oration win fc, eptirel,
ituribanee therein. p*cscn,ed. ;■ m-irn to membere of the

-------- *■-------- - Manager Armstrong - announces this informal and » °P* A1] •
Residents of Cartoon in the neighbor- comedy of high life, with Jules Murry’s order only, mtii their^ies. AU mem 

hood of the Albert street school have cast of excellent merit presenting it, at hers of the Uniform Raqk
complained to the Carleton police that the York Theatre on Wednesday and | to attend m full undo
two dogs, owned by Mrs. Wallace, have rimrsday next. ______
of late been barking at night and thereby 1 111 A FINE NEW STORE
disturbed their slumbers- AT THE OPERA HOUSE j H. H. Mott, architect, has just com-

4 enccial meeting of"the 1. C. R. freight | There was standing room only at the| pletèd a fine new; store at Bt. ^tejtiiis for 
.•hatdle^Quiou No ?, will be held on Opera House testât to witmk, “The'j. & J- S. Titos, general merci, an to-The 

25th inst. In their hall, 38 Charlotte ‘ Fisherman y Daughter.” The Myrkle: | store has a frontage of forty i»
street. Chair will be taken at’ 2.30 H-irder Stock Cdrap. ny have become warm large plate windowe^and is ^
mrmnfit V iu!l attendance of the mem- favorites wit.h St. Jcihn people. They inside with preseed eteel wtil , . g ’
$^Tis rtou^ed wiH repeat -the same play tonight. Next and is probably the most pretention
bera is requeued. week new plays will he given™ store of the kind to be found m any vd-

lage in tlie maritime provinces. Messrs.
Quèen Square Cliurch^Prayer meeting Titus announce their opening of the new 

at 9.30 a. m. Rev. Dr. Bates, of Boston, premises in a neat folder prepared m the
will preach at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sun- Teegraph job room, for the first week to
day- school at 2.15 p. m. At 3.30 p. m. April. E. A- Titos, the junior member
Dr. Bates wiU speak to men, delivering his of the firm, has been m them y e P
great addr^s, “Man at hie Best.” Ap- w^ek on a buying tnp, and returned home 

Staff Captain Creighton, assisted by propriatc music. yesterday. St. Martins people, he said,
iProfessor I^wley, of Cahrlottokwn, P. E. | --------- •--------- look for a prosperous^ summer from the

i: ZtiSÜik y. bank statement. 5»
nkll .he an enrollment of soldic.-s and com- Reserves , on all deposits incresasd, .$ 538,600 the sportsmen and tounsts.
will TC an euioum Reserves other than Ü. S. lnc.............  48o,826 .........................
uaasonjtz of officers. I Loans ........................................................... 3,90 .300 _

---------- »--------- Specie lue.............. ............ 1,973 800 POLICE COURT

ssHBsSB C0N“— ^=tNTS
^p^aaî'g^^Ca Dr. J M. ^-ith announced ^ed  ̂ ^ Æ

?,erge ltd4 oîtroKi/” ward ” a re- ^ offetme and Offirex M^unre gave get choiee new goods at lowest cash price. 
•*uL The" city is still without elec- ported. _____________ M^mee

Mam street Baptist ohureh.-Tbe ser-1 for tihre-wing snowballs on Carmarthen 
vices tomorrow, at 11a. m. and 7 p. m„ street pl^ded gmlty and to .honor sud 
will be conducted -by the pastor, Rev. D. they would be liable for $8 eah. On 
Hutohineon. Bvenfng special sermon to pronusing to conduct tihemse ves better
men, subject, “Die Sme Detective.” - m fll,ure werc a3Iowed t0 «°

home.

The Knights of Pythias of this city- are 
-looking forward to Tuasday next, when 
in connection with the inspection and ul- 
stalk tion of the Uniform Rank compan
ies, a programme of music and dancing 
will be provided. It is expected that the 
Knights and their , ladies who attend will 
number about 300; though invitations to 
all the knights have been issued, the to
tal membership being well. over 400. The 
membere of the local ledges desire to an
nounce that any members of outside 
lodges who are in the city on that occas
ion are cordially invited and can procure 

member of the com-

ROBERTSON® CO100 Barrels «Choice Turnips 
at 50c. per Barrel

Supt. Downie would lilie' to meet all I 
eobmibandteB interested in the summer I 
train service between St. John and Weis- I 
ford, on the C, P. R. in hie office on King I 
street, on Tuesday afternoon at three | 
o’clock, to -talk over the train arrange- , 
mentis for the coming summer. It may be 
that some changes from last year’s sehe-j 
dtile may be necessary, and Sup», Downae 
wishes to get the views of the patrons of 
the road.

562 and 564 Main St. 

St John, N. B.

♦

J

Good Clothes for Men and Boys.
WILL ADDRESS

CITY LABORERS
Thar»', olento af snaD iu oiir do tiring, and hard wear is satisfactorily resisted. These clothes possess an extra 

attractiveness foTthe mannrn of styUsh cut, perfect fit and easy prices. Every strain point is provided for. Altogether 

the best clothing made. .
’ A general meeting of the membere of BOY’S SUITS in mixed tweeds arid navy serges .. ..............- • ••• ................................................................... ‘.’Sfr ,° $8-to eatii

the CSty-Laborera’ Union will be be$A at Youths SUITS in mixed tweeds an d navy ............................................................................................................................$3_-u to $a« reel,

«* ~~ <sro-*gw - m-. SS MÎSslffi*.v. -
day evening, 26th inst., for, the purpose of. -«rV’S TWEED SUITS ... .........................................................................................   *St5° aud $8.00 each
connidering what action -WiU be taken in MEN’S PANTS.............. . ................................. . • .........................................................................................  ...?LOO pair upwards ,
reference to the coming civic el-étions. | MEN’S HEAVY DREY ' HOMESP UN PANTS the strongest and best wearing pants ever offered at the price. AH
Every member ^.particularly requested, to j Sizes.....' ... .................................. .................................................. *’ * ^
attend on this. occasion, as it. is expected ;

of the prominent oitieèns will ad- 
dreas tih-e anembena on the queetiv ns of the 
day. vS, W. McMAGKIN Successor te

9 SHARP S McMACKIN.

eome

At the King’s Daughtcrri’ Guild on Sun- 
jgy afternoon letters will be read from 
0£iss Jennie Robb, oi Corea, telling of 
the wonderful revival which is going on 

the native Corea ns. Service at 4

In the city schools at present there is 
little sickness, and the attendance tihis 
winter Oiae broken all records.

335 Main Street, North End.
among
p. m. All are welcome.

' A GREAT BARGAIN.
A Gilt 

Tea Set,

DEATHS Some Low 
Prices at Our 
Three Stores.

MoDBVITT—In this dty on 24‘h inst. Ann, : 
widow of Patrick McDevitt, aged 93 years. 
Leaving two sons and one daughter to mourn 
their loos.

Funeral on Monday at 3.30 from her late 
residence, Dock St. Friends invited to at
tend.—Boston papers please copy.___________

i\
/

.10c tic. 

. 8c. tin.

Canned Salmon, good quality,
Canned Pi.as, .............................
Canned
2 pkge Force........................
2 Pkgs Pear toe................................... 25c.
French Sardines................................10c. tin.
2 large bottlea German mustard, 25c. 
Quart hot les Tomato Ketch .p. 20c. 
Best Mocha and Java Coffee. ,.30o. 

Cxtra low price on good Black Tea

Corn . .
2.ïc.$5.00. (54 Pieces)

Worth $4.00. On 
sale now for - -

Only IO Tea Sets In Lot,

BUST VALUE EVER OFFERED.
Geld Crow* 
la the Cltv. $2.98VX7ANTBD—GIRL FOR SMALL FAMILY. 

VV Apply to 35 Orange street.
3-24-t. f. ;

T)0Y WANTED—FROM 15 TO IS YEARS 
JD of age. Muet have a good recommenda- 

Api-ly at 104 
3-24-1. .f

$5.00We »e*e the 
Best

reeth without plstss __
Gold filling» from .. •• •• •• *e ••
Hiver and ether Ailing from.................... Me.
reeth Extracted Wltheet rain, 15c.
Consultati« .. .......... ..

The Fameue Hale Method.

Boston Dental Parlors.

25e
Gt. Ninian Council, No. 1105 Knights 

Columbus, was instituted in Antigon- 
last night by 9 party of about 300 

vudtore, including knights - from St. John, 
Moncton, Sydney, Truro, Montreal, Ot- 
tawa, Quebec and Boston. The 

has a charter - membership 
five. PalifaT council will be instituted 
on Monday. *

*6.00 C. F. FRANCIS & CO.,& tion and fair education. 
Prince Wm. St. City. PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE

2 Mill Street.

141 Charlotte Street 
70 and 72 Mill Street.

FREE# mo LET—TWO FLATS IN NEW HOUSE 
A corner St. James and Ludlow streets, 
West End, Seven rooms with bath and set 
ot waeb tube. Apply to Capt. McKellax. 
BLUE ROCK. <•-24-6 L-

New Victoria • Hotel.—Wiliam Spain, _ . -r
Halifax; Thomas Careon, Worcester, Mre. Fred itepley w eptortonng her
'jdiaa^eOT^a Norris, Boston; John Greg- Uày il*^a^^^tem<>on bn*e

»new côun- 
of fifty- L. J

\
■■

Macaulay 
Brothers 
& Compy.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Macaulay 
Brothers 
<Q, Compy.

Months Back
wide-awake -to the fact that LADIES’ LONG KIDwe were

GLOVES, known as “ Mousquetaire,” would be in demand for

tih is season. Our orders have just been received from tihe French 

manufacturers and we are now showing in our Glove Deport

ment these most desirable lÿil doves. Glace Finish, in White, 

Black, Tan, Browns aud Greys.

The prices will be found the lowest in Canada for first dare 

qualities. $1.25 per pair upwards for the new Mousquetaire Kid 

Gloves.

;r-

K
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